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MATHEWS.

NO.

EUGENE,

CONGRESS

Cigars
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iiolittrriuji

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MAN UFACT V ItER OF

BuitH, Lounjies, Sprint
Beds, Mattresses,
{McDonough I'uhiu tdd l.ttsuars? £uauirlrd C'bnii'M, Ac.
ggrAll kiuds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’G9T T&Sti
boxed and matted.
JParlor

MARKS

great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher as one ot I he best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHA*. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld.3m

at

Bookbinder,

Watches, Jewelry, aud Silver Ware.
.T. A. ME RBI

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.
254 CONGRGI8 STREET,
IJndvr Pou.rcNS Hal!.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

DOORS, SASH

AND

BLINDS,

Window Frames, Glaze J Sash, Glass, &c,
BLINDS PAINTED TO OltDLIL

N

(JO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
Opposite Holyoke, Benson & Co.
jnlTdlruMtf

€row.

Plumbers.

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
Paving Materials furnished

desired.

€;©iuiiii»»ioni*r?*i Office

Street

at

PORTLAND, M.K.

3m*

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
i.-nilt Uli.l
masts atld Spill'S. DuH
all kiuds of Hard W ood sawed lo
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL STUKEa’.

mliMH

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Watch mid f'hronomclcr Mnk«*rK?H Tooi»,
imilical, Optical an«l I’hiloHophical liaati uiucutM, School

Apparatiia. Ac.,
56 market Street, Printer* Ksclinnyp,
ME.

WHILEnoACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
KASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

1

AND

he above House will be

dly

JAiflLS

The

(2nd

door below

MAIJSii.

leb

IQ__I

EDGAR S. BROWN,
loiinsclloi*

at

Law.

All collections promptly attended to by
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

E. A.

80 MIDDLE ST.
my9
_dtf
American Printers’ Warehouse
19

C.

SPRING

CAPE

NEW!

LANE.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

mms House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
A
Court House and other places of interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
drive ot the shaker Settlement. Persons or lamihes
in search of a ijuiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappointedly selecting this House during the Summer
months.
It. H. CODING, Proprietor.
dim.
jul7

BILLI\GSlIO USE,'
CENTRE

137 OXFORD NT REFT.

li on Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

213 COMMERCIAL S I It PET,
PORTLAND, JVLA.IjS’E.
POU SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 liorse
power, built to older.
H |*l I
_JL
_

Ali»iJi>,

I'rcsco Painliutr, House Fainting

I’apii' ilaiijiius-

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
rosier Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.
AUSTIN,
C*
C. M. LANE.

Kesklenee 154 Pearl Street.

ehl fdflm

E.

House and Sliip Painters and (trainers.
Ollier mil linnrorlli HI., I'pSinin.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Con tracts taken
in all parts*ot the State.
U.J.mOKKEJiL.
B. «J. JIOBBFMi.

niy2Gdtt

SALF, BV

—

118 Commercial, foot of Exchange Nireel,
mli26
l» O K TI A N D.
eod7m

Having fitted
“Oltl

as a

First

Jvl7

Portland

Provision and Grocery Store lor

Class

tf

KENT It RAN DN OF

FLOUR.

Sticet,

■|lf ITH
ft

Sbiji

Plumlier.

Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am

prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. W ork First Class.
127 Federal Nt., under U. S. Hotel,
mal

PORTLAND, AXE.

a

copartnership-for tlie carrying

on

JOHN T.

with all the

on

band a full

f'SIAKLGS

FBICES
WIIiUAill

TAYLOR,

supply of

jyftllOt

tf

are

all warranted to

give perfect

wit-

JOHN KINSMAN,
3 28 lilxclian>re Street.
0

m>21

Notice.
Colored, Cleaincd and Repaired in good
order by
JAMES J0MXS01V, » Free Mtreet,

CLOTHES
1* 23-lm*
.,

.9

1

STOVES,

different kinds of Furniture for

nuur
~

•’

H. H. 11a 1' ’S.
•'

2000 Tons Coal must lie removed
from Maine Wliurl in order lo
make repairs.
I'iii'lii's wi-hing So pitrehase large
or <-inall lots will do well. lo call
and gel onr prices before purchas-

ing.

RANDALL & McALLISTER,
MO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mc4

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

tf

fourteen weeks.

Tuition and many Text Book* Free.
Good accommodations for family, club or selfboarding. For particulars address,
ft. T.

FLETCHER,
Principal*

jys

d&wtd

Eaton Family School for Boys,
it

IVOBIUDGEWOCIt, ME.

mHE Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, of-

fers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence Augu»t 145.
For cii cular apto
HAMLIN F. EATON.
2m

ply
Jii27_
St. August iu’s School for Boys,

Kt. Kov. Ileury A. Neely, 1). I)., Visitor.
O. 1..
Billings, Principal. Semi for Circular.
ocllHf

down.

H. I.

Removal.
ROSS, Treasurer
TX^riLLIAM
▼
and Machias

}

Your

Sent

Clerk.

tlia

emu save time

and money by calling

Carriages
—

Thompson, Jr.,

us

before

Geo.

A.Wliitney & Co.

Warerooms and

Manufactory,

No. 46 and over Nos. 38. 40, 42
and 44 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

lr0a
J<i22

ME.

d3m

■

Photographical!
I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photo-

graphic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting

Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Photographic Convention,
holdcn in
month.

that

City

this

J. H. LAMSON.

Family Bible.
This beautiful Bi-

ble, containing a

separate
Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, 1> i e

Analysis,
lionary,
History of all the
books in the Bible,
(Apocrypha includ-

ed) Lomu in real Morocco.und embellished with one thousand line Engravi-

Manufactory,
may26dtf

process of

and

the

Best Assortment in the State,
latest Improvements,
called

Hear of No. IO Cron* St.

FOKTIANO, H5AINE.

OF

—

JOHN J. McGUISESS
241 CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND,
Samples can be seen at the

MAINE

Office of this paper.
Orders uy mail will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.

_jn!9tf

77 MIDDLE STREET
1C. HAVES

C.

Betliesda Mineral Waters,
for the

cure

of

Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Female Complaints, Liver, Kidney
and Urinary Aiteciions.
There are a large number of persons in this city
who can testily to its virtue. Its cures are truly
wonderful. Try it.

J. PEARSON,
(Agent
35

jy9

Al*o, Dealer in

for this

FREE

Sheet

Music, Books, &c.,

&c.

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh desalc and refail.
Music Rolls, Folios, ar.,1 every description of Musi-

cal Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and
to orders.
77

particular attention given

lUlDDI.E

STREET.

my29«*od3m

Colby’s Bookstore.
119

Exchange Street.

Albert
n»v6

bathe city. We
prices. Second

Colby's

Sons.
If

A Card.
fllHE business of the late Sewall C. Chase has been
A sold to the Ann of

KNICSK1T, REDLCMT A CO.,
(Ollier IE! Fedcrul Mlmt, up slnirs.)
1 would cheerfully recommend? to» the citizens of
Portland the above named Arm, who will merit the1
patronage they receive.
S. CHASE, Adm’r.

jy8-lm__CHARLES

Horse for Sale.

City,)

STREET.
dlw

A

GOOD WORK HOUSE.

JylOdlw*

up

by

says lie never had the ability to
small church. They are like those
canoes ou the
Thames, you must not sit this
way or the o.lier, or do tnis thing or that
a

lest you should be upset.
Ilis church
big steamboat, and he ca walk here

there without any danger ot upsetting it.
A

Chicago rci>orter paid his

Inquire Of
MERRILL, SOULE & CO.,
Morrill’s Corner, De^riug, Me.

sional grounds—he

charged

the

above,

it

ance

as

widespread

as

was

a

coast

captain ol the Blue J.ight

pilotdol-

a

certainly unpretending,

was

both

within anti without. Its interior had never
been finished or painted. What it was
orig-

inally

built lor it

is

hard

to

Its wide

say.

doors indicated a -table or a ham; but why
should anybody ctioo.se the head of a dock tor
such a structure? It might have been meant
lor a grocery store if there had been a
village
behind it, but the three dwelling-houses on
the rising ground could
scarcely have warranted such a speculation. And it was evinot
intended
tor
dently
residence. Whatever
it was built ter it suited the Fish Commission to

a

nicety.

A Chat With Tka.sk.—Trask aigues, in
the July Herald of
Health, that the cause of
the decline in marriage is tobacco. That is to
the
say,
pipe is soul-satisfying enough, without having a woman arouud to boiber a
fellow about Ins smoking, the necessary
matches, the disposition ol his inadvertent
ashes, and some other tiling-. Again, w hen
the unsocial fellow Joes m wry, it is unsafe to
leave him alone with the baby. Not that
the baby might acquire the deplorable habit;
but tlie husband and lather might set file to
its clothing, and again he might
strangle it
with his smoke. Further more, the less vioI^ut 6vil ffffds of tobscco a*e visited
upon
tho unhappy wife of the smoker and her live
children a ve.y large portion of their
pool little lives.. There is the offensive
breath, the
■titling smok and so on; and Mr. Tra«k
might tiave added that there i- no man sufficiently generous to let Ids wife and children
join him in fiis smoke, so that they are obliged
to stand afar off, looking on and
weeping.
And a good many other tilings. Ah. Trask!
think
We
ot you so otten
Dear old butler,
whose whole life is devoted to the single obot
tobacco
and so makiug hapject abolishing
py the entire me! Heaven save you from
another idea, however limited it may be, for
the world cannot afford to lose you. There
are scoundrels who
argue, as Gvetlie did regarding (reading, that “there is no plea-tire
so cheap and no entertainment so
la-ting’’ as
lobacc >; but they shall have their exceeding
bitter reward, while the name of Trask,
wrapped in eternal glory, shall rise up to the
skies ami he written there for the perusal of
all mankind. Meanwhile, old fellow, have you
any chewing tobacco about yoy? Haven’t?
Thai's too bad. Fortunately, however, here
are a couple of cigars.
Smoke? Now let’s
talk this thing aver cainily.—Rochester Democrat.

dentist in this

•

Farm and Garden.
THOROUGH-BRED AND FULL-BLOOD.

the

is about to leave his immense

ADVANCE.

lar.
The principal feature of Hie
headquarters
when the Bine Light was absent—as
ha|>pened to he the ease on the flr-t morning of
our visit—was the
laboratory. I- rarely obtained so elegant a designation as that from
the natives of Peake’s Island. To them it
was merely “the fish-house.”
To ill appear-

way: “Dr. Crouse, the well known and popular dentist, whose fame as an operator upon

An animal containing fifteen-sixteenths of

thoroughbred blood is designated as lull blood.
To acquire Ibis, a cold blooded animal, or
one of common or
indiscriminately mixed
blood, mast have received four infusions of
thoroughbred blood. The tirst cross would
give us a half blood; the second a three-quarter blood; the third a seven-eights, ami the
a
lilloeu-sixteenths-bred
animal.
breeders consider a seven-eigbts-bred
animal as a full blood. A thoroughbred is an
animal that may be traced through the held
book, or the turf register, to a given ancestor
without intermixture with impure blood,
iu
cattle, the Sborl-borns are called thoroughbred, the Devons pure-blood, the latter being
animals that come constant in color and characteristics. They are a distinct race of cattle. The Short-horns in cattle, and racing
stock iu horses me descended from mixed
breeds.—Western Rural.

fourth

The Summer Flight.
It is an oft quoted saying of Horace that
those who cross tiie sea change their skies
and not the’r minds. There is no special objection to traveling in this maxim. Most of
those who go to Italy think more of its skies
than they do of their minds; and iu any case
our average human is satisfied with the mind
he has summered and wintered with.
A
change in it, even if needed, is rarely desired.
One of our witty contemporaries some time
ago told us of a young man who tegretted
that his visit to Baris was spoil d because lie
had previously experienced a change of heart.
But there is another truth of more immediate application to ourselves than the aphorism ot the Augustan poet; people who cross
the Kiver (and you may read it East or North)
change neither their skies nor their minds.
There are lew com torts the citizen finds in
the country which he does not leave behind,
aud lew daily annoyances that do not accomWhen fib packs his
pany him in his dight.
trunk for the summer migration he is almost
sure to stow away somewhere in it enough
ot the cares of liie to make him feel at home
wherever lie may be.
We do not speak of those who have a second home somewhere among the hills or the
lakes, or by bluff or seashore. These lortuliate ones are above the laws which govern
mere mortals.
They can sit, iu any weather,
on their hills like gods together, or singly,
“careless ot mankind.”
But ot the thousands who every year regard it as their duty
to break up housekeeping in-the city and to
move out to some farm-house in the country, some blazing tavern by the sea, some
hotel lost in the great bills, probably more
than halt in their heart of hear s consider it
a
delusion, and cordially wish they had
streng'h of mind enough to stay quietly and
sensibly at home. There is little gained and
very uiueh lost by this change oi place. The
difference in temperature is almost imperceptible. It is true that tha houses and pavements absorb and retain a certain amount of
heal during the day, but there are few evenings when there is not a delicious breeze
from thebay blowing over the city,and preparing its tired denizens for rest, and sleep. In facilities for keeping cool a New York house has
a

great advantage

over

an

ordinary country

What tarm-house, witli its upper
rooms heated seven times hotter than they
should be, its hair-cloth parlor and fly-haunted dining-room, can be compared iu comfort and convenience with a thick-walled,
darkened, well-ventilated house in the city,
with an unlimited supply of water on every
floor, aud ine world around the corner ready
to supply any demand of appetite or caprice
There may be doubts
on reasonable terms?
whether the country is more wholesome for
insects. Tiie family iu the country is besieged from first to last by a mighty army of
bugs, slugs, grasshoppers, grubs, and moths,
not to mention that musical,brigand who has
just made his portentous apparition iu England under the name of the “siugiug gnat.”
We give him no name, because his presence
is never c mtessed on any American farm,
though the rumor of his sultry wing is scandalously evideut on every adjoining estate.
The truth probably is that the reason people fly irom New York in the summer lies
not iu the mere heat of the city, but in a
species of Hrapetomauia—a disease which
leads slaves to run away from their work.
For the wile to escape housekeeping aud the
man to escape his desk is a blessing so great
that it compensates for ail the nuisance of
the hegira and all the loss which absence
Itoin town entails. Lt people could he firm
and sensible enough to take their vacation at
home, dividing their hours between their
houses and the park, letting the tear ol their
neighbors depart from their hearts, and ceasing to read the money ai tiele.in the newspapers, they would tinu what pleasures the
vast and beautiful metropolis reserves lor
those who truly love aud trust her.—-V. F.

place.

Tribune.

_

C.ipt. Oliver and the blue Light.
July Harper contains a paper by W.
C. Wyckotfou the United States Fish ComThe

Has reopened with the largest Stock
retail all hooks at lowest wholesale
hand books bought ami sold.

The Celebrated.

I

—

Sljlcs, Oracles and Sizes.

ing.
Salesroom 953 Fore St.. J. F. HIE It III EL.

The public are invited to call and examine work in
construction and judge for themselves.
eod3m
my6

at

ESTER’S ItEED ORGAN,

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Hlatin^cmnil. I>uinl»ilily, Im jiii-.m anil I'urilv
of Aiiniitl II (>M»VIV of I EE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE In ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying oi manufacturer or agent.
Dou’t fail of being convinced ol' this fact before buy-

Congress Street. ^

Payable

$1.00 per Week,

Dry Air Refrigerators
THE PEERLESS.

loi-y,

Can be Obtained at $20.00,

Agent for tlie Celebrated

In all

Who has the largest am] best assortment of Single
ami light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
ol which have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are fully up to the standard for quality
which gave to the 01,0 IIOITNE its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New England.

ng**

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

The Largest
combining all

jyll-lw

cn

purchasing.

Portland,

poses, viz:
1st. To choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and five Directors for the ensuing year.
2d. To transact any other business that may legally come betore the meeting.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, jClerk.
Portland, July 8, 1874.
>9dtd

J. M, KIITIBALL * CO.,

Adams, Adjutant.

of

Poitlaud Uolliiig Aiills.
rilHE Stockholders of the Portland Rolling Mills
JL are heieby noticed that the Annual Meeting of
said Company will be liolden at the Treasurer’s Office. 19H Fore Street. Portland, on TUESDAY, July
21st, 187 4, at 3 o’clock, P. M., tor the following pur-

Money

Headquarters First Regiment Infantry, )
Maine Volunteer Militia,
Portland, duly 10, 1874. )
Specuil Orders, No. 3.
I. Members of the Regimental Drum Corps will
appear tor inspection by Principal Musician, Skillins,
at Uld City Hall, on TUESDAY, the 14th im*t., at 8
p. in., in lull regulation uniform and with all State
property in tlieir possession. All members desiring
to be discharged can then make application if thoy
comply strictly with this order.
II.
Fifteen well quslilied drummers aud two
buglers will be enlisted if they present themselves at
this inspection.
By command of
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Colonel Commanding Regiment.
Official:

any kind oi

FURNITURE
;

Brown’s

mH E Stockholders of the Atlantic »Sr St. Lawrence
.L Railroad Company are hereby not file t hat their
Annual Meeting will be he'd at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday, the fourth day 01 August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. AL, tor ihe piitpose of
making choice of uiDe Directors for the current year,
and lor the transaction of any other business that
may legally come befoie the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Ork.
PoiHand, July JO, 1874.
jyllS&Wtd.

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

M.

buying

Atlantic & St. Lawrence 2?. R. Co.

BY—

Kl^KcmeiiilM^r the Old

who thinks ot

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

d3w

the

one

*
Steamboat Co.,lias removBangor
lug Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing ot the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

B. Barnes, Clerk.

at

Exchange Street.

We defy competition, ©nr prices
are always the Lowest.

ed

At dee men, )
June 15, 1874.

ROBINSON, City

your

lie round at

jymaugt

In Common Council. June 15. 1874.
R« ad twice and passed to be engrossed in concur-

—

No. 46

can

and

twice and passed to be engrossed.

Attest:

—

REMOVALS.

shall take effect 30 days

Mayor

ill Maine

brought

Spurgeon

heavens

45 Duaitortli Street. Portland, Me.

fire.

302 & 304

of

continue

erally

of

OF

wauts

practice for a few day3 shooting in Indiana,
where the steady arm whieli has so often torn
the stubborn molar from its resting place will
direct the fatal pellet upon the gentle woodcock and fast flying snipe-”

■

MAINE.

TUESDAY, August 18,

IV. »YKK.

RECEIVED

*•

and

the young fellows that were

the human tooth is

FURNITURE

6.50

This school, for the preparation of teaeliers, will

An Orditmnce in relation to mo of oil
kind* of Ntcnaii W
wilbin ihc limits of the City of Portland:
Jle it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as foliates:
Section l. The Use of all kinds of Steam Whistles within the t it. limits is prohibited, except as
hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. If any person shall within the City limit s,
use any Steam Whistle .the person so ming the same,
and alsj the owner of such Steam Whistle shall sevforfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars every time such whittle shall be so used in violation of
the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the use
ot Whistles on Locomotives wlieu absolutely necessaiy to call for Brakes to he applied to prevent collision or damage, or to the use of Wliisiles on Stationery Engines lor the purpose of notifying employees
when the Works are to start up or shut down. Or to
the use of Steam Fire Engine Whistles in tune of

Sec. 4. Tiiis Ordinance
alter approval.
Approved June 25, 1874.

—

Dr. Cuyler

hand.

on

LARGEST & REST STOCK

Any

open

SUCCESSORS

dtf

enamelled

jyl4*14w_Stevens’
State Normal & Training School.

the best

dtf

Locket,

_

CASTINE,

Cincinnati Enquirer:

all young ladies to band together and say:
“No lips shall touch my lips that have
touched a bottle.”
Rather rough, this, on

or

tub:

WEEKS.

Fren. h and German, each, (extra)
2.50
N1usi<, 24 less ms, (extra)...12 00 to 24.00
Use of Piano, (extra). .‘{.uo
Church Organ, 20 .essons, (extra). 35.n0
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)
2.00
Book-keeping,single «•entry
2.00
double
4.00
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5 CO
*.00
Painting in oil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12.00
Painting, water colors
G.Oo
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
6.00
Applied Chemistry,
5.00
Mo stu U nt will be charged w ith less than half a
term’s tuition.
f^£p*Half term’s expenses required iu advance, and
the balance at the close ot the teim.
Text books, Stationery, &c., for sale at
Seminary.
For farther information address
G. M. BODGE, A Nr., Principal,
Plains, Me.

Crayoning,

friend Trask that any
money on twenl.ycent cigars when he can get a briarwood pipe
for twenty-live cents is a creature whom it
were base flattery to call a man.
our

who will waste liis

Portland Manufacture.

n_-«

dead man.”

is like a

iw

English.$5.50

Higher English.
-»

Liiy oi i'oniauo.

Zenas

Fo ROUND*.

ap2

Baking, Broiling and Flat Iron Boating.
These stoves

Common

We agree with

thing,

ENCOURAGE

TUITION.

—OF—

keep

Etruscan Gold

quilts, sheets, pil-

own

PER TERM OF FOURTEEN

of West-

GEO. W. PARKER,
City Marshal.

Buying

WHARF,

jyl3dlw*

Bio. 95 Brackett Street.

jyii

ti>ile soap. All articles needing to be washed should be plainly marked with the
owner’s name.

wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
or any other article or thing
whatsoever, to apply to the City Marshal’s Office tor their licenses
on FRIDAY the 17th day of July next, from ](• to 12
A. M., and from 2 toti P. M. All owners of the
above-named vehicles must, after- being licensed,
provide themselves with proper numbers, to be one
and one-half inches square, and place them on their
vehicles in such position as directed.
Any person not providing himself with a number,
will be revoked.
All persons not obtainining their licenses will be
dealt with according to law.

Save

COAL AND WOOD.

—ALSO—

HAS

Students will furnish their

NOTICE

No. 1G0 Commercial Street,
HEAD OF UNION

It contains Manu-

owner.

side, and attached to a black velvet ribbon. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at

Seminary,

low-cases, towels, and

of

ROGERS,

oval-shaped

ness.

Maushai.’s Office, July 8, 1874.
is heieby given to all owners of every
truck, wagon, dray, cart, or any vehicle used
lor the conveyance of wood, coal, lumber, stones,
bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods,

—

White Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges

large lot

the west side

on

CITY AD VERTISEMENTS

grades of

100.000 best It if* I.m-iist 'Treenails,
f.>0.000 best Saw«il While Oali do.
*<50,000 best nality Canada linees.

JUST

St.

a

souls” was the refreshment ottered to
the Chicago meu who assisted in
opcuinsr the
tunnel, the other day.

FRIDAY

EXPENSES.
Hoard, including Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week.$3.50
For less tha a full term, per week. 4.(JO
60
Wadiing, uer dozen, average.
lUom rent, per term, with room-mate. 1.00
alone. 7.00.
25
Library Fee.
Kn deduction will be made tor absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

CARRIAGES !

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

and intend to

Lot*tost Treenails.

AT LOWEST CASH

Sites

have got tails on 'em; I’m

afternoon, loth inst., between 95 Bracken Street and Nelson Ss Co.’s, Congress Street,

an
one

The Fall Term ot this Institution will commence oil
TUESDAY, Aug. IB, 1B7-A,
and continue loui teen weeks.

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
tf
iuy20

DYER

eodtf

ju!7

inaction

CHARLES PEARCE,

Practical House A

a

Grocery,

Old Stand 25)G Congress
PORTLAND.

A

STREET.

Me.

have formed

big troulfle.

valuable to the

Gold JLocket ILost.

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

fenced,

Coal and Wood Dealers

up the

We shall keep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese Irom the best
dail ies in the country constantly on hand. Also

50. 333 COSGBESS STREET,
M4Y

j

ju26

Stiind,” 2!)6 ('oiii,’l'('ss St,

ormerly kept

Exchange

—-»-f

Attest:

Store.

PURTI.AMD. .TIT.

G

Notice.

paid

scripts

_

Westbrook

ence.

the business ot

Clicnery’s Grocery

_

six
thirteen finished rooms, double parloiv with marble
mantles, WtXHl-hou.se and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well
30 apple and pear trees, \ acre choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar uuder whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade tiees. This is (meet the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. U.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

Its COMMERCIAL STREET,

FRESCO PAINTER,

UEKIDENCE

Copartnership

ROUNDS~&

& JUDKINS,

E.

KE1LEK,

L.

FOU

RICH

__

W.

AI.NO

who

on

Depots, Post-ollice, good Schools and r hurt he's,
miles from Portland; House ami Ell two stories'

Read

.IAS. IC. EMERY retires from ourlirm
lrom July 1, 1*74.
SYLVAN SiniUTLEFF & CO.
Portland. July 13. 1*74.
jyl4d3t

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

DRY WOOD,

MORRELL A CO.,

J.

RENT G KA DEN.

—

Agrnts loi K Ball’s Wood Working JUarlinicr), and BlainJiard’s Patent Boiler.

an,I

OF THE

situated

in tlio Town
brook.

In Boaim>

MR.

OF

MAIUNE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.

AI

ME.

Notice.

VIA CH! NETWORKS
Engineers,

land,

amu—M-

LurAa 1 in

PORTLAND-

JLAJIJS

LINCOLNVILLE,

rSHlK location is very desirable for those seeking
JL health and pi asure. Only 0 miles from Camden, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Kocklaud, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior lacilities tor
lishing, Ac., Ac. Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
jul0d2m

Every

MANUFACTURERS

BEACH,

House,
Adjusta- ALFRED, ALA INTIS

I¥IKS. STEPHEN I*. SMITH,
Hole Agent for Portland,
NO.

ELIZABETH

the

Suitable

rooms.

A Mississippi pilot saw the comet,the other
night, and immediately etiel, “I’ve got ’em;
snakes Pve had before, ini', now the stars

manage

has found it will leave it. with
person
IF its contents,
with Bailey *& Noyes, Bookstore,
he will be
lor

Office.

fllWO Gentlemen <»r a Gentleman and bis Wife can
A be accommodat'd with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mylOdtf

SALE.

Jilk.

Alfred

'Die most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
Th^ouly one whirl* ha* a Folding Nlidc.
whirl* keeps the lurk or lieu* perfectly ereu,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or tolding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will
been any desired width irom one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
Reduced Frioe 1^2.50,

ju.iOtf

IIOIJSE,

lost—Valise.

single gentlemen.
ja24*lw then tf

or

52Free Street.

( IH OF PORTLAND.

This well known ami popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will he opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1S74.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tt
ju3

j

kind of Printing Material on band or made
order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
felodCm
prices.
to

OCEAN

Street,

AGENTS.
deodaw

Self-Folding

vacant

<>t

Sale

CO.,

Brfdgton,

FCRRAND’S IMPROVED

Jommiseioner of deeds for the several States.

con-

“L” Press

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant

A

CjlA3hLE8 E. OI51B8,
jv3tf
Proprietor.

BOSTON,

SOMETHING

Canal Bank,)

Public

and coach to the Mountain and return
$5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return
Tickets at Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

NEW YORK.

ENGLAND

opened

to the

Mountain road has been put in llrst-class

8TB11ET,

NO. 84 1-i HUDDLE

PORTLAND,

to

Open, Sprague & Co.,
NEW
ju!7

has removed to

ME.

SKBAWO STKA WISOAT

ESTABLISHED 1770.

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

House.

dition, and with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the ascent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets trom Portland via Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad and steamers of

CHS.PRATT EScCO.

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House

U'UUJIllLJUlit

-r*.

--—-

JULY FOURTH, 1874,

BEST.

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAMPSAHEUSED

108 FULTON ST.

julltf_

For Sale.

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW

facilities
principal

ju!2

JllDmj.

BR1DGTON,

10

Grants all
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Dialls on all the
cities of Emr.pe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par lor Coinspoudtins.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities tor the negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.

jlrf E71SI Ut .*31.

lilt. Pleasant

THRQU G H 0 U T T H ECO UN TRY

Piuc Mt., New York.
for the business of out-of
Specially organized
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.

For

UNSUCCESSFULLYonTHE MARKET isFURTHERPROOF

SAFEST

J-OT

Springs, Sheldon Yerinout
mi

without

A’lrasaut Rooms
\\7^IT1I Board, three minutes’ walk from the City
v
Hall. References required. Address

-tA. of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot lias a front of about (>1 feet ami is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn In How, lor a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

HALL,

„

StRal oilthath/weIeTn THROWN

|NSllB*EC0M5|Mic»®SII|||s

ol

LIVINGNTObE & COMPANY,

A

Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Ad lress Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 liroadway, New Yoik,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December,
cod5mo
apr6

A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

d&w6m

Banking House

Sheldon
|

ASTHE

BABCOCK,

my 19

CONGRESS

1

83

FOIt

HOTELS.

ARE PROVED BY ITSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

THEMANY IMITATIONSfiCOUNTERFEITS

WOOIlFOItO & BABCOCK.

C. P.

g

ANI)

fe4dtf

or

-~-Exclta >i e.
This will be a capital stand-by for Marshal
MacMahon in case he loses his present situation at Versailles.

man

II IliFI),

Rooms. References required
’‘A” Daily Press Office,
Address,
julltf

WITH
▼ r

myf.tr

not returned. Taken from my Stable, June
23d. a GRAY MARE, about 7 years old, MU lbs.
weight; a little lame in olf lore foot.. A nearly new
leather trimmed Harness, with flat traces and reins.
A phaeton Top Buggy, built by .Loud, West Ames
bury, black with gold stripe ami brown lining, roll up
sides near.v new. Man aged 32, Gfeei high. 160 pounds
weight, dark complexion, black moustache, and wore
d^irk blue clothes. Please look to the stables in vour
jurisdiction. Information of the above will be liberally rewarded by J. AUSTIN ROGERS, 2109 Washington St., or notify K. H. SAVAGE, Chief of Police, Boston, Mass.
jyl4dlw

BOARD.

MOSES GO IT LI),
0.55 North St.
or J. C. PROCTER.

julbdlm

W. 4 II. SI. MCUI FFFF.Cor. Mide!
iiiou Nt».

IISSAFET
TEST
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES

11

—DFALKK IX —

WOODFORD,

Y aMOEFt EVERV possible

155 Middle Street.

&’ I1

^MUFACTUREDEXPR^oasPlSCETHEUSEDf

J
IOWER
Str<-jeL

Board.

Streets.
Also 1 House, $950, and 2 Houses, $1700 each.
A iso Water Lots, Flats and Manufacturing

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

W, H, SI MON TON,

C. F.

jaMly

tl. F. f.lKISlr’, l.o. 252 Fore street, eor.
Cion* Nt., in Oefeuo’* Mill.
ii. E. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple
Street*.

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

ROLLINS,
Exchange Street.

22

one

Address Box 1565, Port land, Me.

LOST AND FOUND.

F. J.

—

and tbe Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Franklin

adjoining Railroad Track.

ALWAYS UNIFORM.ILLUMINATINGQUALITIES

KDGK-STONKS MKT,

a

city.

EDUCATIONAL

Stair Builder.

absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.

Servant to do general housework in
A CAPABLE
ami one-half miles from
family of four,

the

FOR 30 RAYS.

Silver and Plated Ware.

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL

(ii w*

Wain ted*

To Let.
tenement in House No, 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

At

Sign and Awning Hanging.

AliVSilt l.on FI.I..

to

WITH
fnr families

Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec.
EincrMOu, and W illiN Si*.,

Stffft.

UpnerTene
family. Rent

P. O. BOX 16 54.

apI4tf_

STREET.

1 offer a limited number of Splendid House Lots
tlie following Streets, from 12$ to 17 cts. per foot:

ofr

Company.

soldiers to work for far-

during harvest time. The price Axed
upon this year is thirty cents a day and board.
mers

A lunch “set to the precise harmony of

iSooms rfi’« Let.
mWO Gentlemen and their wives aud two or three
A single gentlemen can be accommodated witli
pleasair rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

N. McCOV &• CO., tIS Sprin. street.

S. VOl'Vii. No. E02 It

Apply

►3

then than it does now,

hungry

Let
CJ TORE No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

INVESTMENTS

JAMES Mil,I,Fit..Vo. <11 reiteralSlmi.

J-

Address,

i.

cod3w

EOH

—

WaiihMl at the Orphan Asylum.

To

RARE CHANCE
—

BY T1IE

Portland Star Match
_jyio__

_•_tf_

»•

Rooters.

PA180N,

it

pun

Jwim
Street.

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,

my 11

«t

Real Estate Agents.
€. FK»0T1:H, No. »:* Eichau«>

t-t

MIDDLE

eodtliXwlt

Table Bonid.

ju26

anti carefulij

ap21

HI.

S3

JSTo.

CO., No. NO Middle Street.
J II* LAfflSON, 15i4 Middle St.,cer. Crom.

PIPING.
J.

til

Portland.
4

$20

Law,

at

HEED,

tiirls Wanted

Apply to
JOHN C. GFRRY,
312 Congress St.

ami very convenient
w^4^^ASANT
of 5 Bourns to a small, quiet

of

Attorney*

JOSEPH

Kenl Estate Agent. SO Middle Street.

To Let.

KINGSBURY & JORDAN,

A. N. DAVIS A

WATER

AND

nquire

Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor.

J. I.

II. I BANK l Ail.MIA.13 A'

5 Doors f:«*i of Teusple St.,

GAS

St.

aliou to

TVVOdesiralite
S..‘

milE block of two wooden bouses, numbers 51 and
_»
53 Fore Street, will be sold on reasonable terms

Pattern and

FEDERAL STREET,

103

Bfiite

E.

mlVrsons

304 High St., S. S. KNIoHT.

I0*11!

people

France allows its

—

Real Estate lor *alc.

Masons and Builders.
REBLON, 2:{.{ 1-2 Congress

At

For Sale.

Middle and

der killed more

having hou-es to sell on Congress or
Cumbeilaml Streets, or in any central part or
this city, will hear of cash customers uu appli-

j

To Let.
aad pleasant Koouis, 313 Congress
.Supppliul with Sebago water, &c. Eitted

A SPLENDIT> FARM, known as tlie Marr Farm,
xA situated in Scarborough. For particulars enquire at No. 12 Casco street. Portland, or of FREEDOM MILL1KEN, Scarborough,
ju20d4w

Carpet-Bags.
J. Ii. BURAN A CO.. 171
IIS Federal Strertu,

CLAItk,

W. C.

A. KEITH.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises au«i

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
work promptly
ceeuted, ami at the lowest prices
tc
an22

MERRILL A CO., 1 all Middle SI.

A.

to

Office.

C,” Press

WANTED.

ONE

Pliiney spared neither time nor money to make this
first class property. It is situated within 15 minutes’ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
you get one of the finest views of the city to be obtained. Chinch and School privileges excellent. For
further iniormation inquire of
A<\ O. BA 1 liElf & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29tf

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company,

Farmti's.
an

Jvl3dlw»__‘

The papers continue to urge the abolishpowder on the Fourth. Suppose,
now, says the small boy, they had abolished
it before they got their independence ? Powment of

active Man, Eu.dish, accustomed
A STRONG,
.arming, wants
engagement. Address

To Let.
ennvriilent Tenement. gas and Sebago water, m House No. 1, Fore St., cor, Eastern
irumei.ade. Inquire at the house.
julltt

a

Fore St.

Jewelry aud Fine Watches.

T. P. JUcGOXVAN,

Catholic Bookseller,

No. 102

To

Pleasant Uoouis Willi Board.
nolOeodtf

up foi dressmaker.

tion, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
Tlie buildings are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed,
carriage
bouse and barn connected. Tbe bam Is one of the
lK>st aud most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, teThe late Mr.
cently built, at considerable expense.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Bone the cheapest und best by S. YOUNG,

IN

3t

L1:t

to

of Portland for Sale.

situated on Ocean Street,
WEWoodford’sProperty
Corner, Deering, and known as the
Pliiney Property, consisting of about IU acres of
finely located land, iu the highest stale of culiiva-

F.

Drug Store. Apply at 413 Congress St. Good
references required.
j\13<13t*
a

^tateAgent.^

Jnly4

ofler the

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Rloch
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

J.

exchange: st.,

Every Description of

doi*c- to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

[^“Special prices to contractor.

Book, Card & dob Printer
ioil

Vieinity

Up-

on

a

premises.

on

rooms

I'urixi^lied House.
LBT~pleasantly located, 10 rooms, Sebago,
T°
10,1111 and a line la-ge
ft??’ w?.aCt,’
garden.
hKK1S’ 1£eal

The Most Desirable Property iu tbe

Post Office,

OrlYlh II UEA.tE, No. SO Federal St.
All kind* of Upbol* eriugnnd Repairing
dene in order.

and dealer in

UPHO LSTEREE

M.

Riothcrs,

I respectfully inform the public (hat I have taken
the business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all Jobs entrusted to me. I sha 1 endeavoi to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
\\ U. Nl llURACllER.

STREET.

J. 11. HOOP KG,

VVM.

Old

I*. F. 120 VT, No. II Preble Street.

I take

PORTLAND, ME.

ju2

I street*.

era

nOOFKK A EATON,
Fufiinuge Street.

STERLING,

J.

House. 8

A Lionel

A

jy4tf

Story

J>14____

For Sale or to Let.
TWO-STOltY bouse situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to

order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
itL'IVI. ADAlfl!^, cor. Gxchnugc aud Fed»

J\. C-ARiD.

manufacturer of nil lirand*,

300

to

5 RfcKRINi3 BLOCK.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

nud

No.

Two

a

Boy Wanted.

Anderson
P°r 10 on ill. Apply at NIXON’S
c£7rri Works, Cor. Greenleal
^oap
and Everett Sts.

ON

FOGG.

PAIISTER,

Ollice at Sclifiiiimcher

CO., Arcade,

minds the

To Rent.

NlfcW

A

jyfkliw

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

The approach of the raspberry season reepicurean to p:epare his palate for
bug of a different flavor.

on

be sold at this low figure in order
to F. G. PATTERSON, 13

Apply

Cumberland S'rcct for Sale. Contains ten
Rooms, Sebago Water and Gas. Two minutes’
walk from City Hall. A nice location for a business
man.
Price $6,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
jylldlw*

IS Fret; Street.

dtf

x 64.
Will
an estate.

A Frencli Roof Brick House

WALTER CORKY

Gossip and Gleanings.
Wanted.

jylOdtf

oc4dtf

Bye-Iloose.

dou>

JAMES L.

S. G. DORMAN.

47$
to clo>e
Fluent Block.

GKOF.GE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 EtUpholstering of all kind*
change St.

PORTLAND, ME.

FRKSCO

ARTIST,

Domestic

Pooling Slate,

State of Maine

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

on

For Sale-Price 82200 I
2$ story House No. 19 Waterville Street, 12
rooms, arranged for two families, good cellar.

THE
Lot

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 15, >74

InSt

To Let.

Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

Fluent Block.

and Builders.

A

Wanted.

ss

FOSTER’S D)f llomie, 24 Union Street.*

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

LE'J._ _WA NTS.__ THE PRESS,

J>10_tf

or

Com mission.
G.

WHITNEY' A- MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posile Pas-U.

tf

Si.

Estate

PATTKUSON,

Carpenters

1874._TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
cb
Tenement with a’l modern improveON first
FIRST
ments at No. It
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c.,
the
Myrtle Street. Enquire

No. 55 Ptnui

1,. J. PEEK INS manufacturer oi plain
aud Inner Candid, 2S7 Cougres* St,
Portland Me.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

lull ritl of E’reel; if *. Hole* uu«l other in»Foi'ittitd which nt.
l>« i-A'C’iicu o: the
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcWttdtf
lease. Call and examine for yourselves

and

Exeliiiuj'e

NMACKFOBD,

15.

House to Let.
No. 5:1 spring Street, near Park.
HOUSE
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial

to L.oan.

Money

Confectionery-

H. J. KNOWLTON.
ami Counsellors at

ju9

Ls prepared to make all the various styles of Cart!
Piclnipti, Bi-iubraiil, Yfeiiallioip&r., frvu
KrfourLcti Negative*.
l»y this process wc

Imported

SMALL A
Street.

J. JB. IUATIIE WS & CO.,

CONGRESS STREET,

G.

&c.

~~

GEO. E. COLLINS,

JOSEPH

Book Binders.
l(l>ISCV, IIooi»5 |i. Printer’*
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,

Law,
15 Fluent Blot'k, opinuite City Ilal!,

J. B.

liltt

Numbers,

tunauec 102

JULY

TO

BULLETIN.

WM. A.

IB. A

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Ware,

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

McGOWAN, «3I Conures. St.

T. I*.

22
ST.
TEMPLE
J»2-__tf_

julO

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOVr.A FOOO No.Ill Middle direct.

Silver Spoons made. and
rcplatisig ol all
Hiuds dour amt warra tiled.

Attorney*

MORNING

_

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Is published every Tuorsdav Morning at $2
year, if paid in advance, at $2 0U a year.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

BUSINESS PI H KCTORY,

M. PEA USOV.

St. Pobtlakd.

AT 109 Exohangb

CARDS.

_BUSINESS

milJNIIiAlU CO.,

TttHMs: Eitfht Dollars a Year in advance*
mail subscriber. Seven Dollars a Year if paid in
vauee.

THE

WEDNESDAY

__PORTLAND.

_

DAILY PRESS.

mission stationed at Peake's Island in this
harbor last summer. lu the course of the
paper he says:
The Commission was established on Peake’s
Island, Casco bay, Maine. A lively little
steamboat took ns thither from Portland,
named tlie Express; and never was there
sucli a confusing name in steamboat nomenclature. One never knew on Peake’s Island,
when anything was to be sent or brought
“by the express,” whether the steamboat
that express company for
was meant, or
which, as the conundrum has it, Eve was
created. Every fair day the steamboat was
crowded with excursion parties visiting the
islands of Casco bay, or carrying “campers,”
who establish themselves in ten s upon these
islands, dining tlie summer, lot two or three
weeks at a time, and leave behind them in
tue pine groves, at the close ol tlie season, a
varied assortment of clam "shells, empty bot-

tles, and broken crockery.

If the wind is brisk tlie Express rolls a lltt.,e, and matiy faces among its passengers assume a serious aspect and an aslieu hue.
but the good genius of that shoie, Captain
Oliver, a bluff and cheery mariner, with yet
a look of thouglitful
care, evidently born to
command a steamboat, and with whom in
charge you would teel sale in a mid-Atlantic
cyclone, lias a pleasant word for eaeli passenger as he moves about tin; crowded deck.
There are shockingly unooetic names for the
islands; hut even “Hog Island” is a thing of
beauty. There is an exquisite rounded slope,
on which straight pine-trees rear their points
like a coronet—a gem ot deepest green set in
tlie silver ot the hay—for which our prosaic
forefathers found no better name than

Many

DAY

uuu,uw pnuuus, which,

...

landings. Ot
these tlie one nearest the headquarters o!
was
hut
the Fisli Commission
rarely favored

but as the whole island is
i>y the Express;
not much over a mile in length, there w as
not a long walk f:om either of the other
landing. Vet even tor showingthe path over
this short distance one of the natives, who
afterwards j ustitied the exaction on profes-

ice tow

average

ol

$877,000,000.
Now iet us add the value of the ‘‘hay’’
crop, as given above, viz.,$450,000,000, and
we have a grand total fir “hay” and the
pioducts of the grass consumed on the ground
amounting to $1,202,000,0001 This is, of
course, subject to deduction, as the meat,
butter, cheese, an 1 wool-producing animals
consume other food besides grass and hay.
To make ample allowance for this, we deduct
Ihe eutire value of the

corn

and oat cro;

s

tor

1870, estimated at $280,000,000, and

this
leaves a remainder of $1,082,000,000, to be
credited to the hay and grass eiop of that
year, when the aggregate ot all farm products
If our estimates make
was $2,447,538,058.
even the roughest approach to aceuraev, the
value of that crop was two-filths of the aggregate value ot all farm products, and hence
we may infer that two-fifths of the capital
then invested iu agricultural pursuits was
devoted to the grass crop, and this in the
United States equals (iu round numbers)
$4,575,000,000. From these figures the deduction is palpable that King Cotton is
uncrowned and dethroned, and we may lie
forced to admit that all ‘‘tie'll” and all else, is
hay, if not “grass.”—Pacific Rural Press.
Jon I’binmno.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Pbkss Printing House, 1U0
Wm. M.Makks.
v'xchange St.
Does Advektisisu Pay?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to uiy liberality iu ad-

vertising.”—lionner.
‘1 advertised my production* and made money.” —Nicholas lAjr.:jnortK.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude

to

wealth.—Stephen Oirurd.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that Imsiuess.'
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a competence.”—Amo* hawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Rarnum.
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Corner

Congress A India Streeis,
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Flour, Groceries &. Provisions,
I'rcnh
^

(>anlr» Vegetable* and
their Si'Hhons.

utils in

A Wood Assoi (men! of Pure Confect loser j.
^T*Ooods delivc.ert in any part of the city free wf
charge.
Jy7deodlm

Clothes Cleaner!
THOMAS

There was no knob of
sentimentality in tlie skulls ot the HoundPeake’s Island lias three

iu

cents, amounts to $127,000,000,
anil this goes to the credit ot the grass; next
we have 235,000,1)00 gallons of milk, which,
averaged at the low estimate ot ten cents |kt
gallon, adds $25, 000,000 moie to the credit
of the gr.iss crop; then we have 100,000,000
pounds of wool, at twenty-five ceuts a pom d,
ad ling $25,000,000 more; and, finally, 53,000,000 pounds of cheese, at ten cents, adding
over $5,000,000 ts> the total of these credits to
the gra-s crop of 1870, which aggregates

twenty-five

“Pumpkin Knob/’

heads.

AND OTHER t'ROUS.

A question widely discussed involves the
relative value ol the wheat, cotton, lea, and
hay {crops of the world. Which of these
products employs the greatest amount of the
world’s capital? It is said that hay leads the
rest, and the items that eater into the account as staled me somewhat startling. Colton and tea are local crops, while hay is produced every where the world over, aud thus
the hay crop outweighs either of lire two.
The aggregate reported value of ail farm
products tor 187<l was $2,447,538,.678; but as
this includes additions to stock-, “betterments,” Ac., it is probably too high. Now,
the hay crop for that year—that is, the grass
dried and cured for use or sold—Is reported
at over 27,000,000 tons.
This, at hail' the
selling ptiee iu the large cities, would amount
to $405,000,000, and is lar greater than the
aggregate home value of the cotton crop or
Uut the “cured hay” is hut
any other crop.
a portion of the grass crop.
The other portion is used on the ground, and it requires
considerable calculation to get at the value
so used, even iu the roughest way.
In the iirst place, live stock, including
horned cattle, horses, sheep, swine, Ac., to
the value of $1,525,000,000 were fed from it
that year. Averaging the lives of these at
live years, we have one-fifth of that sum as
representing the grass fed lo them in 1870,
namely, $305,000,000; next, we find the value of the animals slaughtered lor food iu that
year to be $300,000,000, and as this is an annual product, the whole of it will, lor the
present, be credited to the grass ciop; next,
we find that the butter crop ol 1870 was 514,-
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the ideas of Mr. Henson very
the people of that city.

v kit y regular attache of the I*it ess ih furoirtied
w Mi a Card certificate comitcrHigneri bv Stanley TBullen. Kdilor. All railway, steamboat and liotcl
m magere will coulet a lavor upon us by demanding
et -lentials ot every person claiming to represent our
U* irnal, as wc have information that several “buiuhj ‘rs’1 are seeking courtesies in the name of the
B::kss, and we have no disposition to be, even pastsi. ely, a party to such frauds.
-•

We do not read anonymous letters and communica1 ions. The name and address of the writer are in
al eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bi t as a guaranty ot good faith.
undertake to return

We cannot

or

com-

reserve

not used.

are

The Cost of Sham,
the Mill River
when the in-

quite torgotten

We all hail

nol to say trageay,
quest of the coroner’s jury with its charges of
sham ami cupidity brought the subject again

antty

Ca

to our

miuds,

something disagreeable
possibly that would not

but as

to be recalled

and

occur for many years.
To be sure, the
sad event, its loss of life equal to that of a
small battle, Its destruction of property aud

again

interruption

production,

of

conversation

several

tor

topic

the

was

days

ot

home, in

at

shop, store aud office, but when we were
fully assurred that only one hundred and
forly lour persons hau lost their lives, aud
the engineers and dam builders bad busted
themselves iu looking into the soundness ot
their reservoirs, the catastrophe
at Mill
River after
as

serious

a

few weeks’time

a

accident,

talked

was

and after

of

greater lapse

a

of time will be alluded to as an

occurrence—

which to illustrate the uncer-

Something by
tainty of life,

and

mysterious

the

ways of

Providence.
Aud now wc have another reservoir break,
a difference of time at which

only requiriug

the accident look place to add loss of life
to the great waste of property aud cessation
of labor in

workshops.
brings again
painful repression ihal all bodies of water
retained above manufacturing villages by
dams

It

the

possible agents of destruction accumulated by the owuers to overwhelm their
are

property, and endanger the lives not only ol
those t.liev eilinlov. lint, ot l.beii’.,wn families

Nor

only

these two reservoir

are

accidents

the

evidences of the cost ofshaut within the

past few weeks.

The other

tive occasion in a

large

evening,

church in

fes-

a

flout ish-

a

city in New York was without
a moment's
warning turned into a scene ol
horror and death,simply because a contractor
or builder had saved a few dollars by making
an impetfect truss to support the second floor
ot the building.
The result was that the
ing

interior

floor gave way and a dozen persons were
killed, as many maimed for life, aud a hundred more or less injured.
These are only
the more noticeable costs of sham.
Nearly
every issue of the daily paper has its account
ol the

explosion

of a worn-out steam

boiler,

the loss of property by fires, which have their

origin
As

in sham
a

people

above

building.
claim a

we

degree

shrewd-

of

the

average of the human race,
consequently we ought to see by this time
that in the matter of dollars, sham does not
ness

pay, and that the policy of “it will
the

purpose”

has not

answer

only proved
extravaganL one, but usually the most
calamitous. On the mere grouud ot policy,
the construction of brick buildings with thin
Walls liable to fall at almost any time, and of
high and frail wooden blocks in the midst of
populous localities,is the worst possible course
to be

the

most

aside from the criminal aspect.
More than
any other cause, such buildings have been
productive ot the disastrous fires, which
during the present decade have scourged
cities aud desolated

ing

loss

to the

villages,

not

builders and

only
insurers,

involvbut

serving to double the cost of insurance to
all.
The lateit reservoir accident in Massachusetts indicates that instead of profiting by ex-

perience,

we

becoming

are

more

reckless.

The dam of the lower reservoir, built thirty
years ago, would doubtless Lave stood for n
time

longer at least, but the one causing the
disaster, the upper reservoir, had been built
but twelve years.
We sometimes smile at
what the preseu. age regards as the waste of
our fathers in the erection of buildings—at
tlie thick walls and heavy limber used in
construction of houses,

bridges,

etc

yet the
los ses aud casualties of every day prove that
when measured by the standard of wisdom
and economy, we may well study their
models.
The

present generation is too eager for

large dividends, to reap quick and large re
turns from small investments, too infatuated
by tlie reckless spirit of speculation, to give
heed to safety or count the fearful cost ot
sbatn.

It seems, however, that if we are not
deaf to the lessons of frequently recurring

catastrophes, we should at once conclude
that in any direction, shams do not pay, and
result seek surer foundations
side of dam-building.

as a

even

out-

The Baugor Whig is diligently endeavoring
to provoke the Pkess into a personal attack
upon Mr. Hamlin—i result which the long
and faithful

public

service and

high character
of the venerable Senator will certainly pre
vent.
Our objections are to the operation*
of a set of federal office-holders, who propose
to make Mr.

Hamim

Senator whether it be
the wish of the Republicans of Maine or not.

The Whig suggests that the I’bess knows ol
federal office-holders perambulating the state
for Perham and

ply
nor

Washburn;

(o which we

re-

know any such thing,
have heard any such intimation except

that we

neither

the Whig's vagu; conjecture made in the
dark. We are quite confident that no such
exhibition

will

be

found

in the canvass cf

Perham, Washburn or Drummond.
The Whig also enquires iu an equally
vagui
way about the aetiou of emoloyes of the
Portland Custom House, to which we reply
that we know ot only one blatant aid obeither

streperous Custom House
ness.

His name is

man

Bill

Big

in

Smith,

the

busi-

and he is

for Hamlin or, as he calls him in his delight
fully free way on every street corner in PortWe have no disposition to
land, “Han.”
make this aifair unpleasantly personal, hut if

Whig insists upon attempting to bully u*
shall justify our general observations by
specific examples so far as shall be necessary.
tlie

we

Pkesident MacMahon, now that he has
been elected President of France for seven
years, is not disposed to relinquish the station and power it confers before the
expiration of his term. lie has ol late ceased to
remind the
sition

by

Assembly

lie holds the po
their vote and will surrender it at
that

their call. The Bourbons are disgusted to
learn that he is not keepiug a place warm
*or a king from that faction. The fact, too,
that the President would like to name a pail
ol the members of the

proposed legislative
Senate, indicates
that MacJlabon not only proposes to rule
i’rance for seven years, but, possibly, longer.
II the world is to have dynasties empires and
such, pray why not have one named after
body corresponding to

our

Mae Mahon who is a better soldier than the
last Bonaparte ami a better man than either?
We are informed that the matter of the
relations of President Chamberlain to Bowdoiu College, and bis influence unon the fortunes of that institution was brought before
the overseers at their

meeting last week, but
no action was taken looking to a
change of
management in the college.
After (lie lapse of many days, the St. Louis
papers are drawing to a close their little discussion on

pyrotechnics,

an

i are

sermons

says invocations, prayers or
must be snort or long, as occasion requires.
The warm weather iu Philadelphia has made

!s/ District—JOHN II. BURLEIGH.
.Id D'&tri 1—WILLIAM 1\ KRYE.
•’*/ /JisIric'—dAMKS G. liLAINE.
Atli District—SA M U E L F. llERSEY.
.Ik District-EUGENE HALE.

munications that

S.

and

Congrewa*

to

Philadelphia clergymen, the
Rev. P.
Henson, has been objecting to
what he calls running a church like a railHe claims
road traiu, “on schedule time.”
that if a preacher can say all that is necessary
iu twenty minutes it is lime for him to stop,

clamoring
lor a morgue. Suicides average one a
day,
the coroner has more dead people than he
can find room for, and
already “the actual
damage is irreparable.”

The Noble Red Man.

One of tlie

popular

among

Dubuque is to have a grand celebration to
which all the poets in America are to be invited. If each poet is to be admitted to the
strength ot credentials
signed by himself, (as is rumored) it is to be
hoped that no return tickets will be issued.
We trust Maine will send a large delegation,
and that the majority of our rhymists will be
so pleased with the place that they will for-

celebration

get to

on

come

the

back.

Current Notes.
According to Mr. Parkhurst, the tail

ot
comet is about ten millions of miles
long aud seven millions ot miles wide, and is
composed of so attenuated a form of carbon
that if “it were reduced to the same density
as the carbon we know, in the form ot charcoal orcoak, it would not exceed a lew ounces, or might be carried in the waistcoat pocket.” Doesn’t that description coincide very
exactly with a description ot one ol the New
Parties incubated by the Chicago Times and
Tribune every week?—SI. Louis Globe.
A prohibitionist, writing to the New York

Coggia’s

Post quotes a letter from Mr. W. I.
Johnston, late of Cork street, Dublin, now
in this city, in which he says that Portland,
with 35,0(J0 of a population, has not an open
liquor saloon—not one known to him after a
residence of seveu years there. Now where
is the fellow who said there were five hundred
places where rum is sold iu Portland; yet
from these statements statistics are made.
The great secret of profitable vacation is to
make it a season of taking life easy. First of
all get free from fret.
Iu whatever way this
can de done, choose the way.* * * Having a
reasonable notion of what a vacation is tor,
do what promises to alibi'd the most gratification, provided it be not immoral. The gratification ought to be of such a quality that it
will be pleasant in memory as well as in experience.— Boston Advertiser.

Evening

mahogany-colored friends iu the West
are again waltzing among the settlers, playing such little jokes as scalping and burning
alive every one they can lay their hands upon.
This sort ol thing is becoming monotoOur

Let the Indians be made citizens of
the United Slates, a nl taught or forced, if
necessary, to work and earn their living instead of being supported in their idleness at
the Government expense. —Troy Wing.
nous.

The mistake of many Republican journals,
and of recognized Republican leaders, has
been that tliev have so often tound it eonvenlent to flatter any candidate weal ing the regular Republican livery, no matter if be were
openly at war with every essential RepubliWhen the party is ready to
can piinciple.
say to ail such pretenders within that it has
no further use for them, it will have
nothing
to fear from any enemies outside of its rauks.

To the Editor of the Fress:
lu view of the pleasant reports which we are
now receiving from
the poor and oppressed
‘‘Sous of the Wood,” of the amiable manner
iu which they express'th'eir prejudices against
the whites by tying theiu to tlielr own wagon
wheels and burning them, i call your atteutiou
to a telegraphic despatch which came to us iu
due course some time ago.
“Lone Wolf, war chief of the Kiowas, was
comparatively civilized until he lately heard of
He had an ambulance
the death of his sou.
and a pair of mules, and said he was trying to
The son was killed
live like a white man.
while raiding in Texas. Lone Wolf drew his
broke
his
shot
mules,
up his wagon,
revolver,
piled it and his lodge on top of the mules, and
He shaved one side of his
burned the pile.
head, stuck a black feather behind his ear and
started lus followers on the war path.”
How like a romance it reads to learn that
Lone Wolf accepted civilization in the shape
No
of an ambulance and a pair of mules.
the conscientious scruples of the converted Fiji
Chief, who, rather than contiuue to live iu polygamy, ate the three sweetest of bis spouses.
His son, perhaps his only offspring, is ruthlessly slaughtered by the barbarous whit s,w bile

It is marvelous what immense sums ai«
out lor advertising by our heavy houses.
house in this city paid an advertising
agency $78,000, the other day, for one job.
■V house that owns several popular patent
medicines set aside the sum of $200,000 for a
Tnat sum was
year’s advertising, all told.
all paid out. As the result, the firm divided
at the close of the year, $000,000 profits. The
rule here is, if a man has a good tiling, one
for which there is a popular d nuand, or tor
what a popular demand can be made, then
the advertiser cannot go in too strong.—New

paid

York Letter.

A Former Brunswick Pastor in Tron ble.
For some days past, Indianapolis has been
agitating itself over reports concerning the
character of the Rev. Lloyd Copelaud, who has
been acting pastor of Unity church in that city
for

It seems that a few weeks
since, the pulpit of Unity church became vacant.
The trustees received a letter from the
Rev. Mr. Copelaud, mailed from Cincinnati,
some

weeks.

requesting permission to temporarily occupy
the pulpit, with a view to a settlement as regular pastor.
On inquiry for credentials, the
trustees were told that these would be forwarded from Boston as soon as a letter could reach
that city. So Mr. Copeland’s offer was accepted.
The congregation were highly pleased
with him, and lie was unanimously elected as
their pastor.
Rut tho cr-Qfimiti:ila

lomcly tuul
Mr. Copeland’s stories regarding them were
looked upon os contradictory. The congregation became dissatisfied, and at a churcb meeting specially called, a majority voted in favor
of accepting bis resignation at once. Of course
lie resigned. The rest of the story is told by
to

the Indianapolis News. The reason given in
that paper for Mr Copeland’s resignation of
bis pastorate at Brunswick we believe to be enHe was settled over the Mason
street church at Brunswick for some time, and
though accused by those who disliked him of
saying and doing some silly things, was never
suspected of immorality nor of too great famil"
iarity with any ladies of his Hock, young or old.
It was told of him that the Sunday after

tirely

untrue.

}>;„

i...

..i,...i

....,i

<(-

iug” sermon, taking as liis text the line
of Reals, “A tiling of beauty is a joy forever.”
This was the most serious charge ever pre
ferred against him that we are aware of. Indeed he was, if we are not misinformed, much
loved and highly respected by many of his congregation.
The following is the conclusion of the story
as given iu the News:
“At this church meeting, among the number
friendly to the pastor, was Mrs. M. II. McKay,
a lady well known for herzealous church
labor,
and widely loved and respected for her genial
graces at.d Christian character; Mrs. McKay,

having faith that Mr. Copeland’s credentials
would he forthcoming, recommended that he
be retained. The discussion of this meeting
was reported to Mr. Copeland, and on Thursday afternoon he visited the residence and in
the presence of Mrs. McKay discussed the
action of the church, and very warmly thanked
the lady for her words in Iiis behalf. Both the
husband and the w ife felt friendly toward the
retiring minister, but while the conversation
continued Mr. Oonetand worked himself into a
paroxysm of grief, among other silly things
tearing his handkerchief to pieces, and altogether behaving irt an incomprehensible manner, indicating an unbalanced mind and attracting attention from |iersuns upon the street.
Finally, at the suggestion of Mr. Me Key, his
wife informed Mr. Copel ltd that what she had
done was solely for the welfare of the church,
nnd not for him as a man. and now that
be iiatl severed bis connection as a pastor
it were better to withdraw and end this
This was said to him
disagreeable scene.
gently, but fimly, but it changes the “gentle
pastor-’ to a raging demon, in which lie cursed
Mrs. McKay shamefully and damned every one
interested in his retirement.
The lady was
tilled with horror, and her husband, temporarily absent from the room, hearing his language,
lushed in, and indignantly, but very naturally,
knocked him down, after first trying to eject
him from the parlor. Mr. Copland offered resistance, and finally drew a revo'ver and tired
one shot, the ball passing through Mr. McKav’s
coat, but doing no bodily harm; and lie tlien
rushed out of the house, slamming the door behind him, and ran across the street, where lie
was seen to put up the revolver and walk away,
his face bearing marks of severe punishment.
After consultation with friends of the church
it was judged best not to prosecute, and accordingly the ex-pastor of Unity was allowed
to leave the city Friday evening.
M r. Copland was accepted as a pastor npon
tlie belief that he was a duly accredited minister
in good standing, whose credentials would he as
unexceptionable as his personal appearance.
But after such an exhibition it was expected
that lie had lied,and that sooneror later reports
of his true character would reach this city.
They came, and from them it appears that
when be came to Cincinnati he represented to
Rev. Mr. Vicker that his wife was lying ill in
u.

IIV

H,|(HOV.II|lCU IV
a request

i'll,

V.

Ills

desire to preach for him,
which was
From Cincinnati
granted twice.
Copeland
came here, and represented himself a widower
of eight months’ standing- He also
reported
himself a graduate of Harvard, then of Yale,
and also pastor in a small Massachusetts
town,
Imt neither Yale, Harvaid, noi this small town
knew of any|sucli person as Lloyd
Copeland.
He also gave exlii'irating accounts of a tour of
the continent; the party Harvard
graduates,
and every one sufficiently
high connected to secure presentation to
every court in Kurope, and
it was whispered that he was a veritable meinlier ot the Dodge Club, whose travels were
dished up in Harpei s some years
ago. A "v.ntlhman of this city, who, lie says, knew him in
thh State of Maine six years ago, states that
Copeland was attempting to palm himself off
as a Uuitarian
minister, but was compelled to
leave the little town of Brunswick on account
of too great familiarity with the
young ladies
of his church. At this writing it is
impossible
to trace ail the separ.Ve tales which are floating about concerning the man.

Notwithstanding the disgusting condition of
things in South Carolina, facts occasionally
come up which brighten the political horizon a
little. In spite of all the thievery and organized anarchy, the number of schools in tiie
state lias, wit bin the past four years, run up
from (i.{4 to l!ll!l, and the number of pupils
from do,(MM) to nearly 77,000,
There is hope in
the next generation, if education has any
power, to strangle the evils under which the Palmetto state groans at
preseut.

Circumstances alter
when

cases.

For

instance,

in church and said.
Virginian
Here s a hundred doilar bill fyr the old boss
behind the.pulpit!" no one
of
a

him out.

arose

thought

putting

SPECIAL

Frailey

prevented from coming by illness.

was

He shoots his mules, makes a funeral pyre of
his ambulauce aud bouse, and burns the whole
Hi»
as a sacrifice to the spirit of the departed.
shaving one side of his head is a legitimate and
proper expression of lief, but sticking a black

We sell tickets via Lake Shore anti Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a.id
Ohio, Great Western ami Michigan Central end
Grand Trunk Kailwayss, ami Fall liiver and Stonington Line Steamers,
At lea* ratva than any Agent > iu .llnine.

News and Other Items.
The value of the various berry crops in California for the present season is estimated at
millions of dollars.
A six-year old boy was recently sent from
Staunton, W. Va., to Pittsburg, Pa., by
Adams* Express.
At the Plymouth gold mines in Vermont, a
few days ago, Mr. Woodcock, an old California
miner, took out Sbo worth of gold, the result

two

Excursion Tickets to New York aud Heturn.
Railroad Ticket* from
•ifrniiirr au«l
Portland to Ko*tou at reduced rale*.

KOI.I.1NS,

feather behind his
raid is

ing

anything

1 going on a scalping
civilized method of show-

ear an

but

a

sorrow.

«

I strongly favor peaceful methods and soft
words to turn away the wrath of our gentle allies, but while i lie aud dreamily ponder on this
problem, aud
“The breath from my brierwood pipe
Sails up between me and the sky,’”
a

thought of Jabe Saw in’s remedy flashes

over

me,

Jabe drove tlie stage between Portland and
Augusta iu the old days of King Cotton before
the sweet voice of the steam whistle was
heard iu our land. One day there came along,
and rode iu the seat of honor b?side him, an
abolitionist who discoursed profusely in regard
to the abomination of slavery, to which Saw in

responded only,in monosyllables.
He finally asked him, “Mr. Sawin, have you
the subject of immediate
ever thought on
emancipation?”

Uuiversalist
anniversary: “Our fellow-work men of all
churches; they do not raise our flag, but they
haul down the flag of our enemy.”
Savoy Grange, No. bo,of Champagne county,
111., has passed the following resolution: “That

“All! said the philanthropist, “1 am glad to
Have you ever hit upon any practical
wav to accomplish it?”
“Yes,” said .Jabe again, more decidedly.
“You have!” said the abolitionist. “lam

hear it.

very much gratified! What is your p’an?”
“Shoot ’em every one dead as hell!” said the
driver sententiously.
rfiG Injun.

The Dog Shooting Case.
The New York Forest and Stream of July 9th
contains the following letter from Portland:
Portland. Me., June 29,1874.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Some time since you published the particulars of a brutal outrage in Connecticut, where
two valuable and highly bred setter dogs were
wantonly shot by a person calling himself a
man.
You gave at the time your personal con
demnation of the act in strong terms that I
believe met the approval of every reader of
your paper as fully as they did mine.
1 wish to relate to you a similar outrage here
in the hone that you will publish it, and thiuk
that by placing the often recurring brutalities
of this nature before the public you will in
time bring about some remedy. A gentleman
of this cityowued two excellent dogs, each of
a
pure aud valuable breed, aud to each of
which himself aud family were strongly attached. Oue was a Newfoundland, the other
a Gordon setter, (whose father
was a prize dog
at the Crystal Palace Exhibition in London
some two years ago, aud was poisoned by some
unknown scamp last spring); last week the setter came home badly wounded, a rifle ball had
cut off the tip of his ear and passed through his
right shoulder, probably crippling him for life,
even if he Jives, which is still uncertain.
It seems that the two doy:s had strayed away
from home—a thing uuusual with them—aud
were seen in a pasture in the neighboring town,
some two or three miles away; afterwards two
dead goslings were discovered"in the same pasture.
The owner of the goslings upon hearing
it loaded his rifle aud “went gunning” for ilie
dogs; he finally found them over a mile away,
on another mao’s property, aud
deliberately shot
the Newfoundland dog, theu loaded up again
and shot the setter, as he came back to look for

TO THE LADIES.

of the dogs offered a reward for the “detection of the scoundrel” wno shot them, and
soon got information that led to detection; he
obtained a warraut for his arrest for “malicious
mischief,” placed it in the hands of an officer
and weut out him-elf to find the right mau—he
found him—the man confessed and was apparentlyproud of his butchery; the owner’s patience
gave way and he thrashed the fellow soundly.
The shooter was soou after arrested aud was
brought before our Municipal Court, but, mark
the result, he wras discharged, the Court saying
there was “not probable cause” to hold him for
trial because there was no proof he killed the
dog willfully and maliciously, and was justified
under our statute which says that a man “may
lawfully kill a dog” * * “found worrying,
wounding or killing any domestic animals,”
etc; in other words, that if a dog is suspected
of “killing a domestic animal,” he may be shot
at any time, or any where thereafter.
The verdict of the community is, that if owuers of valuable dogs Lave no other protection
for their rights, they are justified in taking the
law into tlieir own hands also, aud punishing
owner

nuuucsuuj

iucu

Portland.
Tilton’s

“Burleigh”

Scandal.

the New York

correspondent

1 have just

of

tboBoston Journal writes in the issue of last
evening the following concerning the investigation called for by Mr. Beecher:
MBS. TILTON BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.

I wrote you in one of my earlier letters that
Mr. Beecher lias put his hand to nothing that
he cannot vindicate. Also, that the so-called
apology bad no connection whatever with Tilton’s family. This statement was copied into
the New York and Brooklyn pa. ers, with comments more creditable to my ingenuity than to
the facts in tile case. The testimony given by
Mrs. Tilton before the committee fully sustains
the accuracy of yourcorrespondent’sstatement.
This lady, who has been so unfortunately and
offensively connected with this matter, notified
the committee, after its appointment, that she
was ready to testify to any matters relating to
herself and the nastur of Plymouth church.
She volunteered her testimony.
She met the
committee at the house of a mutual friend.
She exonerated Mr. Beecher from the slightest
shade of impropriety, and gave a full and emphatic denial to every scandal connected with
the name of Henry Ward Beecher.
Mrs Tilton would ho believed anywhere.
She is a
small, lithe, energetic woman, of great decision ot character and firmness. She is a devout
Christian, ardent, carrying lier religious views
almost to ascsticism.
In the Catholic church
she wouid have been a recluse of the first order. She not only defends herself against all
impropriety, but also her life-long pastor from
the charge of even stepping over the line of the
strictest propriety.

Teachkhs’ Institutes.—State SuperintendJohnson has made up the places and dates
of bolding Teachers Institutes this season,
which is as follows:

G. SCHLOTTEKBECK &
Prepared only by
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
Me.
au26suti
above
Portland,
one door
Brown.
A.

“Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
landing
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge building, for
sale low. All orders left at No. 17. Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly
seh.

ex

now

J. 11. HAM LEN & SON
sntf

attended to.

jy11

The sloop Vaeiit Carrie to Let
On reasonable terms to responsible parties, inquire of L. P. SENTEU, with Gowell & Greenough,
149 Middle Street.
je24sntl
Boston A Maine Tickets Wanted,
FOB WHICH

WILL

1'ASH

PAID.

BE

Wra. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange
Street.

jel9-sutf

ing plialaux.”

We are glad to see, howerer,
that several of the better class of Democratic
papers in the state are opposed to the “White

REMOVAL.

Leagues.”

A

EVANS

A bolt of lightning entered tlie Iloosac 'Jftiunel last Tuesday night. It affected the engineer of tlie shaft so much that be lost bis hold

TO

HAVE REMOVED

WHARF,

RICHARDSON’S

Office 189 Commercial,cor. of Center St..
where we shall be pleased to seo all our old customers aud the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Kates.

have ensued.
The record of the Credit Mohilier case is
now in preparation by the clerk of the Uuiled

Staudanl C/OalM of all kind**, Hard
Soft Wood, JKdyingN, Kle.,

States Court at Hartford, Conn., and will be
tiled with the United Stales Supreme Court
before the first Monday of October.
It will be

ALWAYS

OIST

my22sn3m

^ 2.50

The counsel for tlie United States are A. F.
Perry, T. A. Jencks aud J. H. Ashton, and

!

BOTTOM DROPPED

A.

aud

HAND.

Portland, May 15,1874.

argued, perhaps, before the drst of December.

Win.

WOOD,

AND

GOAL

passed through the tunnel, exploding at short
intervals. Had the usual charge of giant powder been connected, serious accident3 mast

B. K. Curtis and
Evarts for the defendants.

illOUNlil,

DEALERS IN

upon the brakes, and for a time was nearly
insensible. It then ran in upon the track aud

OUT!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

STATE

NEWS.
To

or

from Boston,

KNOX COUNTY

A correspondent of the Globe suggests that
Thomastou make preparations to celebrate her
centennial, which occurs in 1877.
OXFORD

WM. A BEEN, JR.,

COUNTY.

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
smltt
my26

WHITE’S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only piompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation ct the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
■»*

s

S{j5 2.50

Last Thursday, Mr. Lawrence, a blacksmith
at Paris Hill, was struck iu the eye with an
iron pipe aud very seriously injured.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A correspondent writes that notwithstanding
the heavy rains and want of sunshine of late
the crops are in a fair condition. The crops of
grass, corn and potatoes promise fiuely. Good
butter brings liberal prices.

soon

place “the house

of any

we

beyond

live in”

remedy.

Springfield, Ms.,
“Specialty” i«

Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
liked very much by every one who
uses it.
We have sold it for two years, and are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
The

$1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass,
d&w6mos
jnelfi
Price

mon.

Geo. W. Pickering has been chosen President and John Patten, Treasurer of the Bangor
Savings’ Bank.
Work was commenced Monday ou the Bucksport aud Bangor railroad. A largs crew is
employed aud large additions to it will be made

AGENCY
—

The prospects for the lumber business in Oldtown are brightening, and it is expected that
several saw mills will be hoisted by the logowners after the arrival of
the West Branch
.drives. S. F. Barton &Co. have rented :t portion of the saws in the canal mill and A. H.
Dyer and R. D. Wadleigh have leased a gang
and single saw where thev will immediatidv

BROOKLYN

OF

OF

T11E—

YORK COUNTY.

Office Fluent’s

THE PHOIOGKAPHER,
in

Sell Nellie Doe, Richardson, at
Newport from Bangor. reports having been ashore off ilyanis 9th and
lost 2000 feet lumber, which was thrown over to
lighten vessel.
Sch Mercy T Trundy, which struck on the South
in the stream at
Breakers Oth, is
Newhuryport,
wailing turn to discharge. She is leaking badly, and
both pumps are
Sell Geo Washington, from Baracoa for Philadelphia, got ashore on Goose Island, near Fort Delaware
12tli inst, but came oft same day and proceeded.

lying

going.

DOIIIEMTIC

PORTS.

PENSACOLA—Ar lltb, sell Mary C Haskell, Haskell, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th. sch G L Bradly, Smith,
New York, to load tor Boston.
BRUNSWICK. GA—C1<1 7th, sch Helen A Bowen,
Alexander. Boston.
CHARLESTON—CM 9tli inst, seh Lilly, Cole, New
York.
Ar 12th, l.rig H M Buell, Buell, Portland; sch M A

Coombs, Dresden.
RICHMOND—Ar lOlh. sch Eagle, Cobb, Kennebec.
SM 10th, sch Hattie Coombs. Jameson, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 11th, sch Marion Draper,

Meady,

Gardiner.

Sid 11th, schs R C Thomas,Crockett. New Bedford;
Amos Walker, Dunn. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 11th, sch Alice M Allen, Brigham. Bostou: L Wilson. Wilson, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tli. brigs Minnie Miller,
Leiand. Portland; L H Cole, Rowe, Sagua.
below 14th, ship John Patten, Wyman, from Buenos Ayres.
At Delaware Breakwater 13tli, gob Nellie Cushing,
Peck, from Sagua for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, ship Borneo, Ferguson,
Antwerp 30 days; banjue Rosetta, McNeil, Bryant,
Cuiwarien 10 days; Trentont, Connor, tm Matauzas;
schs Annie burr Simpson. Stettin; Nellie, French.
Jacksonville; Annie C Cook, Cook, Brunswick, Ga;
Hattie Ross, barr, Wilmington ; Mabel Tin-mas,
Raw’all, Baltimore tor New Haven; Henry A Drew,
Crowley. Stony Creek; Walter O H 11, Tollman. Providence; Wiu Buck, Buck. Kennebec; Geo Gillum,
Bacon. Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 12th, schs Alamo, from
New York for Machias; Red Beach, tm do tor Providence; G M Partridge, Rondout for boston; Laura
Bridgman, Port John sou fordo; Florida. Hoboken
fordo; Chas Heath, Port Johnson for Salem; Van
Buren, do for Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13tli, brig ALby Watson,

Hooper.

Charleston.
Ar 13th, sch Flora Condon, Condon, Jacksonville.
NEWPORT—III port lltb, Grace Cushing, Hamilton, Port Johnson tor Salem; Willie Martin, Willard,
Clin * oh Point for Portland; Rival, I inn ton. NYork
for Gardiner; Union, Hatch. Elizabeth port tor Pemaquid; Dr Rogers, Alley, Stouingtou for Baugor;
Garland, Lindsey, for New York.
FALL RIVER-Ar Oth, brig Annie 1> Torrey, Haskell, Brunswick. Ga.
Ar llili, si li A Peters, Guptill, Calais.
Sid 11th, sell Sunbeam, Riley, Trenton; Exeter,
Pendleton. New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sell Ocean Traveller,
Adams. Pensacola.
VINKYAItb.HAVRN.Ar 1l!li
fJra.»,l Iul_
ami. New York for Boston; Lizzie, Weehaw ken for
do; Hosannah Hose, Hoboken fordo; Ocean Hanger,
Port Johnson for Salem ; Maggie Harthorn.Philadelphia for Portland; Venilla, from Baltimore tor Bath;
Mail, Port Johnson for Hallowed; Moro, Pawtucket
for Calais; Annie Freeman, New York tor Provincetown; Velma, Elizal>ethiMjrt lor Lynn; Adriana, tm
Kennebec for New York ; A Hammond, Saco for do;
Ida L Howard, Bangor for no.
Ar 12th. sells A li Perry, from Pocosin River tor
Boston; Speetlaway, Alexandria for do; Carrie Belle,
Pensacola tor do; T it Pillsbury,Philadelphia lor do;
Dresden,New York for Machias; Canary,Pocosin tor
Bangor; ltowena, and M L Newton, New York for
do; Lizzie Poor. Baltimore for do; Ann, and New
Zealand. Boston lor New York; Mary Fletcher, Ban
gorfordo: Elvira, Machias for do; TSMcLellan,
Portland ror do; C R FI nt, and E L Po ter, Kenne
bee tor do* W Freeman, Thomaston lor do; Speedwell, Spiuec Head lor do; Jane Fish, Calais tor Providence; Kate C Rankin, Farmingdale tor Washington; Florence P Hall, Calais I'oj New Haven; Tennessee, Bangor tor Greenpoit; Jus Wall, do lor New
York; Benj Franklin, do tor New Bedford, (lost part
ot deck load lumber on the 7th.)
Sid, schs Pilot’s Bride, I) BWcbb, Nellie Scott,
Cook Bordcu. David Faust. Velma, May McFarland,
Annie Freeman, Scud, Venilla, Moro, Charlotte Fish,
Nel.ie Brown.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Moro Castle. Jewett,
Sagua; schs Cook Boideu, Lunt. Philadelphia; Ella
and May McFarland, McFarland,
M Watts,

Watte;

do; Emily Curtis, Barbour, Elizabeth port; Paran,
Sanborn. Hoboken ; Henry A, Wado, Waldoboro;
Ariosto. El well, Rockland.
Old 13th. sch Moliie, Atherton, Windsor, NS.
Ar 14th, schs Carrie Belle, Seavey, Pensacola; Sam
Fish, Teel, Alexandria ; Skylark, Smalley, Baltimore; Hosannah Rose, Cilkey, Hoboken; Grand Isiand. Miller, New York; Tyrone, Stront, Mill bridge;
Revolution. Alley, Jouesport.
Below, brig F II Jennings, from Havana; seh B F
Lowell.-.
Old 14th, sells S K F, (Br) James, Portland; Almeda. Smith, Pembroke.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13tli, sch Chilion, Grant, Gardiner for Boston.
DAN VERS—Ar
New York.

lOtli, sch Fleetwiug, Henderson,

NKWBURYPORT—Ar 13th, sch Aleora. Robinson,
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, brig Wra R Sawyer,
Piukham, Port Johnson; Wesley Abbott * Milliken,
Portland; Mary Ella, Staples, Philadelphia; Roswell. Halibut, Lingau.CB.
HKKRING GUT—Ar 12th, sch Frank Pierce,

jv7snlni__J.

ttEHOVAl*.

has

ROOM

relied upon in the most severe cases,
yet so
may be given the most
delicate infant. It, acts upon the
system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence *
U. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

simple and pleasant that it

SUITS

j

3,

CLAPP’S

pupils

in

Object-drawing

sntf

In Fryebueg, July 11. by Rev. 13. N. Stone, Seth
W. Fire and Mis. Eliza Q. Furbish, both ot F.
In Bath, Juiy 13, Chas. W. Clapp ot Gardiner aud
Miss Fannie A. Norton ot Bath.
In Phipsburg, July 12, Cant. Benj. Kimball and
Miss Lizzie Blaisdell, both of Bath.

DIED.
In tins city. July 13. of paralysis ot the heart, Mr.
David Tucker, aged 57 years.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at
o’eik,
Burial at convenience of the
at his late residence.
in Bath, July 13, Mr. Zacheus Litchfield, aged 88
years.
In Phipsburg, July 11, Mr. Alexander Wyman,
aged 63 years 5 mouths.
In Lawrence, Mass., July 13, Mrs. Elizabeth H.
Withingtou, formerly of Portland, aged 53 years.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’ciock, at
No. 28 Chestnut street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Montreal, July 11, George Fenner, son of James
D. and E. M. Potter.

Alinnunc.July

15.

CITV. BOM DM.
MCHOOl. DIMTKICT BOMDM.
KKAI. KMTATK JIORTIiAGEM.

day, Wednesday, for_St.
the Chicago Board of Trade,

All

carefully selected in tlie west, paying 10 to
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
98 MIDDLE STREET.
sntf

12

13th, ship Titan. Berry, Akyab.
inst, brig Dauntless, Coombs,

Sid fm Callao lGlh ult, St Marys, Hallowed, for
Baltimore.
iu jKirt 28th ult, barque Vidette, Boyd, disg.
At Valparaiso 13th ult, barque Lizzie H Jackson.
Marwick, disg; aud others.
Ar at Montevideo May 25, barque Sami B Hale,
Matthews, Pouland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 26, barque Ella, Oliver,

G. GREEN, late of Brunswick, deceased.
petition tor the probate thereof, presented
by Mary P. Green, the Executrix therein named.
HANNAH CRESSEY, late of Standish, deceased*
Petition for Administration, presented by George FCressey.
MARION C. LEGROW, & AL., minor chil Ireu
and heirs ot Asa Legrow, late of Wiudham, dtceas
ed. Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Mary A. S. l^egrow, Guardian.
FRANK II. CLEMENT «V AL., minor children
and heirs of Jacob H. Clement, late of vGorhaui,
deceased. Accounts presented for allowance, by Alfred Pierce, Guardian.
ISRAEL B. A DA ms, late or Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the
probate thereof, and that
George M. Adams may be appointed Administrator
with the Will annexed, presented by Mary I*. Hull,
the Executrix numeo In said Will.
HENRY S. JACKSON, late ot Cape Elizabeth* j
deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by James W. .Johnson, AdministraJOHN
Will and

tor de bonis

lion.

ISABELLA W. BISHOP, late of
ceased. Second accouu* presented for
L. Eugene Weyiuoutli, Executor.

Macabi.

Passed Deal 27th ult, Templar, O’Brien, fm Phi aAntwerp.
Off do 28tn, L B Gilchrist, Emerson, from Antwerp
lor New York.
Off’Falmouth 24tb, Aneroid, Fletcher, from Antwerp for New York.
Sid tm Flushing Roads 2Gth, Annie Kimball, Davis.

delphia lor

Shields

York.
Ar at Bordeaux June 27, Herraon, Patterson, from
New York.
Sid fin Buenos Ayres May 18, Clara, Crosby, for
Rosario; 23d. Emma Parker, Sanders, Barbadoes;
John Pattern Wyman, Boston.
Sid 27tli, Jona Chase, Chase, New York.
Cld at Cardiff 29th. David Brown, tor Singapore.
Ar at Calcutta June 24, Isaac Lincoln, Jordan,
Ar at Dunkirk 29th ult, Midas, Campbell, Macabi.
Sid 30th, Keystone, Berrv, New York.
Ar at Havre 28lh ult, Nunquam Dormio, Cousins,
New Orleans.
Ar at Flushing 30th ult, Lizzie Moses, Cox, Phila-

May 25, lat 38 45 S, Ion 9 20 E, ship P Pendleton,
from Akyab tor Falmouth. E.
June 26. lat 43 15, Ion 50. ship Kendrick Fish, from
St John. NB, for Liverpool.
May 10, lat 6 40 X, Ion 24 30 W, ship Oneida, from
Newport. E. for Montevideo.
July 10, lat 38 32, Ion 68 09, ship Win A Campbell,
from Mobile for Liverpool.

MARK E
JOSE, late of Portland, deceased.
Fifth account presented'for allowance, by Horatio N.
one ot the Executors ami Trustees.
MARY
Will and

NICKERSON,

by
named.
WILLIAM SWAN & MARY SWAN, both late of
Portland, deceased. First account presented lor allowance, by Barnabas Freeman, Trustee.
JOHH M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
Eighth account presented for allowance, by Joseph
llsley, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
WILLIAM L. WTILSON, late ot Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Frank W. Stockman, surviving partner ol the late
firm of William L. Wilson & Co.
MARY LIZZIE TREFETHEN. minor heir of
Ambrose Hamilton, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Petition for liceusc to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Henry Trefethen, Jr., Guardian.
ORUIN W. RIPLEY, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second account presented for allowance, by Osceola Jackson, Administrator.

John. N B.
Soli Albert H Waite, Pettenglll, Georgetown—coal
to Boiling Mills.
Sch Eva May, Andrews. Georgetown—coal to Rolliug Mills.
Seh Lizzie Dewey, Parker, Georgetown—coal to
Rounds & Sargeut.

tkur.xii

r.vni-...l

..II.... ...I

Sch T R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Philadelphia.
Sch Wesley Abbot, Miilisen, Portsmouth.
Sch George Edwin, -, New York—sand to Rolling Mills.
Sch Janet S, (Br) Somerville. Providence.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner. Pembroke—smoked herring
to Dana & Co.
Seh Cmderilla, JLluyea, Bremen—dry iish to Dana
& Co.
Sch Columbus, Wallace, Bath.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.

•
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BARRETT,

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
l>ysnepsia
and

PERUVIAN SyI«!P
Cures

l.iver

Complaint.

PERUVIAN SYBUP
Cure".
Female
Wukiwn

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cun
HoiU
amt Humor'.
a

Cures Wwer.'
of if
Kul»»*.>s

€A UTION. He sure you pet the right aril* !«»
that “PERUVIAN SYRUP*’ is blown in the

See

PRICK, $1.00
n

Ficnics

quantity

indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to ttie medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

throughout

Heartburn,
Sourness

and

Fartics.

Spoons and Plates furnished without charge.
dors may be left at

Or

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,

Congress
AT

Street,

of the

below Oxford Ml.

j»l-___ialf
REMOVAL,
A.

CLARK

removal to 331 Congress Street. Office hours
hum. Z to 4 P. M.
jyuUU

treatise

on

Iron

as a

mcoit al

dress.
METII

W. TOWEK

MOfcM, Propri.

A

Sold

Avenue, Boston.

ov

deal.i* gen-i

A Splendid Mock just received :ti

Stomach,

Headache,
Dyspepsia,

Indigestion,
Rheumatism and Uout.
AS A

LAXATIVE

Ruchings, Ruchings
UllCllillg’S

FOB CIIlLDItEN

Ait

superior to any other preparation, requiring no
l>ersuasioii to induce, them to take it, and is also pefor females during nregnaucy.
It is a positive preventive against the food ol infants
souring on the stomach. In cases of
It is

culiarly adapted

iaegrant Assortment

.

at

NELSON & Co’s.

Summer Complaints and Diarrhea,
so common with young eliildreu, the

Hilk of

Silk Elastic

IVlsigncsisi

found iuvaluablo.

will bo

Try it

once

not bo without it.

and you

would

—

KELT

WHOLESALE BY

FOK SALE AT

W. F. Fill LEIFS <V CO.,
J. W, FLtHlNS & CO.

Ladies’

Cut

Copartnership Notice.

AND

Belting

—

RUCKLES,

Furnishing

—

Axn

—

Portland, July 10, 1874.
The

Copartnerebip

of

IIAIILW J. TV ALKIJv X IUm
expires this day by limitation. The business will be
couliuued by
CilARLEM J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts due the firm.
CH ARLES J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLRN R. SMITH.
ALFRED 11. BEAN.

FANCY GOODS,

<

jy!5__dim
BAV VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
Orchard Beach, amt near the New Camp
Meeting Ground, will Of eu June 1, 1874.
The house is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, eu unite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, tiding, pine grove. The
house is first-class throughout. Coaches always in
attendance at the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J. H. MOULTON. Manager.
julttdlm*

DEERING-, ME.
Pleasantly located

at t he entrance of Evergreen Cemetery, five minutes walk from the
on the Portland ** Rochester and
Maine Central R. 1L The horse cars pass
the house from Portland every half hour.
4
Board by the day or week. Lunches at all hours.
Stable connected with the house.
WILKINS & SON. Proprietors.
jyl5dlw*

Ktat.ion

The Steamer C. A. Warren
Y\ ill take

parties to the Islands

application

In

an
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Jyit

J.

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
is v istly superior to every Extract or Ex-*en« •• of
Ginger betore the public, all of which are prepared
wieh alcohol by the old process. It
instantly relk v. s

aud

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, ('rumps ami
Pains, Chronic Diarrhiea, Dysentery. auil Cholera lnlantnm, Diarrhoea in Teething, ami all Summer

Draprpsin, Fln’ulfncy,

Xlnggiith Digm
lion, Waul, Tone aud Activity in lit.
Ntoniach uu«l KiowcU, Oppre»*itt«i
After Enling, Ki*iiig of Food,
aud Himilar AilmeulM.

A liberal

GRANT,

HOI.I.AND Ac CO.,
d2t

Western part of the city
riding
WHILE
PO< KK'l BOOK, containing owner's name,
in the

same

a

of
money. The tinder
at this office and leceive suita

STIMULANT AM)

had,

jyl-1_
and

sum

JylSdtf

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine

uuamhall street. Apply to
W. A. MORRIS, at N. M. PERKINS A Co.,
Free Street, or to L. M. ROW DOIN', Saco.

WEEKS A POTTER, KUSTOV.

-js

Julio___

Creneral Aaontx.

dlf

w. r. nuLLiPs * t o,

Voting I.:lily Hauled.
mo learn the Fancy Goods business. Appiv by let-L ter to
A. R., Press Office,

jyis

TONIC,

F'iuely Flavored, Purely Jledieinnl. it n .11
IbeMtroy a Jlorbitl Appetite for latoxicanto, Mlrengllien and I uvagorate the
Organa of Ibigentiou,
And Knild lTp ilu Nyaiem Knfrehled and
Broken llowu by Long Continued Indulgence iu > piritaouM Liquora

Is

Tciivincnt to Let.

Number

<11 w

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.
dtf

lor
U

Congress St.,

Just above the Treble House.

Complaints.

good references.

can

at

NELSON & Co’s.,

to

143 Commercial Street.

interview

sgrent variety

Is prepared from the true Jamaica Ginger, combine d
with choice aromatics and genuine French
Brandy,

WILKIA8 210 USE,

dot

< av;ili y
tViiutod.
of First Maine and First I). C Cavare
to
meet at G. A. It. Hall,
alry
requested
Thursday evening, July I61I1, at 71 o’clock.
2t
Jullli

MEMBERS

ouu ru±iiiA iiaku i-'ijsiis

LUMBER.

Wliart and at the Mills. The only
purposes
sortment offered in Maine.
S3r“Order8 by mail promptly attended too.

J. W. PIUtklUK x co«

W holesalo

Agents.
jyltkilw

_

FOR TBIE ISLANDS.
NId\ V

AKRANGBMKXT.

The Steamer Charles
J. II. LEE,

Houghton,

MASTER,

will leave Custom House Wharf on anti
alter Monthly m-xt tor Little
touching at cuahiii
anti Peaks’ Islands at l> A. M. anti 2 30 p M
Returning, will leave Little
il A. M
anti 5 P. M.

Chebeague
CheU-ague'at

as-

Flirt*
Oilit

ChebpRsiH' anil muni.
Ml ra.
«...
-j.~»
liiiutling*,
Jyniltt
W. W. HAliBIS, Agent.
to

X<)TICK.

J. W. DEKIilXJ,
KICnAKDMOA’N IVIIAItF.

SCHOOL

TEACHER

WANTED.

_jyu__Mil

k,Sagc Cliecsc.”
Just received direct troui Vermont,
One Hundred

llov's Sasi- Cheese,
by

For sale

TIIE

JHauufnclorjr, 170 Pearl,

a

NELSON & Co’s.

or

Acidity

HEAD

to

science,

medical

agent, testimonials from dtat ngnished physician*,
clergymen and others, will be sent fukb to any mi-

ATIONS.’’

on

in any

A BOTTLK.

32-page pamphlet, containing a biscory ot the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on pri gT <-m»
A

OUT Til FIR DANGJE ROUS ASSOC I-

Feel Timber. IMnuk nud Board* for Mhip,
Bridge, Factory, Car nud House

CREAM
quality

lability.

—

3,oo<m»oo

HATCH

O

Strong.

“SUPERIOR TO fAMinKDOR CARBONATE
OF NAOlfESIA, WITH-

able reward.

OPFEB8

DR.

Male*?*
the Weak

HAMBURGS,
MAGNESIA.
HAMBURGS,
HAMBURGS,
OK

—

ICE CREAM.

ban

PERUVIAN SYiiUP

ally.

MILK

address, patwr?
•will please leave

lOO MUDDLE STREET.
Bep24
eod lebl87

CLEARED.

Brig D W Hennessay, (Br) Hennossay, Halifax,—
John Porteous,
Sch Fannie A Bailey, Hutchinson, Philadelphia—
C U Chase & Co.

eocJtf

...

OK

Build* up
the
lirok.n »kn»n.

86 Harrison

Lost.

Portland.

*

FOB SALE
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PERUVIAN SYRUP

I»i.,.T

Cortland. Jlc.

CO.,

Maiuc Central It. K.
£. & X. Aineri.au U. It. Bold

Families,

II...

anil petition that the same may be tiled
ami recorded in mid County of Cumbeiland. pre
sented by Annie Dunning, Executrix of said Will.
RUTH H. MoRRELL, late of Needham, iu the
Couuty of Norfolk and State of Massachusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy or Will and the probate
thereof, proved and allowed in said Coumy of Norfolk, ano petition that the same may be tiled and recorded in said County of Cumbcrlaid. presented by
Sarah H. Soutliwick, one ol the Executors named iii
said Will.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.
w3w29

BY

....

of superior

System.

Thompson,

Agent

...

ICE

1 ones up
the

ANDREW DUNNING, late of Thompson, in tlie
ot Windham and State of Connecticut, deAuthenticated copy of Will, and the pr»-

J. M.

....

S.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

ceased.

and when

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

T.

Vitalise*

the
Blood.

Address, giving age, experience, talary wanted,

...

SWABS &

PERUVIAN SYRUP

County

years of age, and bring
salary will be paid.

SALE

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

Alcohol.

Wtinled.

•

Lewiston

no

O FIRST CLASS SALESMEN to solicit orders
rpYY
X tor Large Books. Mu*t be between 30 and 45

....

Bangor

Contain*

signed.

!¥•.

BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast

PERUVIAN SYRUP

And upon the following matters—the first publication to be thirty days at least before the time to as-

jy15_

Exchange St.,

32
my27

a
Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

Is

Portland, deceased
petition tor the probate thereof, presented
Mary W. Chamberlin, the Executrix therein

BONDS.

FOK

PERUVIAN SYRUP

late of

CHARLES SAWYER.

I'orlhiod 6’s.
I.evvistoii 6’s,
Bancfor 6’s.
ESillli 6’s.
Cincinnati 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo M’s.

ALCOHOL.

WITHOUT

Jose,

ntyl3

zutn, viguaie, ruiton, j*ew York.
Ar at Penarth 27ih, P C Merriman, Young, trom
Valencia.
Cld 29th. David Brown, Colcord, Singapore.
A at. Falmouth 29th nit, ElizabethCushing,Watts,

Portland, deallowance, by

JAMES K. DOCK RAY, late ot Portland, dcceas"
ed. First account and petition tor allowance out o*
personal estate, presented by Kate H. Dockray, E\ecuirix, and widow of said deceased.

mst, seh Effie J Simmons,

European steamers.)
Ar at Mauritius May 18, Jaa G Peudletou,Gilmore,
Boston for Calcutta.
Sid fm Havre 26th ult, Florida, Curtis, Cartiitt and
United States.

A Permanent Tonic

EMERY D. HARMON, minor child and beir ot
Nathaniel I*. Harmon, late of Harrison, deceased.
Account and resignation ot trust presented bv Jonathan Whitney. Guardian.

[Latest by

OF PORTLAND.

Sch Maggie Harrhorn, Small, Philadelphia.

show them the attention they desired. The
delegates from over National Board are to he
here to take the steamer City of Portland to-

Philade’nhia.

family.1

Tne**ilny, July 14.
ARRIVED.
Barque EveretGrey,(ot Yarmouth) Loring, Cadiz204 lasts salt, to order.
Barque Shawmut, Tucker, Boston, to load lor So
America.
Baique Jas McCarty, McCarty, Boston, to load for
South America.
Barque Black Eagle,-, from Philadelphia for St

COOT V BON DM.

Cronstadt.
Ar at Queenstown
Ar at Lisbon 5th

H. U. PAYSON &

WS.

an tt

Bristol. E, 13th inst, ship Southern Rights,
St John, NB; barque Proteus, Cbipuian,

and

_

■•OUT

iJ'io

Ar at

Bl^OCIi,

MARRIED.

—

holding

Philadelphia.

JB08 in the BLOOD

seventy-four,

on

Sunrises.4.37 I Moon sets. 9.20 PM
Sun sets.7.34 [ High water.12.45 PM

CONGRESS STREET,

Pcrxoiix ialcrcMlcd i 11 either of llir
i:«(ait x hcrciMaflci* named:
A T a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
jlm. and for the County of Cnrulierland, on the first.
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Okdkued,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
ami Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ot
Septemlier next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
WILLIAM B. SEWALL. late of Kennebuuk, in
the County of York, deceased.
Final account of Edward K. Bourne. Executor, presented for allowance,
by Edward E. Bourne, Ji., Administrator of tlie Estate of said Ed want E. Bourne, deceased.
BENJAMIN F. SMITH, late of Bi idgton, deceased. Second account presented for uMowance by Jacob Hazen, Exeeu or.

inst, ship Rhine, Jordan, for
iust, brig Callao, Lceman, fm

Woodbury,

removed her Studio to

Where she will receive
Painting, as usual.
mar23

iTliuiaiure

EASTMAN, BROS.,

To all

SPRINGER

Cures

plicitly

Sid fm London 10th
New York.
Ar at Belfast I 13th

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROBATE NOTICES.

FOUGIBN FORTH.

NPOKEN.

happy

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Jun1'1

abandoned.

delphia.

where ho has every facility lor making Likenesses,
from miniature to life size. He will be
to
meet his old patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraoruinaiy
inducements ottered to Clubs ami Classes.
W. F.
JUNlIAifl.

MRS.

332

pumps out of order.
Sch Elizabeth Segar. from Bangor for Boston, went
ashore at Little Bush island night of the 2d inst, and
is a total wreck. Crew saved.
Sch Thos Fish, recently ashore below Savannah,
cleared for St Andrews Bay 11th, to be stripped and

Opposite the States,

for it restores the strength of the
body, re-cstablish» s the funct ional
regularity, enriches the degenerated blood, and clears tbe clouded br;iin,

BIVKNELL’D 81 KUI*
Bowel or 8niuaner Com|>liiiulM.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Snices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate has
proved after a 2a yeais’ tiial superior to any o’tlier
article for Dysentery,' Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be im-

rooms

MARKET SQUARE, 1*0.12,

united in the proportions
disease without prostrating
necessary
the patient. This agreeable and potent vegetable
elixir is in the truest sense of the word a restorative

AT

Sliip Ida Lilly, Blanchard, from New York for Acapulco, put hack to New York 14th, leaking badly and

Bombay.

has returned from the South and taken

are

I»U.

1~

BURNHAM,

overcome

quested to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall THIS <w«sUnesday) AFTERNOON, at2J o’clock, for tbe purpose
of attending tbe funeral of cur late Brother, T. D.
Soule. Members of other Lodges arc
respectfully iu.
vited to attend.
Per order,
ALBERT S. WAY. Secretary,
jylosnlt

Block, Portlaud.

PHOTOGRAPHS

cured in that way. What the
debilitated sufferer needs is a remedy in which the
properties of an invigorant, a stimulant, a mild
aperient, a sedative, and a blood depurient are combined, and Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is the only
preparation liefore the world in which these essen-

re-

AREN'T.

sntf

was ever

—

aikiHobanda.

Oft Isle of Wight June 28. Robert Porter, Goodell,
from Hamburg for Valparaiso.
Ar at Batavia May 13, Lepanto, Staples, from New

julO

destroying medicines. No case of dyspepsia, liver
complaint, constipation, neavous weakness or peri-

LADIES’

and otheis.

Ar at isriKini

SHAW.

ftENERAE

It it* a Crime
exhaust still further the vitality of an already
feeble invalid with sharp evacuants and other strength

MAINE LODGE, I. O. O. F.
Members of Maine Lodge No. 1,1. O O. F., are

INSURANCE

YORK,

NEW

EATON

To

elements

LIFE

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his anuual premiums, ii desired, or pay over to him at any
t ime alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surreuder his policy.
Further information will cheertully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

At the recent re-union of the students of
West Lebanon Academy an oration was deliveted by Mr. Gay of Auburn; a history of tbe
institution by Rev. D. B. Cowell; and a poem
by Miss Clara Augusta Jones of Farmington,
Nr. H. The academy building was erected in
1848
The president of Bates CoPege was formerly its preceptor. Tbe institution owes much
of its prosperity to Mr. Richard Sbapleigh oi
Boston.

to

Stimpsoii,

E E

NEW

Portland, (Mob 23); 27th, brig Carrie Winslow,Welsh,

COMPANY,

operation?.

sanitary

SAILED—Barque J S Winslow.and Mignon; brigs
Gipsey Queen. Lizzie H Kiiubali, Kudorus; schs Rebecca Florence, Elva E Peltengill, Delhi, Trenton,

do. (Mcli 29.)
Ar at St John, NB, 11th
Harrington, Baltimore.

immediately.

tial

—

tlie reach

I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest foot!, and very little of that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned of “White’s Specially for Dyspepsia,” which
ha A entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. 15. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

odic lever

!

_

Two men, William Porter and his son Alfred, are under arrest at Bangor for attempting
to outrage a daughter of Mr. Cliesley Webber
of Hermon ou Thursday evening," while she
was going through a piece of
woods in Her-

commence

Sch C L Vnndervort. Kelley, New York—Mowe,
Cole & Beuson.
Sch Bulb H Baker, Collins, New fork—Baker &
Pierce.
Sch Mahaska. Blake, Now York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Robt Ran tout, Quinn, Boston—James & Williams.
Sch Olalume, (Br) Waters. St John. NB
John
Porteous.
Seh 11 W Cushman, Walls, Belfast—Geo W True
& Co.
Sch Sammy Ford, Alien, Lubec—master.

euwuomtniM-

will be dedicated to-day. Sermon b> Rev. Mr.
Burgess of Lewiston.
A Bath policeman lias been fined $5 and
costs l«»r arresting a citizen, who refused to
move ou when requested
to do so.
Tlie mau
happened to be off the line of the street.

assisted by W- J, Corthell, N. A.
Luce and Supt. Johnson.
The State Educational Association will meet

Mr. Howe of
Stevens of the
Chamber of Commerce of New York, Noitrse
of Boston Board of Trade, and Dorr of the Buffalo Board of Trade are already here and

and Plank.

ft. Timber

_100,000

“union uf the whites of the
state, representing, as they do, its virtue, courage and wealth, into oue compact aud impos-

Vermont,

John.

FINE7~

SOUTHERN

The iniquitous desigus of the Democratic
leaders in Louisiana are betrayed iu Gov. Me-

The institutes will continue five days each
uuder the charge of Hon. John H. French,

Dominion Hoard of Trade.—Tho delegates
from tho Dominion Board of Trade left by rail
and steamer Monday for St. John, thus making it impossible for tlie Portland Board to

Molli aud Frcckie Lotion

PRICK FIFTV CENTS A BOTTLE.

burg.

3
10
17
24
Maciiiah .August 31
Ellsworth.September 7
IIuulton.September 14
Olio NO.September 21
Dover.
September 28
Pittsfield. October 5
Seabspoiit.October 12
Wist; asset.October 19
Solon.October 26
Farmington.November 2
Dixkield.November 9
Lewiston.November 16

the time of

SMITH,

A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles aud Eruptions from the
Skiu, rendering it soft and Iresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

may have learned any news about tbe expedition to communicate it to the foreign office
at Vieuna, or to the admirality at St. Peters-

Ivknnebunk.August

Rockland, August 24th,

Belling cheap.

Mts.__Jyl4»nlw

who

Portland.August
Augusta.August
Rockland.August

the Institute.

nice assortment of

Bookstore, Cor. Congrvsi, A Onk

| Scbloiterbeck’s

seamen

ent

at

am

J. P.
Over the

a

SWITCHES,

which 1

THE RESULT.

What the apology will amount to, where it
will strike and what it will develop, is a secret
that those who know best refuse at present to
divulge. Persons who are supposed to be in
the full confidence of Mr. Beecher and know
the whole matter, tell me that there is no such
letter io Mr. Beecher’s handwriting as Mr. Tiltoll has published.
I'liat Mr. Beecher authorized a friend to write a letter is admitted. The
apology lie never saw; and no such document
bears his sign manual.
This, it is said, the
report of the committee will fully sustain.
Another tiling I believe is true: The money
quarrel between Tilton and Bowen was settled
on the tdvico of
a
committee, of which Mr.
Mr. Clatiin was chairman.
The agreement
was that the apology, all the
papers touching
the scandal, with certain articles that Mr. Til
ton had in print, should be given up.
The
apology, before it was handed over, was copied
and certified to by one of the judges of the Supreme Court, and this certified copy is the article that Mr. Tilton retains.
This is the exact statu of the case as it now stands.

received

HAIR

reference to the indebtedness of the
states is intended to “make a case upon which
a demand can be based that tbe United States
government shall assume and pay the bonds.**
Nothing has yet been heard of the Austrian
expedition which started lor the polar seas in
the Tegethoff two years ago. The Constadt

Sidney Bartlett,

men

The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Instantly relieves
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, ami all diseases ot children
teethiug. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, aud builds the child rightsquare
to strong and
nr*, trom suffering, puny weakness
robust Health. A perfect medicine chest for our
all
dealers.
25
jy3snd3m
cents, by
little ones. Only

Savoy Grange looks with distrust, and most
emphatically disapproves of the course takeu
by some of the granges in sending delegates to
political nominating conventions.”
Perhaps there is something iu the suggestion
of the Philadelohia North American that a
very large part of the clamor that is raised in

icimrcn

uiubo

_<12

Ener> *s call for a

“Yes.” s«.id Sawin. shifting his nnid.

ADAMS,

H A I-i E’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

recent

Messenger, requests all travelers and

LOISING,

fixdinngv Ml.. Portland.

'£■&

Boltou of Cleveland, a temperauce orator,
which asserts that tweuty*five thousand saloous
have already been closed by the female cruraders of Ohio.
Chicago has had a searching analysis of its
household groceries, and one of the city papers
now learnedly discourses of wood for tea, peas

a

A

juG

of two days work.
The Board of Health of Washington publish
a report of vital statistics, in which they make
our Washington to be the healthiest city iu the
United States,
The Chicago Advance has a letter from C.

Kev. J. M. Atwood at

NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
To Now York. rhindclpbin, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, .San Francisco and all points West.

National Board while here will be taken about
the city by the Portland members, but there
will be no ceremonies or festivities.
President

indulging in the mild aud harmless amusement
raiding in Texas, which means simply stealing cattle and horses, burning homesteads aud j
tomahawking and scalping the helpless iuhab- | lor coffee, plaster for baking powder, lard for
butter, -and chemicals for drugs.
itauts. Mark bow the outraged and heart-broken
Here is a truly Christiau toast given by tbe
.old warrior expresses bis righteous indignation!

of

—Boston Advertiser.

One

It touchingly suggests

doubt he stole them.

Messrs. Wilkes and Watts of Brantford, Dominion Board of Trade, went through Monday
night from Portlaud. The members of tbe

SMITH,
jyllislw*

GAGE &
»ii

CO.,

C'ommrreiiil Nirrrl.

MALE Teacher to take charge of the High
School, Biddeiord, Me. Applicants will t*? inquired to furnish satisfactory evidence* of having
graduated at some N. K. College, au<I of having h. 7
some ex|ierfence in teaching a school of the nU>vcmen lionet I grade.
Salary liberal. A polk-at ion* to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. !»., Is71. Addre.**.
S. S. COM VtirTKK.
JylOiltf
Riddclord. Me.

A

_

Apt'tl lli'WtlifiiiotNl.!

A meeting will lie lielii in Cnmmon Council Hooui
City Hall, on THUKSI1AY, July la, at lour o’vl.a-k,
1*. M,. to citntiitier (lie miltjcet of tlieir Aunual Pe.ti/X OWELL & GKKENOUGIf are selling nice Two
val. A full attendance is reuursted. Her order
"X Button Kills at 75 cts.; also Very Best in Black
•1. K. THOMPSON. Secretary,
util Colors fur tC’.UU.
Portland, July 9,1979.
juelUlf I
jylUdlw

Special Notice.

•

THE PRESS.
'SffinSESDAY HORNING, JULY 15, TI
l*HF«S
V:»y be obtained at the Periodical I>opots of Fesprtiden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branch & Co.,
Andrews, Weutwnrtu, Gleudenuing, Moses, Henderot
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out
the city.
Al Biddeford, of Pillslmry.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
THE

Waterville, of .1. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Sha*.
Lewiston, of French Bros, and

At
At
At

Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Tiie Centennial —Yesterday afternoon Mrs.
E. I>. Gillespie, President of the Women’s Executive Centennial Committee, met a few ladies
of this city at Rossini Hull. Mrs. Gillespie is
a Philadelphia lady of high social position, who
won herself a name during the war by her arduous exertions in behalf of the sanitary commissions which did so much to relieve the sufferings of our sick and wounded soldiers. When
the agitation of the. centennial project began
she went into the work with her usual energy,
and was chosen President of the National Committee. This summer she has been enjoying a
rest at tlie White Mountains. Mrs. Ilion Bradbury, President of the Maine Association, hear-

ing
New AdvcriiM

mittee.
In the course of

AUCTION COLUMN.
In Bankruptcy—Charles P Mattocks.
Household Furniture F. O. Bailey &
Furniture, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Co.

women of
Philadelphia,
and of other sections of the country. The progress made on the centennial buildings was set
forth, and a very entertaining description given
of the tea parties and other devices by means

of which funds

Court.

BEKOHR JUDGL MOUUIS.

Tuksday.—William Mulligan, Robert Daunt.John
Tierney, John Collius, Johu F. Williams, Thomas
Flaherty, Timothy Donahue and Michael B'ahey.—
Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs.
Robert Ring. Intoxication. Thirty days. Exeseulence suspended.
Bridget Doherty. Intoxication. Thirty days.
Johu Field. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
George N. Coburn. Assault and battery. Fiued

cution of

$ 10 wit h costs.
Omld.

Search aud seizure.

Fined $50

with costs. Appealed.

The yacht Ray has goue into the dry dock for
She lost her shoe on the annual
repairs.
cruise.
The first re union cf the 19tli Maine regiment
will be held at Bath on the 25th of August,
Gen. X. W. Star bird of this city will deliver an
address.
steamer “Iris” left here yesfor a trip along the coast to

light-house

terday moruiug

being raised.

An earnest

al centennial, and nwt to be behind their sisters
in the noble work.
Her remarks, very informal by the way, were
listened to with marked attention, and appar-

ently made a very favorable impression. A
suggestion made that the centennial anniversary of the first meeting of the Continental Congress be celebrated in this city, by a tea-party
in September, was received with favor, and
will very likely be carried into execution
Left Town.—The young man who has been
detained in this city for a few days past, to
await developments in regard to a watch, was
yesterday turned over to Detective Drew of
Boston. The detective says ho is the man who
stole a watch and chain,$35 and a vest from an
Harrisou Place, Boston. The
watch and chain at the police station were
identified as those stolen, aud as the man is
unable to tell how he cauie by them, the offi-

eating saloon

Brief Jotlinxft.

The

are

appeal was made to the women of Portland to
help further a proper celebration of the nation-

Sawyer.

NOTICES.
Visitors to Mt. Desert—Loiiug, Short & Harmon.

Edward

a

accomplished by the

MISCELL A KEOUS

Tluuicipai

invited her to visit

tree conversation, in which
many questions,were asked, Mrs. Gillespie gave
a quite full account of what had already been

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. O. 0. F.— Maine Lodge.
NE W AUVLKT1SEMENTS.
Young Lady Wanted.
Wanted- W. J. Holland & Co.
Copartnership Notice thus J. Walker & Co.
Bay View House—J. H. Moulton.
Cavalry Wanted.
Tenement to Let,
Wilkins House—Heeling.
Steamer C. A. Warren—Charles
Lost—Pocket Book.
Probate Notices—Wm. K. Neal.

presence there

of her

Portland to explain to our women the objects
set forth, and the progress made by the com-

To-Dt»y.

uu uiN

Mt. Desert.
Custom House wharf is being repaired.
A heated box delayed the afternoon train on
the Grand Truuk yesterday some fifty-five

have

cers

oil

the rogue.

The young man gives so many names that it
is utterly impossible hi tell what liis real name
is, but the detective thinks lie is James Duffee.
On the way to the depot he told the officer
where there was another watch and chain that
he had stolen, and sold in this city.
Deputy
Williams called at the place and fouud the articles he had described. He has been out of
ilie Charlestown state prison but a short time,
aud lias the reputation of being

a

big

rogue.

minutes.
Some young scamp took the nuts off the axles
of a wagon on Dew street yesterday afternoon,
but the trick was discovered iu time to prevent

Accidents.—Mr. Win. Pierrepout, a blacksmith in the employ of C. M. & H. T. Plummer, machinists, ou Union Street, was oiling a

serious

shnflirur

consequences.
Army have sent in a o li oi $ss >
aiu military company for a flag that was

ibe Graud
a cer

borrowed and not returned.
Judge Virgin discovered yesterday while giving a he;'ring in a ease of liowage of a mill
stream in Lyrnau that he was an interested

party,

the

so

hearing

was

summarily brought

a close.
At the Odd Fellows celebratiou, the Gram!
Lodge of Maine will have Portland Baud;Maiue
fjodge, Edmund’s Baud; Ancient Brothers,
Germania Band; Ligouia, the Salem Baud;

to

Alachigonne Encampment,

the

Metropolitan
Band; Eastern Star Encampment, Chandler’s
Band.

The First Parish church will ho closed during three Sundays in the month of August.
While a carpenter was at work on the house
of Leander FoIks Monday, a thief stole a silver
watch from his vest, carelessly left hanging on
fence.
Yesterday morning as Mr. George Talford

a

passing along Congress street a dog sprang
him and bit him l>3d!y in the thumb.
A man whose name* we failed to learn, was
badly bitten by a dog iu Saccarappa yesterday,
and serious consequences are feared.
Another spatter of the heated term yesterwas

at

day, and the mercury craw.ed up to ninety.
There was a large crowd at the Islands yesterday.
Officer Sterling found a pocket-book yesterday ou the street, containing a picture and a
few papers.
A. Williams, E<q., aud a party from Boston
are stopping at the Falmouth.
They go to the
mountains to-day.
Win. Brodif*, Esq., Wire ami daughter, Mtmtreal. are making their annual visit to Fortland. They are stoppiug at the Freble.
Hon. Joshua Dn.in, formerly postmaster of
the city, and for niojiy years well-knowu in
is

public life,

quite ill.

years of age.
The filues have

Mr. Dunn is eighty-

two

to-night.
Two boys

were

an

election for First Lieut-

arrested

last

night

Gor-

at

ham’s Corner for putting a tope across the
sidewalk to trip up people.
A man was arrested last evening for obstructing the sidewalk on Ceutre street.
Mr. William Weeks was taken seriously ill
yesterday r.oon, hat last evening was easier.
There was a grand row down to Leighton’s
last evening. One woman was arrested.
Feople leave their lights burning now when

tliev retire to scale burglars away.
Burleigh planted his banner on the outer wall
last evening. The bird is a monster and came
from Cloudman’s yard.
I1'rank E. and Edward I. Jordan of this city,
indicted by tbe grand jury of Suffolk
were
county, Mass., for cheating by false pretences
by means of a trade mark. It is tbe war of the
plasters. They will stick.
Those who know say that there is more large
shipping loading at this port than ever before
at

one

time.

An Intelligent Cbowu.—Yesterday noon a
team loaded with bark stopped on Commercial
street and the horse refused all proposals from
the driver to proceed. As a natural consequence
and offered advice in
a large crowd gathered
regard to the most effectual method to start the
baulk} beast. The teamster willjngly took the
advice of each as it was offered and put it into
practice, but all to no purpose. Tbe horse
wouldn’t start a step. The crowd kept increasit increased new remedies were proposed aud tried. A team was
hitched in front hut the horse held back and
Afler
broke the ropes time aud time again.
exhausting every one’s patience hut the driv-

ing all the while, aud

as

er’s, who was very calm all the time, the horse
started aud w alked off as though nothing had
and left the crowd wondering why
he hadn’t done so long ago. The team went
along until it got into Middle street, when the
horse happened to think that he wanted something aud stopped again. Here the same programme was goue through with. But this time
it was evideut that the horse was not in any
hurry, so the driver got a team to hook ou before and the load was hauled off, much to the
disgust of the crowd, with its many untried

happened,

projects.

__

Personal.

is to preach at the

The Iiev. Cliaunoey Giles
New Jerusalem church next Sunday.
Hillsdale College, Mich., atits commencement recently, conferred the degree of I). I>.
of 1854, Colby)
upon Bev.’H. A. Sawtelle (class
aud upon Iiev. Win. H. Bo^en of Lewiston.
The marriage in Boston of Rev. Dr. Talcott
Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, the well-known authoress, is announced. Dr. Talcott has been
for many years connected with the Theological
Seminary in Bangor, aud is a man of rare
to

scholarly
tliia for

a

attainments.

luey

sau

m

meiai-

few months’ sojourn iu Europe.

Another Thief.—Monday night a man called
for C. M.
at the post office and called tor letters
Beard. The clerk handed him one addressed
The man opened
to 0. M. Barrett, by mistake.
ami found
tlie letter before leaving the window
it to contain a check, said it was all right, ami
left.
The check was for $35, payable by the
The
in Bos'on.
Eastern

Express Company
thief sold thu check to tilts landlord of tilts
American House and left for Boston on the
boat. 'The landlord offered the check for sale

when the mistake was discovered. Tne Boston police have been notified
to look after the thief.

yesterday morning

Stoi.en._Mr. Harris Crandall had anew suit
of clothes stolen from his hoarding place on
Free street, yesterday morning by a barber
The thief
who hoarded at the same place.
took the clothes
weut into Crandall’s room and
and took
and then weut to the Eastern depot
Mr. Crandall notified
the train for Boston.
the ponce and a telegram, was sent to
asking for his arrest or. arrival there.

Boston

the Catholic picnic at Little Hog Island. Boats leave Central
wharf at different times daring the day, and
a crowd
there is no doubt but what there will he
list of amusepresent. There is a very long

Excursion.—To-day

ments

occurs

provided.__

tickets
M. L. A. Excursion.—About twenty
While Mountains
for the grand excursion to the
aud can be secured on early
yet remaiu unsold,
wiw itw^cieut.

application,

A**w

v

mnrnina* when fchft

huhlpr

ham Street and Dr. Weeks called, who pro
nounced his injuries bad but not dangerous.
Mr. (J. H. Fickett, an employe of the same
firm, had the misfortune to sprain one of the
ligaments of his ankle last Saturday. He went
the slaughter house of Orlando Leighpipe the building, and was getting out of
the wagon when lie stepped on a rock and turned his ankle. He did not mind it at the time,
to

ton to

but yesterday it began to swell, and Dr. Getch
ell was called and pronounced it a very serious

injury.__

__

David Tuckek.—This well known and highly respected citizen of Portland, died on Mou
day evening quite suddenly, from paralysi
of the heart.
He has for many years been a

job printer, in which trade his reputation

was

second to none in Maine.
Mr. Tucker for more than twenty years lias
been a prominent ami influential member of
the New Jerusalem church, and his life bus
been creditable to bis profession.
lie was a
member of the Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, and was by them universally respected.
Ho was

also

member of the Odd Fellows’
Belief Association.
Mr. Tucker was an amiable and intelligent
a

gentleman, having

no enemies, but leaving a
host of warm and earnest friends. He was 57
years of age.

Knights of Pythias.—The committee on
the celebration of the Knights of Pythias on
lino piogra nine
OHi vi -l.tt"iiM, arO Jujrn^
for that occasion. There will be about 1200
Knights in the procession, coming from Massachusetts. Rhode Island and New Hampshire,
and all the lodges in this state will he represented. They have secured the exclusive control of Little Hog Islaud for the day and no
..

other parties will be allowed to laud there on
that day. Lewis, Whitten & Co. has the conThe
for furnishing the refreshments.
marshal of the day will be chosen next Tues-

tract

day eveuing.
Base Ball.—There are three junior clubs to
play for the second mouey offered at the state
tournament.
The Dirigos will play the Mountaineers Friday afternoon. July 17th, aud Sat-

urday afternoon, July 18th, the Haymakers
will play the club that wins Friday. The club
that wins Saturday will receive the prize moucy.

__

«

ity

illaii'N.

At a special, meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen yesterday afternoon an ovder was
passed directing the Portland Horse Railroad
Company to pave with wooden pavement between Llieir rails on Middle street from Uuion
to

the junction of Free aud Middle streets.

Another Break.—A tramp named Cash,
attempted to break into the house of William

Adams, on Cumberland Street, yesterday morning. He raised a window aud was just entering when Mrs. Adams entered the room and he
left.
tunes

about

The same man has been detected several
before in making similar breaks.

MASSACHUSETTS.

it

The Iowa Central.

New York, July 14.—A meeting of tlie first
mortgage bond holders of the Iowa Central
Railroad was held yesterday, when the committee appointed on the 8th iust. reported that

_

;?!■»€EliEANEOf/a NOTICE*.
Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated (luide with Map published by Luring, IS hurt & Harmon, under Falmouth Hotel,

The Crew**

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 3 o’clock tovaluable real estate No. 15 Thomas
See auction column.

the
street.

A Joy for Ever.—Such is a tine bead of
hair. It’s the pride of youth and the glory of
age. Alcoholic and mineral washes should
never be used; simple and
healthful preparations are best; such is Beariue made by Perry
Davis & Sou. Use no other.

Ailuir**

White Shetland shawls for $1.25 and upat Coveil & Company’s old stand. Concorner Brown streets.
jylJtf

wards,

Schumacher Bros, have just completed a
little Album containing twelve of the
principal views in Porilaud. Jl is a very pretty affair, (io aud see it.
jlylJ-lw

neat

Hair, which is so
nowadays, may be entirely prevented
by the use of Burnett’s Cocoainc. It lias been
the

decay, and to promote a healthy and
vigorous growth. It is at the same time unrivalled as a dressing for the hair. A single application will render it soft and glossy for sev-

arrest its

jnel5-3tws

Decay's Effacing Finger will never mar
the teeth that are brushed daily with OdoriferIt lends a floral fragrance to
ous Sozodont.
tin* breath as well as protects the teeth from
corrosion and decomposition.
jlylJd&wlw
su

periority of these extracts consists in their
perfect purity and great strength. They are
warranted free from poisonous oils and acids

TWENTF-FOUB

HOURS

War Der’t, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer. Washington, IX C.,
July 15, (1 A. M.) )
For New

Fuglnud,

the Middle States ana lower lake region generally claer and decidly warm weatheriwilljirevail
during the day, with south or west winds and
fllovly falling barometer.

on

flic (£nii«n» Border.

safety.

used in thousands of cases where the hair was
comiug out in handsful, and has never failed to

NEXT

Work.

agency ana remain neaceaoie. >v mi uye nuiris
to protect and care lor the peaceable Indians,
and prudence on the part of the military, 1
hope for an early return of peace and

common

PROBABILITIES FOR THE

at

Washington, July 14—The Julian Bureau
is in receipt of a letter from Enoch Hoag, of
the central supply,dated Lawrence, Kan., July
loth, transmitting a report from Indian Agent
Howarth, of the Kiowa and Camauche agency,
of which the followiugis an extract: The
From the best informaKiowa dance is over.
Lone Wolf
tion Lean get they are divided.
leading one wing, is determined to join with
the Cheyennes and Comanches in the war, while
Kicking Bird, Sautauta and twelve or thirteen
other chiefs have decided to-come in near the

gress,

__

..P

The various crews were out excercising on
the lake to-day as usual, with la**ge numbers of
spectators liuing the shores. There is no illness
The
of any consequence among the crews.
race, it is thought, will he hotly contested by
Yale, Harvard and Wesleyan. The latter it is
said is looked after anxiously by Yale.

day

iUETEOHOl.OGICAL.

..«...

The fifth judge will he elected from Coroel! at the uext meeting.
The entries for the
foot races up to the present time are as follows:
one mile running race, S. A. Reed of Columbia,
E. C. Lei and of Cornell, David Patton of
Princeton, A. B. Ellis and R. B.Curtis of harvard, C. M. Marsh of Wesleyan. One hundred
yard race: 11. C. Beach and David Patton of
Princeton, R. W. Vanbuskirk and J. Martinez
of Columbia, E. II. Herrick and H. C. Leeds
of Harvard, G. S. Webb of Yale, ana J. W.
Whitney of Wesleyan: three mile running
race, T. J. Goodwin of Columbia, E. L. Phillips
of Cornell, Allen Marguard of Princeton, .1.
H. Vandeveuter of Princeton, and W. N.
Downs of Wesleyan.

Mercantile Library Association excursion to
the mountains, should get them to-day tor the
number is limited and 125 have already been
taken.

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can he iound at T. 1*. Met Iowan’s,
Congress
Block.
jelGtf

I.OSS

,

LUlHEIVSi:-I>KOISABLE

LOSS

OF 1.1 FF.

coin certificates $33,005,400; outstanding legal

tenders, $382,000,000.

Couuterfeits.
One of the couuteifeit $500 bills discovered at
the Treasury Department a year ago, was
found to-day among the notes sent by the national banks for redemption. It will be branded and returned.

Chicago, July 14.—The fire started about
4.30 p. m in .some small houses near 4tli Avenue and Polk street.
It was first blown southward bv a stiff breeze, but the wind soon shifted and by sunset it was blowing a gale from
the south, sending the tire toward the central
part of the city.

Variou* i?Salter*.

The new District commission has paid the
indebtness due Morton, Bliss & Co., of New

Mccoud

Despatch.
7 p. in.—Another conflagration is raging in the heart of the city. At
half-past six o’clock the flames bad almost
made a clean sweep up to the corner of 3d
Avenue aud Polk street, burning up the houses
of thousands of people.
At the above cornet
the tire department commenced the
process of
blowing up buildings with gunpowder, but the
buddings experimented with were small wooden atlairs aud
only bad effect to quicken the
blaz-.'
The wind is blowing very fresh from
about south west. The fire is now on the verge
of the tiro line of our big fire at JJarrison

Chicago, July 14,

York, and received the securities deposited
with that firm.
Treasurer Spinner has threatened to tender
his resignation in case his views regarding the
sate management of the bureau under his
charge are not approved by those higher in authority.

Di*tricl txovernment.
New York, July 14.—A Washington special says the new District Commissioners have
discovered that a large part of the responsibility for the extravagaut administration of the
late Board of Public Works, lightly belongs to
some of the Congressmen who were earnest in
attacks on the late government.
Seventy-five
per cent, of the 225 clerks lately discharged
were appointed on the recommendation of Congressmen, and were previously unknown to the
officers of the d'strict government.
■^
Tli«

i.ailc

street.

The west side of Wabasli ave«uc is nowin
full blaze, which takes many a stately building
in its course, which offered a haven of refuge
in the winter of 1871. The lire is just immediately in the rear of the First Baptist church,
and should that structure go down the tire will
have a clean sweep to the northward and eas
ward, an the Exposition building Till in all
liklihood be the liual prey of the tire, and as
that is immediately on the Lake shore, there
will he nothing for the lire to feed upon provided we have the good fortune not to have a
change of wind.
A dense black pall of smoke is banging over
the expected course of the tire, dropping its advance messengers of cinders on the roofs of the
buildings. Although private citizens are doing their utmost to prevent the tire getting a
hold upon their homes, yet the effort is as fua child to tnakd
the attempt.
The
rear of the advancing furnace has the sound of
our old cal.imity, and
nothing short of its final
piling into Lake Michigan will quench it.
Our streets within a mile of the conflagration are crowded with teams of every description loaded to their utmost capacity with
household goods. Store-keepers also who are
so fortunate as to secure a team are endeavoring to save their valuable stocks. Whenever
a vacant space north of the tire can be found it
is at once tilled with goods of aU descriptions
and varieties.
The beat is very great and there is no doubt
that iu addition to the pecuniary losses we will
have to-morrow the loss of lives, as It is next
to impossible for a fire of this magnitude and
fury burning through as closely settled a district as this without calling for many a burning sacrifice.
As the post offee is directly in line with the
fire, its exployes will have all they can do to

.....

Tlie itu**iauJtli**ion.

The Times special says that a cabinet meeting will be held next Friday, the most, important subject to consider being the Russian missiou.

Tht) Beecher Investigation.
—

|

TZoiiUoii Refuses to Testily Before
The Committee.

Frauds
14.—Mr.
New
York,
July
the
before
D.
Moulton
appeared
Beecher Investigating Committee last evening
a
state
and
made
iu obedience tourequest,
ment declining to tell what be knew about the
scandal until Beecher and Tilton had both gone
liefore the committee together and each made
his statement. If after hearing them the committee could not effect a settlement of the
whole difficulty between the parties and still
desired to hear him (Moulton), he would then
tell the truth and the whole truth. He said he
r»

«■/. i...

.ki.nl fri.111.1 of

l,..til tviprluti Ollll

VlOll

acted as umpire between them, and thought
that the whole matter might be settled if
Beecher would make a statement relieving Tiland insinuations
tou from unjust charges
against him by Plymouth church and Dr. Bacon.
It was to lepel these attacks and in self
defence that Tiltou wrote the letter to Dr. Bacon, and when lie was set right, Moulton believed that botli parties should refuse to reopen the difficulty merely to gratify public cu-

save

Troubles

in

the

building,

ami

con*

Third Despatch.
Chicago, July 14, 8.30 p. m.—The Post-office
has
been burned.
A large brick
building
building on Wabash avenue that checked the

flames in the old fire seems to hold them in
check now. The firemen are using every exertiou to stay the spread of the flames northward
into tli rebuilt district. The mails in the postoffice were all moved before the building was
burned, to a safe place. At this hour the wind
has died away somewhat and the hope is now
that the lire will be kept from spreading.
Fourth Despatch.
The fire broke out at the corner of 12th and
Harrison streets, and has u*»w swept to the
corner of Harrison
and Lake streets.
Tne
Gardiner and Maltesou Houses are in danger.
The firemen have no control over the flames.
Fifth Despatch—The Fire Cheeked.
10 p. in.—The fire swept into and over the
elegaut First Baptist church on Wabash avenue, and what was before sunset one of the
most elegaut and costly church edifices iu the
in now a heap of rums. As it was very
city
evident from the course of the fire and strength
of the wi. d about half-past six this afternoon
that the postofti e building was in probability
doomed, Gen. McArthur, postmaster, made arrangements to remove the m lil matter to a
place of safety. All needed teams were at
once pressed into service and bv 8 o’clock the
last loaded wagon left the building.
At ten
minutes past eight tlie building caught fire,
**r»*_*- i*
•»**** If? *-'-'**
1 lie wind by 8 o clock had almost died away,
which assisted the life department greatly iu
becoming masters of the situation.
At the corner where the postoffice was situ
a ted, Wabash avenue and Harrison
street, the
very point where the previous great fire was
our
firemen
teemed
infused
with sustopped,
perhuman efforts to prevent the tire spreading
into the rebuilt district. The building on the
southeast corner was a large brick dwelling
house and by making a bulwark of this against
every coming sheet of fiame, the prospect of
holding tli.s building and saving it, thereby
preventing the progress of the fire through to
was quite
Michigan avenue,
promising at
8.30 o’clock, whereas the northeast corner of
the streets occupied by the postoffice was then
a mass of tiames, as a very
heavy and high
brick building adjoined the postoffice ou the
north. There is uo doubt that the spread of
the fire north of Wabash avenue from this
point has been checked.
Among the buildings destroyed on the east
side of Wabash avenue was the church formerly occupied by the c ngregatiou of Robert
*.*

**•*»«

*»

that tbe conflagration should lie checked and
the very building spared by tbe previous tire
should uow be one of the last to succumb this
time.
The mails were all removed to the sub-station
on tbe corner of
West Washington and Halstead streets, between Eldridge Court and Harrison stieet on the east side of Wabash avenue.
Some dozen handsome buildings were destroyed.
Tbe whole of tbe west side of the avenue
between these limits every building was levelled to tbe giound, and looking west tbe same
dead level of ruins is presented as was vividly
engraved on tbe memories of our inhabitants
in 1871. The losses estimated by this tireiu the
destruction and rmoval of goods and furniture
is in all probability as great as the actual loss
on the buildings destroyed up to 8.30 p. m., for
it takes but a moderate sized tiro to induce
Chicago people to move out their goods and
About every store along Wabash
chattels.
avenue and State street as far north as Man roe
street, was removing its goods or the most
valuable part thereof, to places of safety, and
the dwelling bouses in this apparent liue of the
tire were not slow in following the same instinct of self-preservation by the removal of
every tiling portable frgm cellar to garret.
The destruction entailed by this speedy and
hurried exodus will never figure among the
losses sustained by insurance companies. It is
very probable that should tlie fire be stayed
where it now is, considering the area burned
over, tbe losses to insurance companies will be
very tight, although huudreds of families lost
their all and have been rendered homeless. The
bad have suffered with the good, and probably
that section of the city would uot have been
purified of its slums so effectually in the next
fifty years as it lias this evening in the space
of three hours.
11.30 P. M.—The southern bounds of tbe fire
No. 475 Wabash Avenue, just south of
are
Eldridge Court, No. 578 State Street, near Har
mou
Court, and 253 Third Avenue, between
Peck Court and 12th Street.
-l*iicorner of Peck Court and Wabash
Avenue is the only point where the Humes have
The fire originated in a paint manany hold.
ufacturing shop on t1' e corner of 12th and Clark
workmen were mixing paint
Some
streets.
and an explosion occurred which iguited the

THE INDIANS.
fimfiiuu

the mail matter

sequently there will be no mails from the city
this evening, and there can by uo possibility be
one sent before to-morrow
evening.
The principal lines of the Western Union
Co.,
Telegraph
running east through State
street, have all been burned, some 40 wires, but
as the liues on Canal street are out of all
possible danger, there will be uo interruption of
telegraphic communication.
The tire has burnt over, so far, about half a
mile in length and some four blocks iu width,
and a though the explosion of gunpowper is
still heard every little while, there is bat little
hopes of staying the lire short of the limits
given above.

riosity.

Exaggerated.

Washington, July 14.—The following desatch was received at the h* adquarters of the
the army this morning by mail:
St. Paul, Minn. July 8.
To the Asst. Ac/jt. Gen. of the Military Division of Missouri at Chicago, III:—The telegraph
line at Pembina is just re-opened.
The first
news from St. Joseph was much exaggerated
as to
the number of Indians. Tbo officer in
command of the detachment there reports from
the best information he cau get that the raiding party consisted of only five or six persons.
After murdering the family reported in my former despatch, they left for the West toward
Fort Totten.
The people of the country who brought their
families into Fort Pembina iu the first scare
are now returning to their homes.
Everything
seems to lie quieted agaiu except the commanding officer, who seems to think thare are Indians around who have not yet shown themselves. I will telegraph him to be wide awake
and watchful and vigorous iu action when anyr
is required and keep posted one company from
each of the Forts, Snelliug and Uipley, and be
ready to march at an hour’s notice if assistance
is necessary.
O. D. Green,
(Signed)
Asst. Adjt. Gen.
Galveston, July 14. -Ac|vices from Fort
Siil to the 8th inst., stale that on the 4th, near
Skeleton Creek, a tram of forty wagons was
attacked by Cheyennes and Kiowas and burn
ed, together with some men belonging to the
train : also that eleven of 800 warriors, Cheyennes a’id Coinanches, who recently attacked a
settlement at Abode Walls, on tbe Canadian
river, near Antelope rims, were Kiueu aim
many wounded by about twenty-five settlers.

building.

On the north the fire, has broken out on tbe
of Michigan avenue and Congress street.

corner

It is probMicbigon Avenue Hotel is on fire.
able the Exposition building and Art gallery
can

be saved.

&ixtli D(‘M|»at< h.
10.30 P. M.—The fight with the fire is now ou
State Street and Wabash Avenue, betweeu Van
Buren and Harrison Streets. Tbe flames seem
to be slowly giviug way to the persistent efforts
nf the firemen mill it is hnneil will he staved
before long. The St. James Hotel is the last
building that has commenced to burn, but as
the fire department can concentrate their efforts
on the particular locality indicated above, the
spread of the tire w ill be more easily checked.

FIRES.

The cause generally of the present hostilities,
At MuuihIcc.
although beyond control of the bureau, was J
T
Indians
within the power of Congress.
Chicago, July 14.—A special says that a fire
should have been more liberally subsisted and
at Manistee, yesterday afternoon, destroyed six
protected from tlie buffalo hunters, whiskey stores and part of the contents of the Eagle
sellers and thievish outlaws.
Hotel, which latter was set on lire. One of the
proprietors was arrested, charged with having
Iii'liim lVIurrierM.
caused the fire in his building.
The total loss
Chicago, July 14,—The correspondent of the is about $20,<X)0; partially insured.
Inter Ocean, writing from Cimarron, New
The
Fire
at
Kockport, 111.
JJ
Mexico, the 8th inst., says:
The fire in Kockport yesterday afternoonjwas
Last Satuiday hostile Indians, supposed to
the
more serious than was at first ascertained,
be Cheyennes, made a dash on M a ladle’s rancho
loss being estimated at from $30,000 to $40,000,
on the Vermijo river, 72 miles irorn Cimarrou,
The principal
with only $1000 insurance.
killed the herder and drove off twenty two
losers are G. C. (learns & Co., drugs, &c., $15,horses. They made an attack the same day on
B.
Milard, livery stable, $2500; Rainey’s
000;
two ranches on Crow Creek and Canadian river
meat market, $800. The Good Templars lose a
and killed two other herders. They moved off
valued at $3500.
One fireman was
building
in
the direction of Dry Cimarron river and
sunstruck and another seriously hurt by falling
made an attack on the ranches and herding
from a building.
grounds along that stream. They seem to have
At Big Rapid*, Mich.
everything their own way, killing people and
A fire at Big Bapids, Mich., yesterday, dedriving off stock at pleasure. Sixteen persons
are reported killed at the Dry Cimarran, makstroyed ten business bouses and property
a mo nn ting to $25,000.
One
ing the loss in Colfax county nineteen.
Indian was wounded on the Vermijo, but they
OraHHlioppcr* ami the Crop*.
probably sustained no additional loss.
Sr. Paul, July 14.—Alluding to th*» impresBiaxMT l*reparing lor Trouble.
sion which seems prevalent at the East, that
nearly the entire state is overrun with grassSt. Louis, July 14,—A despatch to the Demhoppers and the crops utterly destroyed, the
ocrat from Little Rock says that all the militia
Press
One
m the city were under arms last night.
publishes a statement showing that the
total
in
the
state
house
irto
damage done by the grasshopper raid is
went
camp
company
yard. Gov. Baxter has telegraphed to the equivalent simply to the loss of ifone-half the
tha average
country for two companies more. These move- usual crop, or about the same as
ments are made in view of the assembling of
yield throughout the state were diminished
bushels
source something ever 1 1-2
from
convention
but
any
constitutional
state
to-day,
the
no reports of even threatened opper acre below the general average. It extends
lliengp# are
the
area
of
of the
about
one-tenth
over
ouly
to t hat body.
state, and iuvolves about one-thirteenth of the
population. The crops outside the devastated
The steamship Nevada, which arrived at
a most abundant yield.
Queenstown Sunday from New York, was in region promise
and
suscollision with an iceburg during a fog
The President and Mrs Grant arrived at Sartained some damage. A portion of the iceatoga yesterday morning.
berg fell oh her forecastle.

position

Heart.

Tract of Land Burned Over.

deposit, $00,(H>5,000; coin, $71,820,404, including

ton.

get tickets for the

which enter into the composition of many of
the factitious fruit flavors now in the market.
They are not only true to their names, hut arc
prepared from fruits of the best quality, and
are so highly concentrated that a comparatively
3tW&S
small quantity only need be used.

..

a

The College Conte**!**.
Saratoga, July 14.—The following judges
for the loot races were elected to-day: A, L.
Devin of Harvard, S. H. Olin of Wesleyan, G.
M. Spierof Columbia, Delaney Nicall of Prince-

advertising columns.

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.—The

Large

After leaving the committee, Moulton stated
did
to a reporter that he loved Beecher as he
the apple of his eye, but that he would not
staud by and see Theodore Tiltou crucified.
A Herald reporter learns irorn undoubted authority that Mrs. Tilton went belore the committee against her husband’s wishes or knowledge, and that in consequence Tiltou has separated from his wife.
Joseph Howard, Jr., of the Star, is preparing
The Municipal Kow
a
statement for the committee, taking the
Mayor Havemeyer says he will have his ground that Tiltou is laboring under a halluto
the
of
reply
charges
Tammany cination.
The Brooklyn Argus says Theodore Tilton’s
Hall reaily for the Governor this week.
Govletter printed yesterday convinced the public
ernor Dix passed
the
on
his way
through
city
that he proposed to lay before the investigating
to Albany yesterday, but declined interviews on
committee the swowu details in the monster
the subject of municipal rows
scandal, and to-dav we have from the highest
Auutial Mrrtiay of the Krie Stockholder*.
sources, an admission that the friends of Mr.
The stockholders of the Erie railroad met toBeecher are endeavoring to effeet a compromday with the purpose of electing a hoard of
ise which shall prevent the publication of the
directors for the eusuing year.
President
lengthy statement promised by Tilton. The
Watson was present and declined a re-election
committee will consent to no such proceedings
saying his impaired health is the unavoidable
All the facts
The investigation must go on.
result of his faithfullness to the trust coufided
obtainable are to be brought out before the
to him.
Resolutions of regret were adopted,
members of the committee, who will ask Mr.
congratulating him that the investigation only
Tilton to report with his witnesses to be heard
brings out more clearly the correctness and ti- unless the present effort to compromise the
The following
delity of his management.
matter is successful.
ticket was elected, there being no opposition:
It is now established that Mr. Tilton was not
Hugh J. Jewett, Thomas A. Scott, John King,
aware of the existauce of an investigating comDr. John Taylor Johnson, Marshal O. Robmittee in the Plymouth church until after Mrs.
erts, Frederick Sohucbard, W. Roller Duncan,
Tiltou had appeared before the committee to
Edwin I). Morgan, H. Baltzer, S. M. Barlow,
It further appears that
give her testimony.
L. H Meyer, Henry G. Stebbins, R. Suydam
when Mrs. Tilton appeared before the commit
Grant, Lucius Robinson, John A. C. Gray,
tee she answered only leading questions put to
Courtland T. Parker, and Homer Ramsdell.
It
her in advance by Mr. Beecher’s counsel.
Four Mna Hilled.
appears that after the publication of Tilton’s
An awful accident occurred in the shipyard
letter addressed to Dr, Buccu, Mrs. Tiltou left
of C. L. Bailey & Sous, Port Jefferson, L. 1.,
her home in Livingstone street. Mr Tilton
at 4 o’clock Monday afternoon, during the
and ihe children continued to occupy the house
launch of a large three-masted schoouer. Be- ! and she receives his friends there. Mrs. Tilton
is now sojourning in a family who are friends
fore the vessel could be got off it was lound
of Mr. Beecher. It is not understood that fornecessary to use battering rams after all the
mal separation has lakeu
uiace between Mr.
blocking bad bueu removed. Several Immuvd
Mrs. niton.
and
and
as
to
see
the
had
launch,
people
gathered
Mrs. Tilton’s appearance before the Plymouth
soon as it was found
necessary to detach the
church committee is understood to have been
ram, the rope was cut by a person detailed for
No warning was given to the bythe purpose.
brought about in this way: Mrs. Tilton is on
intimate terms of friendship with the Ovingstander.-', and the heavy timber descended with
crushing fmee upon the heads of the assembled- ton’s who are well known attendants at the
Four men were killed outright, and
Plymouth church and ardent admirers of Mr.
people.
Beecher.
Thomas Bavles, Oakley Rowland and James
Occasionally they took a carriage
drive together iu Prospect Park, and it was on
Soins were dangerously injured, and a number
these pleasant airings that one of 'the
one of
The
of persons received severe contusions.
conduct of the men in charge of the launch is
Oviugtou’s is said to have introduced the sub“Would not the go) beto
Mrs.
Tilton.
censured.
ject
severely
fore the committee and say something that
National Chamber of B.ife Insurance.
would relieve Mr. Beecher from the difficulties
The National Chamber of Life Insurance
Mrs. Tiltou promised
which beset him?”
held a meeting to-day. Nearly all the leading
and it is stated on excellent aucompliance,
Among oth r thority that the next step was to introduce a
companies were represented.
things done, was the considering of means promiueut lawyer to Mrs. Tiltou by whom her
looking toward the establishment of a National
reminiscences were reduced to a proper form.
Insurance Bureau, free from all state taxation
Her appearance before the committee followed.
Various theoretior legislation were favor, d.
A reporter who conversed with a gentleman
cal and practical questions connected with the
qualified to speak authoritavely, was informed
management of companies were reported on
tiiat Mr. Tiltou, since his last letter, has been
and discussed.
apnroached by a leading member of the com
Uric Organization.
uuttee, and by a well-known gentleman from
Hon. H. J. Jewett was elected President of
Boston, who came down from Peekskill witn
Mr. Beecher yesterday, w.th overtures of setthe Erie Railway Company upon the organizatlement. It is also known that this gentleman
tion of the board to-day. A. R. McDonough
from Boston who accompanied Mr. Beecher
was
chosen Secretary, and W. I*. Sherman
from
and
Treasurer.
Five hundred
Peekskill,was at Mr. Tilton’s residence iu
seventy-eight
thousand shares were voted at the election for
Livingstone street at a very early hour this
the directors. The stockholders adopted re .somorning, and that he and Mr. Tilton left the
lutions ratifying the $40,000,000 mortgage, the
The exact
restaurant in Willouguny street.
lease of the Atlantic & Great Western, the
purchase of stock in the Buffalo, New York & nature of these overtures he would not state,
but their purport was that if Mr. Tilton could
Eric Railroad and various coal corporations.
refrain from the course he lmt determined upVarioUH Matter**.
on. the result of the commission would be sat
Dr. Henry J. Cullen of Brooklyn, died at
isfactory to the friends of b >ih parties. NegoKenderhook, N. V'., to day, aged 08.
tiations in this behalf are now being assiduJudge Moore intimated to-day that he would
ously pressed upon Tilton who Las not yet
send Kate Stoddard to the Poughkeepsie Luuashown any signs of yielding.
tic Asylum.
Mrs. Tilton is staying at the residence of E.
Tweed has made application for better quar.J. Oviugtou, dr., 14 Hicks street, aud declines
He desires them enters at the penbentiary.
to see all visitors, aud expresses a desire to
larged, as his health is suffering during the hot
make no statement.
weather.

In addition to the circus is a menagerie
many fare aud curious animals.
The many attractions are fully set forth in our

eral days.

.......

foreclosure was recommended as the best
means of winding up its affairs.
John Miiihdl.
John Mitchell, the Irish patriot, states to an
interviewer that be re urus to Ireland not as an
advocate of home rule, hut as a separatist of
the most radical kind. While some of the home
rulers are his personal friends, he does not
share their views, and regards their movement
as a
milk and water kind of national effort. \
He goes to ask the suffrage of the people on the
broad principle of Ireland’s right to complete
He is liable to arrest by the
independence
British government as an escaped convict.and to
for
nine years, but lie thinks the
imprisonment
government will not molest him. He sails
this afternoon.

lot.

of

discharged.

NEW YORK.
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Kills llis Mother.
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Destructive Fire Raging iu tlic

GOSSIP OF A TILTON ORGAN.

Boy Accidentally
Boston, July 14.—Mrs. Maggie Smith of
Charlestown, was shot aud instantly killed bv
her son, nine years old, last evening. They
were in an auction room m lloxbury, where tlie
boy found au old pistol, aul in playing with it
A

Magin lev’s Circus.—This afternoon and

intend to

$50.

Arrival of (hr Ambassador.

evening Maginley’s circus, said to be the largest and best traveling, exhibits on the Deering

Those who

Washington, July 14.—Commander A. P.
Cook is ordered to the command of the torpeco
boat Intrepid of Boston. Lt. Com. A. S. Baker
is ordered to temporary duty as executive officer of the Intrepid, and Ensign D. E. Dim*
ock and Past Asst. Engineers W. A. Windsor,.
Li. A. Taylor are ordered to the Intrepid.
Treasury Kalatucen*
The following are the Treasury balances today >—Currency, $12,! 186,284; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

HAMPSHIRE.

Portsmouth, July 14.—At last tlie cable
steamer Ambassador lias arrived, and the shore
cud of the cable will be laid at once, and the
Ambassador and Faraday will leave here for
Halifax to lay a niece of cable from Torbay to
Cape Race, Newfoundland, aud then proceed to
Europe for tlie deop-sea cable. When this shall
have been accomplished connections will bo
made herewith the land line of the Franklin
aud Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Companies
throughout tlie United States, an enterprise
much to be desired.
Rater.—The cable for the beach is being taken off the Ambassador in her lauuces, and it is
hoped may he brought ashore and laid before
the morning, when gnus will be tired from the
steamer to announce the connection. Tlie opening instruments are set up in a private house
just off Straw's Point. Ex-Gov. Straw is at
Ex-Gov. Smyth is at
his house at the Point,
tlie Buckingham House iu this city. Colonel
Eastman is at the cottage of Johu IS. Clarke,
Bun-fires arc burning
near the cable landing.
oil tlie shore.
Rockets have been sent up from
the Ambassador and private residences, aud the
sceue this evening at Straw’s Point has been
one of great animation and interest.
Itnili'oad Heeling*
At tlie annual meeting of the Eastern Railroad in New Hampshire, held to-day, Messrs.
Ichabod Goodwill. \V. II. Y. Hackett, Robert
\V. Hooper, X’’. A. Choate and John Wooldredge
The officers re-elected
were chosen directors.
were ex Gov. Goodwin, President; Johu 1!.
Parker, Treasurer; aud William H. Hackett
Clerk.
At the meeting of the stockholders of tlie
Portsmouth, Great Falls & Couwa.v Railroad,
the directors chosen were: Johu Wooldredge,
Ichabod Goodwin, W. H. Y. Hackett. T. K.
Lothrop aud G. W. Burleigh. Mr. Wooldredge
was chosen President, Johu 15. Parker was reelected Treasurer, and Win. H. Hackett Clerk.
Eleven cars with stockholders, taking in their
dividend by a trip to North Conway, left lit re
this forenoon.

CHICAGO AGAIN 1

Naval Order*.

({obiter? at Concord.
Concord. .July 14.—Burglars entered (lie
house of John M. Hill, about two o’clock thin
morning aud stole silver ware to the value of

tlm

slipped from umler him and lie fell to tbe floor,
cutting his head badly, breaking the bridge of
his nose, hurting his right leg and breaking bis
thumb.
He was taken to his home on Chat-

over

NEW

in

very clear case

a

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

St. Louis, July 14.—Mrs. Smith, wife of P.
H. Smith, liviug ten miles east ol Kansas City,
while laboring under a tit of temperary insanity, yesterday, gave heavy does of strychnine to
her daughter, six years of age, and her baby,
four mou hs old, and then took a large quantity herself. The mother and baby died, but the
little daughter will recover.

K o K h; 1

Outrage by the Carlintu*.
from Madrid report that
General Zabala is continually receiving reinforcements.
Fresh outrages have been committed
by the
Carlists, w ho are reported to have robbed aud
nearly murdered a doctor aud others who were
sent out to bring some wounded Republicans
within the lines.
Orange Celebration.
The 12th of July having fallen on Sunday,
Hie usual demonstration by the Orangemen of
Ireland in honor of the day did not lake place
till yesterday. The celebrations generally consisted of street parades and afterwards meetings, at which speeches were made denouncing
home rule and ultra-montainism. There were
no disturbances
except at Largan, in the county
ot Armagh, where there was a collision between
the processionists and a portion of tlie populace, duriug which several persons were badly
hurt.
DiNiiNtrouM Accouulft.

Special dispatches

Calcutta, July

14.—There are disastrous acfrom the Purnean districts.
The rainfall there has been excessive and the country is
underwater.
The river Gauges is unusually
high. The rain-fall arouud Calcutta thus far
is scanty, which causes apprehensions of tho
failure of the crops in tnis vicinity.
Advices from the Bombay Pres’dency are
more cheerful.
The fall of rain there is abundant and the crops are in excellent condition.
Relief for l*uyeer<ln.
Madrid, July 14.—The Republican troops
are marening to the relief of
Puycenia.
The Douiiuiou C'huiiiber of Commerce.
Halifax, July 14.—The Chamber of Commerce this afternoon discussed the
reciprocity
treaty. A resolution approving the treaty was
lost. The adverse comment was principally in
the sliding scale of the 4th article of the treaty
—the Caughuwaga canal aud the Atlantic
coasting trade.
counts

MINOR TKLEbKAiHS.
The Panama Railroad Company has ordered
half a million dollars’ worth of steel rails, to
replace the iron rails now on that road as fast
as

worn out.

The police of Vienna have issued a circular
giving a description of a person whom they
suspect of a design to assassinate the Emperor
of Austria.
In Philadelphia Monday, John Williams
shot and Dangerously wounucd his wife, who
had refused to live with him.

Agnes Strickland, the English historical
authoress, died Monday, aged (58 years.
Judge Benedict of New York has decided
that the pilots are entitled to off shore pilotage

from the bark Nevasta notwithstanding the
captains refused to allow.
Wm. B. Duncan entertained fiOO poor children of Staten Island at his residence yester-

ISJ.

People

■iugen yesterday
A

advancing

an

Detroit. July 14.—Flour quiet ami unchanged.—
Wheat steady; 1 53$ lor extra; No 1 White at 1 46$;

l 23 lor mber Michigan. Corn
demand at 57c.
Freights to Oswego 5].

Oats in

steady.

good

Kuropron Tlarket*.
London, July 14—12.30 A. M.—American seeuritit-s—|J. s. 5-20s, 1862, 07$. Erie 30$ a) 30$.

ENTEKTALNMENTK.
PERFORMANCES
IN

ON

The yacht Foam, 13 tons burden, left Toronto
for a trip to Niagora, with eight persons, aud has not since been seen.
At Saratoga yesterday the Yale College club
were ‘‘whitewashed”
by the Harvard club.
The score stood Harvards 4, Yales 0.
The American Philological convention began
its sixth session at Hartford yesterday,

Saturday

—

Wednesday, July 15,
OF

—

FINANCIAL AND LOitlMKKCliAL
furilnnil Whole*nle .flarkcm.
14.—The market is much the samo
as at last quotations.
Sugars are very strong at yesterday’s prices and there is no prsptcts of a decline.
Flour is dull and unchanged. Corn exhibits no
change. The fish market is steady with a good de-

Tuesday, July

mand.

The weather the

of the markets

more or

past week has affected all

MUSEUM, CIRCUS,
MENAGERIE
AND

—

Trained Animals !
The Largest Equestrian and Zoological Establish
in tlie World, embracing Four ^Distinct and
Meritorious Shows, consisting of the

meiit

ROYAL CIRCUS,

IlAILKV.

And Wonderiul School of

Animals!

Together with the Equestrian Spectacular Drama of

PXTTKTAJVI!
THE IRON SON OP '76.
Performed every evening with ONE HUNDRED
MEN, WOMEN and HORSES,

Ren.

Maginley,

As the Immortal Connecticut Hero.
In the Circus will be found

the best riders in the

world.

Md’Ilc

Marie

The

Elise,

Beautiful Equestrienne,

William

.Morgan,

The famous Bareback Horseman
manehe Steed.

on

his

Wild Ca-

a

Foreign Export*.

j>!>

61

BY

corn.

cornmeal to Geo

July 16th.
ON a(THURSDAY,
house 5.1 Spring stre.-t,

Iii

ftoMtou mock IjImi.
the

Broker’s Board. July 14.1

ASSIGN EE’S SALE.
to an ordei of the United State* District Court, and under the provision* ot th«
United States Bankrupt Law, I shall sell at Public
Auction, at the liuio and places l«cl»»\v meuii md,
the fol owing assets belonging to the estate of .|< »iuh
1». Kendall, late * f Yarmouth. in the County oft umbel hind, in said Di.-tiici, Bankrupt, at the Auction
Rooms ot F. O. Bailey & Co., 17 Kx<>:in_e S*.t iu
Portland, in said District, 011 FRIDAY, July 17th,
at 3 o’clock, P, M., 150 Shares Stock iu the Gear
Slone Maebine Company.
At the New York Granite Com pain’s Upper Quarry in Noitli Yarnu uth and Pownil. in -aid District,
oil SATURDAY, July|l8, D74,»t3P M.. I»rge lot or
Slone ot various dinu n-ions. «|Uan led by said Kendall. Two Derricks with all their gearing, lot
Slone, set of Car Whe I*, lot of Black mitbs* Co
three pairs Blacksmiths’ l>el ows. and one lvriicK
Near the dwelling home of H. P Merrill, in Po
nal: One Tool Box with J)iills, Axe Picks, Fu
Nails, Points, Hamiueis. Steel Welges, Shears,
Paint, and some gearing l*el«»nging to a i-ernck, a
net of Goal, and iu a box
m the shop 3 pans «>f
Blacksmiths' Bellows, 3 Anvils, 1 Vise, part of tin
i gs for two Dcrtieks, 9 Imrs ot Wedge Steel, 4 bats
band drill Steel, 3 bars of Plug Me h small lot *f
short Steel, 25 pairs of Tongs. 7 f Jocks. 3 Chains.
Budi Scythe, 1 pair of Stone l> 'g*. 21 Blasting Drill*
and Plug Drills, 1 Grub Woe, I lr' n Bar, 11 roils ot
round Iron. 4 r »ds of large ro'tud Iron, 4 bars of tiat
Iron, 3 rasps, 5 «hain hooks; in the -mail tool box
iu shop a I t of Drills, pa in is and 4 Sheaves; one
Derrick lying iu trout of the boarding h<»u*«*, one
Tackle and tlx lugs on Sheave-; nil of the Some
ot every description on ati-i aionnd the Upi*r
Quarry, so called, in North Yarmouth ai.d Pownal, belonging to the said J B. Kemlall; two Derricks standing on the Upper Quarry with all the fixings belonging to said Derricks, and one large iron
Bar ou the Quarry, nearly three kegs of Powder in
tool chest on Quarry, some Powder in a can, 1 Pump
and Hose, 5 Pick Axes, Drills. Hammers and Shovels iu sai l tool box; water Pail an I Dinner, iwo Steel
S-ts, and a lot of Spoons, Wedge* and Half-Round*,

Eastern

Railroad.—@55
liouit'Ntir

.Tinricem.

New York, July 14 -Evening.—Cotton quiet aud
nominal; sales 211 bales; Middling uplands at 17}c;

forward deliveries d* dined 3-16 @ }c with a moderate business.
Flour -receipts I3,14:)i»bls; the market
is a shade firmer with a f lit demand for expor and
home use; sales 14,900 bids; Western and State at
5 00 @ 6 60; White Wheat Western extra at 6 60 @
6 80; extra Ohio at 5 90 " 7 30; extra St Louis at 6 15
@ 11 OO.closing stead} ;Soiitbern Hour at 6 00 @ 11 00.
Wheat—receipts 170,493bush; the markt opened hotter with a fair demand and closed quiet with the
advance lost; sales 97,000 bush ; 1 36 @11 37 for No 2
Chicago; 137 n} 1 38 tor No 2 Northwestern; No 2
Milwaukee 1 41 @ 1 42; 1 42 for No 2 Minnesota; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 130@141;
Winter Red Western at 1 35 @ 1 38; No l Sprite.' at
1 42 pu 1 43; White Western at 1 40 @ 1 45. Corn—
receipts 413,261 bush; the market opened quiet and
steady aud dosed dull and a shade lower; sales 176,00u bush; 77} »< 79}c for prime samples; 80 @ 82c lor
Western Yellow; White Western at 87 @88c. Oats—
receipts 31 824 bush; the market is a shade firmer;
sales 69,0(H) bush at 61 @ 63c tor Mixed Western ; 65
@ 67}c tor White Western—the outside quotations
extremee. Cotter dull; Rio at 19}@ 22$c in Gold.—
Sugar is quiet and scarcely so dull, fair to good refining at 73 @ 8}c; prime 8}c; sales of 800 hints at 73
@ 8}c for fair to good^M uscovado. Molasses firm;sales
of 700 hlids Rarbadoes at 45c. Rice unchanged. Petroleum is lower and heavy; sales ot 2000 boxes etude
at 13‘‘> relined ai 12 on spot; sales of 3000 bbls first
half Aug at 12} @ I‘23c. Tallow is dull at 8 @ 8 3-l6c.
Naval Stores—Rosin at 2 15 @ 2 25 strained.
Spirits
Turpeutine is steady at 36@36}c. Pork is firmer;
new mess at 19 75; 250 bills prime mess at 18 50 @
18 75; 1250 do seller Aug at 19 75. Beet is dull. Cut
meats quiet; middles atluc tor long clear; 10} @ 102
100 tcs city at lljc; 200 tcs prime steam at llft@
11 15-16; 1200 do Aug at at lift
1115-lGe. Butter is
firm at 17 (<$ 27c for'new Western; 23 (g* 32c tor State.
Whiskey is steady at 99c.
Freights to Liverpool are dull; Cotton per steam at
5-16 (jg) ge; Corn per steam 9ftd; do sail 7ftd; Wheal per
steam at lOd.
Chicago, July 14.—Flour is quiet anJ unchanged.
Wheat quiet, weak and lower; No 2 Spring at 1 14ft
spot ami seller for July; seller Aug 110ft; No 3
do at 1 luj; rejected 98c. Corn firm and scarce; No 2
Oats active
Mixed at 61 (gj 62c; rejected 51ft @ 539c.
ami higher: No 2 at 48 (t*> 48$c on snot; 46Jc seller for
July; 3^ft (a) 43c seller for Aug. Bye is scarce and
Bariev dull and nominal; No 2
hr in at 90c for No 2.
Spring at l 15 @1 20; 1 08 seller July; 1 00 seller for
Aug. Provisions—Pork in fair demand and to (g) 2('c
higher at 19 75 on spot; 19 62 fig 19 65 seller Aug; 19 75
io> 19 80 seller for Sept. Lard is quiet and unchanged
at 11;} on spot and seller July and Aug; 11 40 (g II 45
for Sept. Whiskey is in fair demand and higher at
95c.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 3ft; Cojh to Oswego 7.
Call of board this afternoon—Whoat closed dull at
1 !4J@ 114g seller July; 109ft(^l 10 seller Aug.—
Corn is quiet and steady at Clftc seller July; Glftc for

two Chains in the

and

Wheelbarrows

Safe, &c.,
BY

AUCTION.

TUESDAY, July 21st, at 10 o’clock A. M.. at
House No. 43 Dan forth Street, we shall s* II a
lot of Furniture, 25 School Benches, 0 single Belstetuis, Chairs. Tables, Mattresses, Crockery Ware,
<&c., Ac. Also 1 Sofa, g*>od Furnace, and one year’s
lease of the hou*e, which contain* l» rooms conveniently arranged with all modern improvements.

ON

The Wonderful

CARROLL FAMILY I

F. O. BAILKY A CO

Autlisnorr*
d6t

jy 15

(Six in number)
Bareback Riders.

Prince H»<li «li

Jalnm,

The Human Anaconda.

MASTER

WILLIE,

DRESS GOODS,

/The Astonishing Hoy Bareback Kidcr,
The Great

DUNBAR!

marked down to

Wonderful

The

ANTONIO!
JIo hanofi

Brothers

12 1-2 cis. per

Yard,

Russian Athletes.
—

And a Regiment of Artists, who stand at the head
of the profession as the Monarchy ot the Arena. The
most
FREE STREET TOURNAMENT
ever represented by American capital.
The Great

AT

—

Stupendous

Horatio

GOLDEN APPOLONICAN!
A Tram of 40 Horses
driven by

James

New

one man

Y.

The Enormous

No. 78 Middle St.,

Elephant

“EMPRESS,’’
The Largest of her species ever captured, standing
II fi'cit null t> incbcN high, age I.TO year*,
mid weighs 0 tons, 480 [tounds.

The only
RHINOCEROS
Ever subdued to pertorm in the amphitheatre, and
ridden by a native
The great performing
BUFFALO “BLONDIN,”
The celebrated and original Performing Mules
“PETE” and “BAKNEY,”
Whoso reputation through Europe and America is
ot the most popular and amusing nature.
The thoroughly educated horse
“STEPHEN A. DOUGLASS,”
Seemingly endowed with the intellect of a human
beiug. The |»erformiiig horse

“ORLANDO,”
The only horse in the
forms the feat of

world that per-

Lrnpiug through Balloou* of Fire.”
The smallest Elephant in the world, only 3 years
of age. Besides a. complete catalogue ot rare wild
beasts, such ai
liioiH.

Tiger*.

Zebra*.

Yak*,

Nacred Cnl-

tie, eCciinlcor*, Fmeu*, Elands,
and

a museum

Dry Goods Store,

Fameron,

The Master Whip oi America.

The fire king.

Staples’

by

Drawn

Railroad.55}@ 55}
Second Call.

ISsmkruptcy.

__

....

at

10 o'clock. A. M
shall sell Paih.r

Furniture. School Benches,

..

(Sales

w.*

removing goods.
CHARLES P. MATTUCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Josiah B. Kendall.
dU
Jyi5

72$?

Eastern

at

•- Fine Hair Mu
Suits, Tables, Carpet*. Chuinhi
troKSet, Font her lie Js. Win.! undjh xcelsior Maitr«-»es,
'loilet Se»s, guilts. Air-tight land C tl .Sim<*. Ik-«i
shads. Sinks, Tables. Mirh.ts, Chaiis, Kxieimi, u
and Dining Uo»iu Chair*. Crockery, I51i>*aii«l sil\plated Ware. Cutlery, Cook Sto\e. together with
the kitchen furniture.
F O. KAII.EY A 4 0.. Aucli«nrm.
Jul!5
Ul

ft'esv York Stock and Monev Market.
New Youk, July 14—Even inn.—Depression was
the most promlneut feaiure of Wall street in closing

lhe lollowiug were the quotations tor Pacific Rail
toad securities:
Cent ral Pacific bonds ex-div. 88}
Union Pacific do ex-div... 80$
Union Pacific land grams..80}
Union Pacific income hoods.70}

AUCTION.

lor

Rocklaml Unit* Market.
Rockland, July 13.—Common, 90c @ 1 00; Lump
$1 40; Casks, 20 @ 25c; Wood, 5 00.

Erie iirefnrrftd.
j*
union Pacific!«tock...25$
Michigan Central.... .. 70
Lake Shore. 72
Illinois Central. 93
Chicago & Northwestern.37
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.St}
Chicago & Rock Islaud. 96}

Furniture

ber belonging to said Kendall; some Beam* n>»«ler
the boarding house and iwo large Tubs, 1 Spade, 3
Iron Bars, 1 Sheave.
The foregoing, including all the property attached
by Benj. True, Deputy Sberid, in certain suits
against said Kendall, more fully set out In p«t»iiou
lor leave to sell, said properly being sold free from
said attachments by order of U.S. District Court,
under provisions of Section xxv of U. S. Bankrupt
Law.
Terms of sale Cash. Fifteen per cent, to be defa sited at time of sale. Purchasers to have 30 days

Daily Dome*lic Receipt*.
Grand Trunk Railroad—Hawes, Hilton & Tarbox
100 bbls flour, King & Gilman 100 do, D Keazer 160
do, Norton'Sc Chapman 100do; Stevens Sc Co 1 ear
oats, Wald re n Sc True 2 do corn, GH True 1 do

United States 5-20*8 1865,new.116
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
117
United States 5-20’s 1868,.
.116}
United States 5’s. new.
M2$
United States 10-40s, coupon.
112$
Currency G’s..
nc$
Hie following were the opeuing quotations ot
Stocks:'
Western Uniou Telegraph Co.
71$
Pacific Mail.
43$
N. Y. Centra’aud Hudson River consolidated.... 9.»
Erie.
32$

of

Quarry Powder House; Hard Woo*I Plank ami lum-

ST.

closing

W. ALLK.N.

Valiialtl.Cslat.* on Tliouis
SO'«‘.‘i at Ah.'lion.
WEDNESDAY. July 15'h, ut 3 p. M.. we
shall tell t e law two story French roof Hoi...
No. 15 Thomas street. Said House c ntains 15 r.» m,
and two pan.rie», arranged for iw., fan,Hi, », >,1, m>
oi
arer. good cellar. dhc bouse iias been built n.-w
within 5 years by the owner in ,la mo-t thorough
and substaniial manner. The lot is 36J by 7» feet.
The terms will be easy. This far a desirable location
and good neighborhood.
* ... BAIt.liV ACOm Auctioneer..

all of the

lime.
JOHN, NB. Scbr Ulalume—900 bbls flour.
Foreign Intporl*.
PICTOU, NS. Brig W Gordon—435 tons coal to A
1) Wbidden.
15 do

dealings, and all market* were lower. Ihroughout
the day busmens was dull.
The exports ol produce for the week were $6,267,356 in mixed 309. and a decrease from last week of
$1,119,827. Money was easy at 2 @ 3 per cent. Foreign Exchange was depressed and closed at 486 (a)
486$ for good and 486$ @ 486} for prime bankers;60
days demand bills 4S8$ @489. Gold was dull at the
at 109|; all the sales at
opeuing at 109|, and
those figures; the rates paid for carrying were 1$ @ 1
per cent.; loans were also made flat toward the close.
The Custom receipts to-day were $.349,000.
The
Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day 9430,uoo on account of interest and $13,000 in redemption of bonds.
Governments
oujet and steady, .State bunds dull.—
ue s. xiv inai«.et was
«jmer arid sTeaify during fhe
forenoon with the exception of Erie, which was
strong: the market was weak during the last hour
and prie- s declined \ @ lg Irom tlie highest point. Ii
was officially stated this afternoon that no
report or
condition .of Erie would be made by either Captain
Tyler or the English accountants until they all reach
Loudon. Tins caused a decline in Erie from 33$ to
32$ for regnl: r and 313 seller60 days; Lake Shore and
Western Union were freely sold by the brok rs, who
were usually tound operating for the Vanderbilt interest, which gave rise to the apprehension that such
holders were selling out. Tlie first named went down
to
a decline of $ per cent., and t he last to
71$, a
tail of}; other shares were weak and the general
market left off'heavy. The total transactions of the
day were alxmt $115,000 shares, including 600 New
York Central, 28,500 Erie, 5 .800 Lake Shore. 3000
Northwestern, 2200 Rock Island, 3300 Pacific Mail,
2700 St Paul, 500 Ohios, 25,800 Western Union, 1900
Wabasli, 1800 Union Paciafic.
The following wereiut uiotatioua of tiovernment
securities:
United States coupon 6*s,l581,.
117$
United States 5-20’s 1862.112}
United States 5-20’s 1864.115$
United States 5-20*8 1865, old.. 116$

C.

Regular sale of Furniture ami Central .Men humic,
every Saturday at salesroom, I7ti Fore street. comM.
mencing at Uo’clock
Consignments solicited.
«m*:u|i f

PURSUANT

15 r i t i s h.
N! n. s e \i m,
The Mammouth Menagerie,

Educated

Merchants J

(Oilier 15 Exrhau|{e Mlrrrl.)
O.

F.

Co’s,

less.

1,000 hush

Commission

Household

HALIFAX, NS. Brig I) W Hennesev—1200 bbls
Hour, 1200 empty boxes, 1 box labels, 5 i)bls covers,

By water conveyance
W True Sc Co.

—AND —

Lar^c Sale

—

MAGINLEY &

—

€Om

AUCTIONEERS

DEERING LOT,

on

Air.

F. O. BAIU V A

ON

—

PORTLAND,
—

sales._

...

1 DAY’S ENCAMPMENT AND 2
—

auction

Salesroom 170 Fore Streel,

day.

('oiagraiulntc Bi*inarck on
hi* llwcapc.
Kessengen, duly 14.—Prince Bismarck ap- seller Aug.
pealed at the public gardens last eveuing and
Receipts—7,000 bills flour, 56,000 bush wheat, 240,000 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 0,00
was greeted with the utmost enthusiasm. Mubush
barley.
sical societies, accompanied by a great crowd of
4,000 bbls-83 flour, 14,000 bush wheat,185,people, serenaded him at his residence. In re- 00OShipments
push corn, 31,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
spouse, the Chancellor appealed and, after exbush barley.
pressing h:s thauks for the demonstrations,
Cincinnati,July 14.—Provisions—Pork activo ut
said the attempt on his life was not aimed at
19 75. Lard firmer and higher; summer steam at 11
his person, but at the cause be represented.—
(a} 11 ft; kettle at 12 io) 12ftc. bulk Meats are firm;
In conclusion lie proposed three cheers for tin* | shoulders at 7ftc on spot ;*7ftc at Indiinapolis buyer
German Empire.and the. allied German powJuly and Aug; clear sides at 9ft @ 10c; clear rib
Bacon is firm;
sides at 9ftc on spot and buyer July.
ers.
The people responded with repeated
shoulders are scarce and small sales; shoulders 8gc;
cheers. There is to be a thanksgiving service
• lear rib sides at to 62ft ig) 10 05;
clear sides lOftc g(
in the, Protestant church to-day for the provi11c. Whiskey steady at 94e.
dential escape of the Premier.
i.01 edo. July 14.—Flour is dull and unchanged.—
The A*Mn**iu*.
Wheat is dull and lower; Amber Michigan 1 25 cadi
It is reported that Kullmau has confessed
and seller July; seller Aug 1 20; No 1 Red new 1 28;
No 2 do 1 lHsclIcr tor Aug; No 3 do at 1 15 cash; No 2
that he intended to assassinate the Premier,
Corn is dull and lower;
new Amber Illinois 1 22.
and that he used expressions indicating that
high Mixed (»6fte; seller July 67e; seller Aug at 06ftc;
ethers were implicated in his scheme. A
low Mixed G6ftc; no grade at 64ft (efl 644c; damaged it
priest named Kolteler has been arrested at 55c. Oats quiet and unchanged; No 2 at 44 seller
Scliweinfurt, under the belief that he was ac- J uly; No 2 t>5fte cash.
He came from Kisl>aku Freights are dull—To Oswego and Kingston
cessory to the shooting.
Tlie

Milwaukee, -Inly 14.—Fluor has

tendency; extra Soring 5 25. Wheat is dull, holder*
anxious to sed; No 1 at I 20; No 2 do at 1
li‘3 cash
anti seller July; 1 15 seller Aug
Oats scarce at 56 $o
lor No 2. Corn is higher; No2 Mixed ti2e. ltye higher at 92c tor No 1.
Barley is easier; No 3 Spring at
1 OH.
Lake Freights nominal—Wheat to Buflalo 3$c;do to
Oswego at 7c.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 52.000 busli wneat.
Shipments- 17,000 bbls flour. 102,000 bush wheat.

of natural wonders never befoie
ed on exhibition.

PORTLAMD.

Japanese Poplins,

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.
Black

the day.
Doors open at 1 and 7 P.M.,givingnll an opportunity of visiting the Pavillions devoted to the Museum,
Menagerie and Mechanical Department, before the
Scenes in th Hippodrome begins.
Recollect that
■

CLAUDE DeITAVEN,
Advertising Agent, and Director of all Publications.
jy 11,14,15

General

White

Grenadines,

at 12 1-2 ets.

Delaine at 12 1-2 ets.
As those goods are worth double the money, tl.ey
will be sold in a very short, tune, anti the first comers
will have the beat chance. Samples sent t.y mail.

Horatio

Staples,

78 Middle St,
POST

NEAR

OFFICE.
litfl*

,1yl3

A. S. LYMAN'S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
Only He liable One in

The hesl and

the Market.

ONE TICKKT
Admits to the Menagerie, Museum. Circus, and ExIMisition of Trained Animals. Admission to All of
the above 50 ids. Children under 'J years 25 cts.
Npi rial IV'oticr*. People in Charge of teams on
the Street are requested to pay particular attention
to them that they may not become frightened as the
Hand Chariot, drawn by 40 Horses, and Elephants
moves in procession.
All lines of Raiiioads will iun Excursion trains to
the nearest points of Encampment daily affording
Citizens from the Surrounding Country an op|M>rtunity of visiting the finest Zoological and Equestrian
Establishment ever brought to America.
i\eu<i our oauuuiiuc!*, x lu^iiiuuucn Him uescripuve
bills, and lecollect the date of our coming.
Will also Exhibit at Brunswick, July 16, Bath 17,
Lewiston. 18.

and

Striped

plac-

The Grand Street Caravan on the morning of the
Exhibition will pay to come miles to see.
The streets crowded with Massive Glittering Dens
tided with Liviutf Wild BciimI* ! Every cage is
adorned with silk and Golden banners, representing
the emblems ni all nations, heralded by the monster
CORNET BAND of 25 thorough Musicians, under
the personal Directorship of Prof Adolph Nichols, the most skillful and accoimllislied musician el'

at

12 1-2 ets.

is indispensable to hatchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more thau its cost
every Summer, liutt-hers
who use it, i:i its best form, will soon Hud :lioir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is sueh that h current <»| cold air is k»*pt
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested iu
the U. S. Courts and*its validity established iu eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

IT

SCOTT D. JOK1W,
FOR TIAINE,

AGENT

No. 2 l’ark Street

No. 80 Middle St.,

or

o wbt m all applications should be made, and who
mebJeodtf
as lull power to settle infringement*.

MERCANTILE

HJU.

on

A Mate! C'uwc.

j

erbarn lias received another sentence of 18,000
thalers, five aud three months’ detention in tho
fortress for persisting in the violation of the
ecclesiastical laws.

Rcnrnatory Rink op.
London, July 14.—The Times special correspondent at Berlin telegraphs that Bishop Pad-

at 5.

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 29,000 bash wheat,36,000
0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 12,000 bush wheat,36,000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
bush corn,

Library Association.

Furni.lird wad

THE

Whipped by
N. O CKAKI.

GRAND EXCURSION
TO

PURE

I C E

POR_TLAND.
—

OF

CARGOES

(le'.Hiistf

—

White Mountains.

HORSES !

HORSJES,

B0AR1HSG HORSES WANTED.
Tho Mercantile Library Association and their
friends will make an Excuision to the White Moun-

tains, leaving Portland

THURSDAY
Tickets <.oo«l

—

on

NOON,
to

JULY

Return lor 6

July 13th,

COMMITTEE:

j*23deodtf

John C.

Wm. O. Davis,
C. H. Haskell,
H. F. Fukhikh.
Procter, Treasurer.

as

6

jy2*2w

Days.

Route of the Excursion will be as follows:—
Portland to Gorham by Grand Trunk R. R.,
to the Glen House by Glen Stages, remaining
over night at the Glen House.
Friday. July 17'b.to
summit of Mount Washington, return to (Hen House
to DINNER, thence by (Men Stages to Glen Station,
returning to Portland the same evening by SPECIAL
TRAIN by P. t& O. R. R.
Tickets for the round trip, including one day’s
boa d at the Glen House. ELEVEN DOLLARS.
All wishing to join the Excursion will please leave
their names with the Treasurer. JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange Street, on or before Saturday,
arrangements may be made
July 11th. so that ample
The number of tickets will be
for ti anspoitation
limited.
Tickets must be secured by Monday,
none will be sold after that date.

LING S

16th,

The
From
thence

C. H. Flwg,
Wm. E. Wood,
J. F. Hawkes,

Rent of Care; Reasonable Tenus.
AT

—

STABLE,

SILVER and 22 PEARL ST.

CLOSINC
—

op

SALES
—

All Our Dress Goods
and everything else in stock at juices
meet

the

aj»j>robatl<*n

of

the

low
most

so

a» to

economical.
EJf'Special Bargains in Black Alpacas and ash mire
Sharwls.
GREKNOUGH1
GOAVKIiL &

Ju25
■ OK SALE.
PISE FLOORING

SOUTHERN
BOARbS. in loin to amt purchasers,
to
close»consignmeut

m\2Stt

and
lor

STEP
sale low

KELSEY,
jty A^
No. 161 Commercial Street.

ilorM' lor Suit*.
WORK HORSE. Inquire of
MERRILL, SOL LK A GO
Morrili*» Corner, Dcering, Me.
JylOdlw*

A

GOOD
UW

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL

KAIL TOADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS.
1 —

Tp
BY

tbe Nile.

JOAQUIN

CATARRH!

MILLER.

A grand old Neptune in the prow,
With beard as blown by wind of seas,
Gray browed, and stained with rain and
A grizzled King. I see him now
Stand up, look dreamily, look back
A'ong the low boat’s wrinkled track,
Then fold a mantle around a form
Broad built hh any Hercules;
And so sit silently.

CATARRH!!
storm;

Laces

Coacli,

Sperm.

Furniture,

machinery,
Whale.

and

Neats Foot

Shellac

Behold It As It Is !

The turhaned sea king sal his bride,
A gre<t sad beauty, in whose eyes
l.ay all the peace of Paradise;
A sun-born blossom, rudely torn
From out the lilies, to be worn
Above as stern a beast as ere
Stood King at sea or anywhere.

seem

THE

by,

Let any one suffering from this nasty and toul disease look at the above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—'view the throat filled
to repletion with the mucous, which
passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
to use
thousands
and
vet
day
neglect
day
thought,
by
A
which will certainly cure them.
simple
shjrt trial of the remedy.

Quickly

remedies,

Raider’s GERMAN

SNUFF,

convince you of its wonderful merits in
curing this vile disorder; a disease which, when seated, produces Consumption, from which there is no
escape; one little box oi the German Snuff will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your thioat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, wiil you look like the following:
Will

soon

'That old abandoned beauty sat

[PORTABLE

How great tlie change; how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

Hundreds ot

Frank H.

No Fire

FULLER, President.
WASHBURN, Secretary.

placed and made binding according to

con-

Street.

MARWICK.
Du

i) ANGER IN DELAY
REMEMBERJULf Itli, 1866.

Years

ago

Professor

Rseder,

Rteder’s GERMAN SNUFF,
A V egctabie Compound, which alwav has cnre
and never in a single instance has failed to fully sat
isfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is r.ot a con pound that will Sneeze your Head off
hut in a mild and gentle way penetrates the secretions of the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons w hich have clogged > our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box .costing but 35 cents,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preueutative youmust always have a Box of

KiMer'S GERMAN SNUFF
disease and

save

Insurance

apply at the old agency

W.D.LITTLE

GERMAN

of

&C0.,

Exchange St.,

REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

CLASS

COMPANIES:

SNUFF

Will Cure

Established in 1843.

Office 49 1-2

.A. BAD COLD.

(

A*wl-».$1,900,009
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are treed from this common but severe complaint.

GERMAN

SEW ls.lt 14.

NATIONAL INSURANCE
t'Oltll. EOSS..

CO.,

Asmel*.$$50,000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
1IAKTFOUO, CUSS.,

A*«*l».$050,000
CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,

SNUFF

Will Cure

AswU.$2,500,000
il lKl

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

FBOVIDENTE, K.
A »«**!..

Heaviness in the Head,

No

1.,

In short it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We
fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with maebinpi

TOUOIMIO,

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,
OI.AHOOW,

Asscl*. $5,000,000
furnished for any amount requin*i
on all insurable property at current
rales id
premiums. Dwelling-houses, Household Furniture
and Farm property insured forattrm of
years, at
low rates of premium.
Losses honorably adjusted and promptly paid, as
usual, at our office, as above.
ju24dti

duplicate of every other one of that
of breakage, the broken part can be
placed by its perfect duplicate.

CHURCH MUSIC

BOOK,

For 1874-1875.

LEADER !

By H. It. Palmer and L. O. Emerson, tliu n o>t
success!ul Church Music Book-makers of the day.
Will be ready in August, and will contain Ibe usual
Singing School Course, and a large amount ot ii< v
and choice music for Cho rs,Oonventious and
Singing
*
lapses. Specimen Pages now ready, and will be
mailed, post free, on application.

$12.00

Emerson

Tlie

Per dozen.

New

roii HRKD

method

ORGAJSTS,

By L. O. Emerson and W. S. B. Matthews. $2 r,0
One of the Newest and very best of the New Methods.
41 Hide

iu

Ihe

Art

more

Ningiii;,,
Osgood, &4.00.

manual

of

Harmony,

Translated from the eighth German edition
by
J. C. I>. I*urkri-. Prire vt.oo.

Prepared expressly

nud is
tion.

a

comj.lete

for the
and reliable

OLIVER DTTSON & CO.,
Boston.

m case

Dartial

of light mechanical work, and that should also
bine all that is good in Steam Engineering.

or

condensation.

The third point was. to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In ail
these particulars as much care lias been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.
The icsult is—the greatest amount of power
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
of science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

PI.EASE SEND FOR C1RCCLAR.
full
_dlwtTSTlt

Magnesia,

Coiune‘:i'
*

C. H. DITSOK & C<)

711

B’dway,

New

Tug

Wholesale

A n"’»t acute and

annoying trouble, wldchmanyure

are

the

ot the German

use

removed, and ht its slight
s
never again troubled with them.

PAEENT8

specifications
J?!™8.,""if,
KIMBALL

are

le2R_PORTLAND,

this

Of
a

a,»y other

Stale

WISE,

BERRY,

THE MTANDARI) OF THE WORLD.
Highest Prize* til Paria in I SB?.

Is mounted upon

ifon frame, strongly braced and
thoroughly built. It has been in use during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe
tests,
in all kinds of grass, on both
rough ard smooth laud.
It performs its work well, with
perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire satisfaction ot all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland. Vt.,in
June, 1872,
in the dynamometer test it showed
the lightest draft,
ot any Mower m me market.

implicit confidence:

STREET, RONTON,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.
311 Rronilwn;, New York,

J”»

FAIBBANRN & CO.

ALSO

fn27dti

Possession given immediately, lnuuire
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St.,
or W. W. GOODY,
37 4 Buugxese S t.

Superintendent.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Juno 1, 1874.
uHtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

AUGUSTA.
Mi. Ilarri.au Bali

ingnia Hmk, Mtnte

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
myl8tf

1‘ropnetor.
°*

A,&H' Pony. Proprie

PORTLAND

BANCOR.
,,on"' > J 'i- HnrriiunuACa.
Proprietors.

•■ou»e,-Hnrlo„
'HL-i'*lui A Ban.,
Propri, Ion.

Ml

—

91rl.ii 11^11-

U"Tur7

r*r«rpri'mrr_C,,U,,iU’

**«““«•, Tremout
Burney A Co. PropririorN.

Running between

A

Ml.-Chapia

KFTUFL.
bapn.au Kou»r,—Andrew.
Proprietor.

*’■ *’

A

En.lporl, Calais uud Ml.

days.

at Kastpnrt tor St. Andrews,
Woodstock and Houlton.
at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvllle. Halifax. N. S., Sliediac. Amherst, Pictou, Sunmit rside, Charlottetown, and Fred-

Robl>iustont Calais,

FIELD.

Connections made

National Hotel—B A. Marble,Proprietor
ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
A'ity Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sous, Props.
FOXCROFT.
Eoxcroft Exchange. P. HI. Jetlords,

cricktou,
Freight received

IIA RTI.AN D.
Park Honsc—R. L. Williams,

jul‘2dtf

Pro-

Prop,

Will until further notice

every MONDAY

LITTLE S ON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

is lilted up with tine accommodations for passengers,
most convenient and comfortable
route for travellers lietweeu New York and Maine.
Passage iu State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their Ircighr to the
•Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
illf
ap22

1

DESERT.
T. L.

MAIL

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church A
prietors.

7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At. Gorham for West Gorham, St
and!sh, and No.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West, Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
Waterboro for Ross Comer aud Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsoosfield

,,4.*

daily.

WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.

Jy<

tf

gll!

Travelers

The

AND
WIIITCO VE It'S

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonlngton and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes
are

sold

PATENT

by

us as

B^TicbH1*
•

to

educed rale*.

julS

a

CO.,

St.
Exchangedtf&Sup

tilt AND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

PORTLAND, ME.
Jul3_d&wtf

neeilfu

New York and return

LITTLE &

49 1-2

SALE BY

WHITNEY,

heretofore,

at lower rates than any other
Agency, anil
information cheerfully furnished.

—

SELF-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.

SUMMER
--,

lul3

OF

TRAINS,

Trains will arrive

as

follows:
and

West at 8.40

a. in.

Express

trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

and Auburn at 2 20 p. in.
Express trom Quebec, Montreal and
bin and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.
■
«
vi Aiii
or \\ hiie
Hint wr have made tor ihe
liiNt sixteen yean*.

JOHN JEWETT &
182 Front

St,

Passenger

PACKAOKsii
PaILS. 12*, 25 aud 50 lbs. cacli.
KEGS, 25, 50 ami 11*0 ftn. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.

CASES, containing four 251b. TIJS PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails
in advance.

—

riHIK undersigned hereby give notice that they will
JL apply to the Beard of Mayor and Aldermen al
their rooms on MONDAY, I3ih inst., at
7* o’elock
tor permission to erect a wooden
building on Manic
ind Commercial Siceets for a freight
Depot.
BOSTON A; MAINE RAILROAD.
•iy14a3t
by E. A. Smith.
lor Sale at a Bargain.
nice new ojwn Box Buggy, aud one second
hand Concord W agon. Also two setts ol
light
wneels will be sold ehean at
“pH*
HO VET & DEAN’S,
45 Preble St., Portland, Me.

ONE

Lewis-

Conn.

For the Household.
TRY IT.

1

points in the

J C.

SouthweM

FUKN1VAL Agt.

GRANDTXUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, Is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickTHE

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
BT*PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

Lggnge cheeked lrom Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent.
Portland, July 10,1874.
jyl3dtf

Colby,

Steamship Company

Steerage !*S50.

These rates in-

sleeping
accojimopa
AND
MEALS THEREBY
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES.

JUMUdtbM

.

harming Lands
NEBRASKA.

i'rrilit,

■ntm'.t

SEND FOB “THE

only « Her Ct.

PIONEER,”

handsome Illustrated Paper, cnidaitdng the HomeA NEW NUMBER just
stead Law.
published,
mailed free to to all parts of the world. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. it. K.,

JyWw

Omaha,

agents for our new book.
\\TANTED
V
ism of Hannah Huston, amt
»

advance of all other line-*.

Neb.

The Hero-

the Indian li

ars

of Aew England, a work ot thrilling interest and
historical value. B. B. RUSSELL. Publisher, 55
Comhill, Boston.
jjrttw

will

Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at 6 A. M. for Trefethen’s Landiug, returning via
Jones’ Landing and Cushing’s Island.
At I) A. M. and 2 P. M. lor Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands.
At !i.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Islaud.
At 12 M. lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethon and Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f« r Joins’ Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will h ave Evergreen Landing and Cushing's Island at 5 P. M
'IreIcthen’s 5.10 P. M.* Scott’s at 5.20 1*. M., and Jones'
at 9 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Social arrangements can he made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.
run as

l*o intoxicated pcr»on*
the boa In.

received on l»o::nl
ju30utf

FOR BOSTON.
In order to accommodate passengers
the city l*y evening trains,

U—.

arriving

in

TMK NFPKKIOU NKA F.O
STEA.TIEKM

JOHN BICOOK* AM)

FOKBNT CITY

will, until further notice,
Leaving

alternately

run

FRANKLIN WHARF,

as

follows:

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT S O’CLOCK *>. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M.
Fare Sffc 1.50.
Tickets and Slate Rooms can be obtaiued at 22 Ex
Street.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.

Ekston Jt Maine and
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adam** 22 Exchange St., and W. J>. Little A Co.. 494 Exchange St.
L. >V. FILE INS.
I>.
BABCoCR.
Gen. Pasengcr Ag't. New York.
President.

2(10 PIANOS and ORGANS

_dly

__

Excursion Season.

1874.

The Steamer ('HAS. HOUGH-

TON, Capt. J.
havirg had an

H. 1 ee. Master,
addition ol three
feet in width on each side of her
1
bull on the water line, making
her stiff, and standing up firmly with a large party,
thoroughly repaired and fitted Up expressly for Exfor business, and will carry
cursions, is now
parties to any poi* t desired upon reasi nable terms.
Faithful aud officii nt officers are in charge, and jmtrons may rely uren every effort
being made totiisuro
their
and comfort. Apply to

ready

safety

W. W. EIAKI&IS,
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, June 27, 1874.
ju27i»

AGENCIES.

Steamer

Sebago

LEAVES

SEBAGO

LAKE

T. C. EVANS.
KKS>

AGENCY A

WAKEUOINE,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.

100 WASHINGTON STKCKT, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds <d
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
pa|ier in the Liu ted States or Canadas at publisher**
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

DODD’S
ADVEKTISING AGEIH'Y,
WASHING TON STREE'l, BOSTON.

1-1

Advertisements rcceined for every
in the
United States and British Provinces atPaper
the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given

promptly

luuruished.

HORACE DODD.

A.".s' rr J ft / /V lit' /»

/v

twin

s. HI. PETTKXGILL A CO.’S
AGEHC1,

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Bow, New York.
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ail
111 the turn'll States j*t:d British Prov-

Newspapers

inces.

GEORGE P.

L ft CO

AOtERTIMIVG AGt^TM
FOR ALL

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
Jype, Presses, sic.
Office No. 41 Park How, New York.
ft

LOCKE,

34

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Batfs, late of
S. M. Pet ten gill & On.
Send for list of 100

D. ft. Locke, o Locked
Jones, Toledo blade.
choice newspapers.

J.*WHE£LER,

c.

TEWNPAPERADYERTIMNG AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.,

Aoit-iU^itltiif Taxes
tfn

the

lowu of New
Gloucester in the
County of C'uimIm i-IiiikI for the lenr IN? 3
riDlE following is a list of taxes on real estate of
A non-resident owners in tLetnwn ot New Gloucester for the year 1873. in bdls committed to
Benjamin
W. Merrill, Codecor of sard town, on the 21st
day
June. 1873. lias been returneu by him to nit* as remaining unpaid, on t h A 2d day
1874, by KG
certificate ot tlmt date, and now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
anil charge- are not paid into the
treasury ot the
said town within eighteen mouths from the date of
the commitment of t he said bills, so much of the n d
• state
taxed as aid be sufficient to pav theainoun
due therefor including the interest ami charges * il
without further notice be sold at public auction a
Sewell Gross* store Upper Giuucesier. in saM lew n.
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of January, D75, at
two o’clock, P. M :

of‘June,

Tax for 1873, Ratio of tax 81.15 on 8100 valuation.
Names.
Acres. No. Pot. No. Div. .Vu’r.
Samuel Tuttle,
n*4
Uj
$1 r,
Sam it el Poole,
1 44
4G
1 no

Charles P. Jordan,
Benj. Biimharu,

3

James H.

33
37

\ ;:i
75
1 44

17
35

Mayall,

Samuel Tuttle,

luj

Samuel Poole,
Charles P. Jordan,

1 37
j
1 37

j*)

3

Benj. Burnham,

Elijah Bennett,

James H. Mavall,
Shadoc Humphrey,
A. S. Hatch,
Mrs. Wm. True,
Daniel Merrill,
Joshua Pierce, hrs,
Tuttle & Lawrence,

lt>4

105

Elijah Bennett.

11
:\3
18
It)
3
2
CO

1 44
102

7

9
9

3
3

j j«5
**»

40
6 90

land

formerly owned by Joseph
2 30
2 30

William Sweetsir,
20
Win. Harmon, unpaid
lax of 1872,
highway
Charles It. Smith, known
as t no

73

J. E. F. Cushman

1872, balance due,
10 *;.»
BENJAMIN W. MERRI* L.
Trea urer of New GloocesP r
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
iu2"*Itl
tax of

_T

from
cud of Central Wharf, Boston
\ Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK aud

it
i*
important
Unit i*«M>pie all ii M

CURE

know It
l>r. K vans’
Lily will cure

Hem-

t'nian h.

THAT

If neeila
to

only

CATARRH.

trial
nm«t
humMonit it

a

he
No
it.
about
1*11*1
ey Riven back
tail* to cure.
Price 75 eta.
sit

iffy

skeptical.

Steamships of this Line sail

^BALTIMORE.

PKlNT-

place, unpaid highway

STATION

(on line of I*. A' O. llailroad,)
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. in., anti connects with train which
arrives in Portland at 2.45 p. m
On and after July Gth steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train whieli
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. in.; returning, eoSneets
wit li train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 p, m.
Fare from Pori laud to Mt. Pleasant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton ami Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Luring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July 1, 1874.
jy3tf

William, Latere nee,**

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspaper* of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Olfice No. fi Treiuont Street, Bust.®.

M.. awyer,

Steamships:—(
Capt. F. M. Howes.
William ('rane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
^“George Appoht, Capt. Winslow Loveland.
ifcj|uBlackstone,” Capt. Deo. H. Hallett.
■‘John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
(^Freight forwarded tram Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the La*o
Freight forwarded from Sttro 'l to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <fc Tenn.
Aii• Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee .1 titl
N«»w it ml Mceond-lflnnd, of Vimt>ClnM ITIaV bnma and Georgia; and over the ^eabotti-d
u\u\ Roatrill be sold at lt*wer Brier*, for rash, or* noke It. A*, to all points in Xorth and South Cart,lino
on lKiNlallmeutM, or for rent, in Cily or tounbv the Balt. & Ohio R. It. to Washington and
li
Iry. during lliiw naoulli Uu E9 OI<A€ ft W A
places West.
TKB>< & SON, No. 4SI Broadway, than
Through rates given to South ana West.
ever before ottered in New York, SPKFine Passenger aceommoeat ions.
C IA LT V : Piano* and Organ* to let unFare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00.
til the rent money par* the price of the Eutime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time U3 hours.
Mtrument, Illa*irated Catalogue* mailed.
For further information apply to
A large diacount to ministers, Churehea,
K. SAMPSON, Agent.
etc.
School*, Lodge*,
53 Central Wharf, Bottom.
jy9d4wt
Jim«2tf

VAT ANTED—Agents for CHARI,KM M l ,TI
TV
NEB, lij Gen. N. P. Banks, Bishop tiiLiiEKT Haven, ami V m. M. Co it mm.. LL. D.. with
eulogies of Carl Soliurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No comjietilioll. Address, ,1.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston,
jy7|4w

Baggagt

proemed at depots of

BATES

THE

Vfiir.

«u

Tickets

IVrwrtpaper Aiivrrtiniuy Agiuto,

J. B. € OYl.lL Jlt..Gom»nil'Aff.*it

It arrest* decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
ami act* directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
a bottle. JOHNQ.KELLOGG.New York,
jylt-lw

Avoid

cheesed tlirougii.

and estimates

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken ai low rates.

Highest Medical Authorities o
Eh rope
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

OTID It*.

Seam boat Express trains leaves Boston from !>nsProvidence R. H. Deuot daily, except Sunday
P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely :<o* and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Fridaytand wiih ih.* -legant aud popular Steamer Sloniiigtnn ev* ry Tuixlav,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Yoik ai-

will leave

4’lie

A

Denver, Man F'rauciitco,

Northwest, West and

Capt.

change

HOYT, Proprietor,
2011 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
For sale bv all Druggists.
jyltlw

Ten

Cincinnati, St. CoiiIm, Omaha,
Magiuaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Cake City,
and all

PRICK PER BOTTLE, ‘J3 CENTS.

BE CHEN

IN

kee.

Chicago, and

in ii\E

cam]

AI.L

ton &
at 5.o0

and

1>R*UVINCHITOIVR

head, agents WantMio pages! 1Iree. Columbian Book Co.,
uL’.hllu f

complete book.

SOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

AND

Tickets sold at It educed Kates

night.

Circulars

Rich

Offices

To Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau-

_*]!??__dtf

NOTICE.

Hartford,

DEPOT AT COOT OP INDIA ST.

SOLD BY

NInrkce Square, Portland.

West,

is dead.

For 110 Years Millions have intuitlif watched
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
AcIIIevem e nth, and now eagerly desire the C-»mplete Fife History ol this world-renowned hero
and nENEFACTOB, which unfolds also he itriosiT1ES and WEALTH of a WILD AND WON I>1 U> L country. Il ls just ready. 2,000 a /t nlx irunt,d quickly.
One agent sold 184, another 1% ow week. For
particulars, address HVHKAKH, IIKON..
eitliej lMiila., Boston oi Ciu..©.
jo30d4vt

new or

A.

alter July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
ONSteamboat
Company's Steamers GAZELLE,
A. S.

!

Proprietor

YORK,

only inside rome
in;r Point Judith,

For the Islands.

ACC A KAPPA.
Allen, Proprieto

VINAL HAVEN, FANE’S INLAND
Oeeau House, F. M. Fane, Proprietor.

only

NETW
OF

I liis isllu*

ai«2M3m -19 1.9 EXClIIAI'tOK STREET

•dts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. IB ole I, J unction of Congress and Fed.
eral-Nis. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, 4»pp. Bo»iou Depot, Gee.
Bridgha-t*
l*roprietor.
Cotunierc >n1 bcnee-L. O. Mauboru «1 Co.,
Pi opi ietors.

Proprieto

urn

Steamship FALMOUTH,

W.

w. D. LITTLE & CO..

etor.
Preble House, Congress Mt. Gibson Ai'o.,
l*i oprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum

74 EXCHANGE ST.

SONS,

Now York.

WOOD

Carriages

Proprietor.

HA
II 11
\rWVi
?:
I>A1J
ft

Filwiml In-

eleg nt Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take lids route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company's office, New Yoik,
or to the New England Agents,
C. I*. I(aKT<
IjBTT A’ Co., I <> Kroml Nt., KomImu- Rufus
Hat eh, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress aud Green St.
J. 54. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. IVheeler, Propri-

ice lor the
1 us t rated.

„-A

SlB&SSrS^fcAas-*-New and

American House, India St. J. II. Hodge,

Livingstone

tPriuce

#T(if l/|t\g%rNx elu.le
T IONS,

Bobbiusou,

PORTLAND.

on,

Loua d harf,

AOVERTIMING

v.i fji.

IBonse, Temple St.Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, Ilf Federal Si. J. G Perry

On and after Monday, July 13, 1874.
trains will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal

Express from Quebec, Montreal

Gale, Proprie-

Turner H ©use, U. G. Ineselton, Propri-

<.nb*P«ON, israt,

70

AHEAD

Bread Krduetion iu FH'igliianiS Parage
Kate alwnyn Lourr Ilian by any
oilier Home. Comfort, *iat'ety
and Bcoucmy Combined*

Adauin

A KtUANOEMENT.

night.

in«

HILL.

etor.
Elm House, H. II. IIiI

Jn2.Vly

S. IS. NILES,

TO C^LIT'ORHSTIA.

BEubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

,nB,,aml Quebec.

1

Pacific Mail

PEAK’S ISLAND.
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

The UNIYEHSAL MEDICINE

Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
Mail train at 1.15 p. m., tor Auburn ami Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stooping at all stations to I sland
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal ami the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at i» p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

Lead

prietors.

Ill F TON.
Wiltou Hou«<>. II, N. Green,

TSii-oiikIi Tickets

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, rpjdy to

For

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until October 1st, $10.00
For farther information apply to J. I>. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
0ct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

NORTH KTIUTIOKD N. II.
Willard House, €' «. Bailey Ac Co. Pro-

EGAN.

rate

Freight for the West by the Penn. ft. It., and S*>ula
by eonuecticj lines forwarded tree of Corn mission.

ing.

ULAfKI.

Proprietors

the

vessels.

AUVKKTINING

making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers fot Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.UO P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

H<uke, Proprietor.

H140 WH

West and South.

at 10 a. nr.
ranee one halt

i,

AUVERTIMING

etors.

P1IIFFIPM.
House, Adams A'

lo

Capt.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A lliltou, Propri-

A

connection*

Pro-

Ceuiial EE ou.*e-A I viu

New

~-*oug Wharf, Boston, 3 R.m
Pint Street Wharf, Phlla

Scotia,

DIRECT!

•

NOKltlDtnE WOCK.
Dautorili House, D. Daiiforth.
Proprieto

UliMOKtilAKD

& Sat’d’j*

TO

Halifax Nova

NORTH KJiJ ni;TO\
Hotel—J. B. Martiu, Proprietor*

PA BIS

LINK

land, Cape Breton and St. Joliu*, IV. C.
Sons,

Wed’s5)

Wliuria^e-

Roberts, Prop.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. 11. Gr<‘en, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsli

E. IS.

T1IURS-

East

making this the

LINCOLN VILLE.
lloiise-F. E. Phillips, Proprietor.

Rockaway Uouse,

and

DAY.il 5P.M.,rad leave Pier
River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,

38

LIMERICK.
Limerick Uouse, Jos. G. Hannon, Prop.

MACII IAS.
Eustcrn Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

run as

follows:
ljCavc Franklin Wharf,Port land

LEWISTON.
DcAViti House, Hletlen A Co., Proprietors.

tors.

Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rocucster with Dover and
Winidpiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth. Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland ami way stations at

No

I, me.

Steamers Chesapeake anil Franconia

prietor.

House,

iitetinitlitp
Leave each |»(>rt e»ery

1874.

SEMI-WEEKLY LISK.

Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Knsiou, Pro*

MOUNT

sailing until 4

Steamship Co.

IIIRAM.

Barden

of

STUBBS, Agent.

A. R.

Maine

llartlaud House—I. K. Littlefield, Prop.

Cuiou

days

on

o'clock P. M.

prieior.

Ocean

FfilhiftFLPHLl

JfOIt

saute

at

of

STOi\L\GTON LIN K!

Connections made

DIN

Luke

Line
e veiy Thursday tor

K. U.

«'ii and alb r Monday Jana UHh,
t lie International StenmsliIp Company’s Steamers, City ol Portland,
Capt. s. il. Pike,New York, ('apt.
K. ti. Winchester.and New Brunsw ill leave Railroad Wharf, toot
wick,
ol Slate St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at (J P. M., for Enstport aim St. John.N. 15
Rein ruing will leave St. John and Fast port on the

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hail, Grand Trunk Hallway Depot, HI. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Liverpool, touching

Glasgow

—AND—

ni-by

three trips per week:

t£ny ViewIIoum*, E. II. Uciuoib, Prop.

for

steamers sail from
Quebec
Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fiist-ciuss-$r.o to #100 •_>, hi. or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-this* $J»
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to and from all parts <t Kngland. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and tiermany.
Prepaid aid Return Tickets is>ued at reduced
rates.
Ap»ly to J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent
tor New England, No. 3 India
street, Port la u<t, Me.
SJTMmba Wlrrliog fkeckii imumI tor X I
amt Ppworiln.

SUMMP’H ABKANKEMENTS.

4'AI.AIM.
Hotel, %V. ». Simpson,

Fancy House—Fletcher

Passenger trains leave Portland lor
-^-9Rochestcr and intermediate stations ai
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester witli trains for Boston,
over

John.

rlor.

Beach

-,

II.

Win.I.or an.! Klalidax.

TAPE ELIZABETH.
Orenu Houw-j. P. tliauiberlnin, Propri-

Proprietor.

U* IOW

The

Providence

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Diuinu
Proprietor.

Iiiieruaiional

mencing May

BOSTON

Record,

BRENMVItB. 91E.
Rooms, IV. R. Field,

**•

First-class f. rtnightly mail steamers cf this line
Halifax every other 'V ufNday, com-

sail Irom

my27dlf

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
direct communication
rum Portland and all other points in Maine, with
rates
are
and
Turough
beyond.
given to
Philadelphia
I'hiladeiphia and all points reached :>y the Penn.
Central and ttie Phil. «& Reading R. R’s., and to ail
tae principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Vharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
F ill information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COY BE,
dr., Portland.
WM. P. CLY PE, St CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

>*• Croekcr, Propri.

S‘e'lir

AND

Voyage.

First-class Weekly tuail steamof this hue sail Irom Quetxc
fve*1 f MnturdHy
tlornuu.
'A >y»>f«»r
Liverpool, touching at
ers

Aj[1!
j

SERVICE.

Ocean

Irou Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

bath.
Ma^n,labor llonnc—E. B.
9Inyhe,v, Prop.
Mall, Hotel, C. 91.
Pluiuiurr, Proprirlor

4

Shortest

niilAllLLBiilA.

PITTSFIELD.

SCMOTJili ARRANGEMENT.

W, «.

—

a

one

of
W&S&w6m

SAFE:

Stock and Fixtures of
retail Grocery and
THEProvision
Store in
of the best locations in

Portland.

and receives Box by retumMail
*20

tawCw

ut the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
For lurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portlan 1.

INLINE.

SUMMER

and

A. louug.

A

Proprietors.

S. II.

BULLAHI) HAY TEDDER
—

31

the most
Warehouses;

iy7"T!iuA“tor*1#oi,toKIITS. h5T"ijifA~

IT..J
M.
and 3.15 P. M.
Leaye Portland for Black Point, Blue
Poiiil, Old Orchard, Saco. Bi<idefor«l,
Keuucbunk, Wells, North Berwick, Nutmoa Fulls. Gri ni Falls aud Borer at
6.15,
9.10 A. M., 3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
laavc Portland for
Poitsinoiith (via
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad from Dover) at G.la
A. M.
A Local Train will leave Portland for
Biddeford at 10.25 A. M,, aud
returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all way stations.
Ijcave Boston for Portlaud at 8.15 A. M.,
12.Ou M. ami t> 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and
Northern connections.

an

—

'* MILK.

IflAINK.

BOSTON,

AUBUB1V
Elm llou«r, Court. St. \V.

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
Haui|Hleu.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ..ml Friday mornings, at G o’clock, touching

tor.

Proprietor.

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om
aha, San Francisco, and all points

W. W. WIIIPPLE & CO.,

Tlie most Accurate.
The most Durable.
The mo t Convenient.
In every respect worthy of

see

SMITH,

Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. in.
Leave Bangor tor Portland, Poit^iuoum and Bobton at 118.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmoutii aud Portland at 08.15
A. M. 112.30, *0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
iiouiton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||S.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
1U.5U aud 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.28, A. M.:
112.55 P.M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor, lloultun,
Calais ami St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Au~
usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville; lor Lewiston, Farmington, Watervillc and Skowhegan at 11.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston,Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter aud Bangor at
t.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.15 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath amt Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at tS.CO A. M., returning al 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New *ork by one or
other of flie routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed t hrough by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the traiu for
New York, all rail, also with tlio 5.30 1’.
M.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New Yoik via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tbeUreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all uarts of Canada East.
Through tickets sue sold in Portland and
checked through to Moulton, Calais, St. John, Halitax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A fieight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
*Puliman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, Joes not run Monday

For

MOWER

Vienna, Montreal, Macon, 1873

FOR
&

eodly

THE NEW

iv3dt20

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.

hut be sure to
For sa,e byaU

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

} Committee.

ALFBED K. SPEAR.
Rocklanu. July 1, 1874.

than

course you
on band.

ME.

WISE,

WILL 'UGHBY,

Phaetons, Carryalls, Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would
rather prevent
Express Wajfons,
complaint
attempt
would; then
always have supply
Top and No Top Beach Wagons
P® n”f laVe
preparation,
the
style Business
the
you not
to cure it?

P.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kn>
BY, will leave Railroad Wharf may .Vl«»idny
WciiiH Mihiy and I riday Kvi niiijiM, at It)
o’«fo< k. or on arrival ol Expn ssTrain troiu Boston,
For Bangor, touching at Bix'kland, Camden, Bel-

State, at which,

Alfri'd SloiiKt*) IS. II, Gcdiujij 1*)

*

at the office

to he

Has the largest stock of fine

you

seen

ROC KEAN II, MAINE,
endorsed "Proposals for building Univerealist Church at hocklan:'., Me.”
The committee reserve the light to
rejeet any
J or
all bids.
•
JOSEPH FARWELL,
)
and

JOHN T.

mat.

may lie

the

tn

ALFKID.

1VBIPPLE & <

Hole Agents, at market Square,

COOMBS, Architects, No. 18 City
Buildings, Lewiston, Me., until and including the
8th day of July, 1874, and thereafter at the store of
John P, Witte, Nos. 10 and 11 Kimball block. Bockland, Me., until 12 M. of the 20th day ol July, 1874.

JOHN p.

Yes, many a little one who, with palid face and
drooping i'oroi, complains of being all “stuffed up
ami day by day is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh In its first stages, Heed our waiuiim
before It is too late, lor often, very often

SACCABAPPA.

J

Church Edifice for the CJniversaliit Society, Rockland, Me.

JOHN

now afflcted wU-h, but
by
Ml u It I he noises are soon

use

HEAD,

Children have Catarrh

Wagons in
for SALE and Warranted.

AFTER

Proposals will be received for the excavation and
budding of the foundation of the eburch, separately
from the church euifice or in connection with same;
also for tlie church edifice above the foundation.
The proiHisals m iy lie addressed cither to the
architects at Lewiston. Me., or to

Will Cure

~ZS~-SLa—V\.t H3.15 P.M.

a.

JAS.T.FURBER,

in practical use, this
to be all that is claimed
fully equal to any in the

KENDALL &

Sealed Proposals will be received by 1 lie committee
lor the erection of a wooden

ot

SNUFF

at *2.00 A. M. tu.io

General

ample experience

FOE

PROPOSALS.

?>..

Concord

MARKS,

lead is now conceded
for it, and is guaranteed
market.
It is strictly pure, containing nolhlng hut tine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in BODY.
It is unsurpassed in purity of Color,
It iS Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State St., Boston.
Gentlemen:—1 have alia.,zed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by 'iheNew Britain White
I .end Company, willi remit as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from m liberations or make,
weights of any kind, and i- round in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, lias rood
covering power,
and is in every respect of sten ard quality.
S. DANA IIAYES,
Respectfully,

^Agents

W. F. PHILLIPS & C0.s

SORE and WEAK EYES.

GERMAN

leave Portland daifor A'ortsuiouth and Boston, (Sun-

V^'Jdavs excepted)

ALLA

DIRECTORY,

Kmbraeing the leading Hotel-

,_-—Passenger trains

PURE WHPLE LEAD

THE NEW

Will Cure

CyUnder...20x20
ft
Diameter of
»/
Pmn..n»r

iff.

_MANAOETi.
SEW BRITAIN

myl3

NOISES IN THE

riillE above First Clasa Tug will be sold at a bar1
gain it sold at oi.ee. Hull is ten years old lop
new lids jeai.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
J
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.60 ft.
Breadth of Beam.J7 ««*

WM.

BUCKEYE

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

And because, in nine cases out ot ten, all headaches
have their rrigin in a diseased state ot' the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Smifl on
hand simply lor troubles of this nature.

is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

JUNE J, IS74.

will

i. leave Railroad Wharf loot of
* State
St., every Tarnday
and Friday Kveuiii«.hi

A

the Daily Press may always be found.

Clor’MOUB’’

Deering,

Ciias.

hi.

aud 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Sole Hotel on Little Chebea*nie has
l»eeu thoroughly re ovated aud r< fur ished and is
first class in every respect. Tin* tables of this t.otel
will l»e supplied w ith all the delicacies of the seaxm.
Charge** reasonable.
Sailing ami fishing parties famished with Itoals
tend all needed api fiances.
BOA RDM AN & JKNKS, Proprietors.
ju30dtt

Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
anil Tbxrsday morning at 5 o'clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from dune 19ih to Sept. 181 lx in addition to her usual landing at So. \Y. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiaaport at
4,iJ0, instead of 5 A. M.

HOTKLs!

«*r,

and 5 p.

Machiasport.

_

STOMACH,
DYSPEPSIA, and

sourness or acidity of the stomach or bow
els. Its action as a laxative tor children is
superior
to any other preparation,
requiring no persuasion to
im.uce them to take it, and is peculiarly adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure prevention
against the food of infants souring on the stomach.

Hundreds of testimonials might be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone

executed

MUIMj

caused.bv

York!

Aid.

carefully

HEADACHES

SNUFF

tO AIM CIV DING

Whitctield, Mondays

At. New Castle lor Bristol anil
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at mw rates'
C. A. COOMBS. So n’t.

HOTEL

Capt.

s

DTI, the
follows:
4
a.
m.
and
at
7
p. m.
Chebeague
Little Chelreague Island at 7.30 a. in., 12
run as

Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a, nr., 2 p. nr.,

IO o’c.oek, or on arrival ol Express Train from
Boston, commencing May lDtb, 187 4.
For Rockland, Casliue, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, donesport and

daily.

Waldoboro', Washington

olid Liberty daily.

Leaving

Steamer LEWISTON,

Tlie

4,

fr

MONDAY. June 29th,

ami after

will
ONsteamerGreat

Leaving

%

Chebeague !

For Little

Trips per Week.

PV^j
^ |i I
Is*,.A--rt.

BOSTON.
Parker Hon.,-. Mrhool S,. H. 0. Parker A
t o., I'roprietors.

Summer Arrangement, June 1,1874.

and at the Lowest I rifis.

W. W.

prescribed by all the leading physicians throughout the
country as the greatest Antacid
to the medical public. It immediatepresented
yet
lp and certainly relieves

SNUFF

GERMAN

TRAL RAILROAD.

Work

ol

."PERRY,

only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Suuti penetrates as if by magic. »ud
a shot t time you feel like a new
being.

Lcipsic Conservatory

Giammar of

description

promptly ami

SOUR

HEADACHE,

Two

tl ilb

Every

New ftritain White tend Co.:
Gentlemen—We have givou your w Idle lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied l.iat it is equal In
Your 1 niv,
any now manufactured.
V. L
Master Car Builder, H. 1. & F. K. II.

Caused

A HAH

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

RAILROAD.

State Assaver and Chemist, Mass,
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill It. It. Repair Shops.
Hartford, Conn. Feb. IS, 1873.

HEARTBURN,

Will Cure

jy!3___

(Fast Express.

com-

The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler aud Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
vossihle amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-off
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by

iu

GERMAN

ar-

tf

jyio__
& MAINE

Indorsed and

Deafness,

daily,

tAccommodation train

immediately re-

and yet thousands ol
continue until at
which cannot he cured.

SNUFF

in.

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACMELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. It., Portland, Me.

Will Cure

d&w7w

And

size,

and

*•

to

GERMAN

FOR SALE.

Steam

~ —-

disgusting;

K

of

liy G eo. Xj.
New and very superior book ior Voiie
Trainin;
Richter’s

—

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds

SNUFF

will allow this disease
ey have Consumption,

INSURANCE

or

.—

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.
anything

At ’1 nomas ton lor St. George
At Warren tor Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro' for North

daily

Daily Press Printing House BOSTON

Will Cure

Is

Bartlett at 5.15 a

Freight from Upper
riving 12.35 p. m.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

0111*1

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

$1.38,

AGENT.

Extra Insurance to Pay !

Milk of
GERMAN

Portland

m.

Baggage

Machinery for any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ Trices.

A.w«».$900,000

Price

Maine,

VOIIK,

A«m-<«.$450,000

TIIE

Should any person into whose hands this notice
omes, have a ftieud whom be knows or thinks is afflicted wiili any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindness on his friend l»y
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lathrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all l)i uggists.
Dr. Lathrop may be consulted, free of charge, on
all diseases, at the United States Hotel, lortlaml,
Me., on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, duly
21. 22, and 23.
jyl4d3m

Book, Card and Jofe

...$500,000

A««M*.$550,009
ALEMANNTA INSURANCE CO.,

NEW

ache, Sleeplessness. Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will find
this medicine a real b’essing.

at 1 p.

No Hanger from Explosion—No liability
to get out of Order.

So common to people, who at times find it jo very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by au excess ol mucous,
which cau he removed.

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,

EEEVEEASU,

junction

all kinds with a
had no previous conception.
A tew words on that special disease generally known
as Nervous Debility «.i Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought, on in many cases
brought on through no fault ot the jterson afflicted,
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the constitution
is tlie same.
Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lathrop, having put up ibis
medicine in the form of CORDIAL BALM OE S/RICUVi AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full ot'patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands sutler in silence, In pc less of relief, having often been deceived
by unpriociple quacks. Such ;s not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Luthiop’s CORDIAL BALM OFSYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants. Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head-

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves

morning.

HAUTFOKO, COHN.,
A»xei».$750,000

SEW

BY

Houghton,

STATE

radiation

PHQ5NIX INSUR ANCE CO.,
HAKTI'VHD,

found that this medicine,hi eonothers, cured nervous diseases ot
certainty and rapidity of which he

He soon
macopeia.with
some

PRINTING

renowned German

a

Which will by its use PREVENT
you hundreds of dollars.

FOR

Reliable

Syricuw.

Physicians

Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study ol
this singular complaint; alter years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presen ted to the world

favorable terms.

ALBERT

SALE

Portland,

R. B.

FIRST

FOR

$300,000.

Exchange

—

During the year 18K5 Dr. G. Edgar Lathrop had a
new' and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange efleet it produced on an animal who had
accidental!ly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance lie was led to make many experiments on the low er animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous Systern. This induced him totx. enm cut both onhimief*
and some of his patients, and such was the wonder-'
fully beneficial effects, and so rapid tlie cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lathrop
came to the conclusion that he bad discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines <>t the phar-

Understand Catarrh.

17 STATE STREET.

WHO

Dollars

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

But Few

Marine Insurance Co.

K27

Manu

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worth.
less, and in the second place

BOSTON

No. 5

It V

Awarded First Premium by American
luMthute, 1809, 1870 nud 1871: Hold
Medal
by Ijonisiaua and Texnt
8tale Fair*, 1871; and First
PrcmiuniH
whenever fairly
put iu competition.

TO CUBE CATARRH.

INSURANCE.

Risks
tract at

THE

*

Thisjbroken

CAPITAL.,

AND

Cordial Balm of

_

At night they touched the lily shore;
And we passed on in night indeed,
Against the far white waterfall.
I sawr no more, shall kuow no more
Of her fot ave. And you who read
bit ot dream will smile,
Halt vexed, that I saw aught at all.
The w. ve struck strophes in the reed,
And all the sad song of the oar
Was, Nevermore and nevermore
Tins side that other slime that lies
Like Nile below the Paradise.
Cairo, Egypt, 1874.

HENRY

—

Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 18G8, April 13th and
20th, mi), and June 28th, 1870.

Half-hid, and doubled hopelessly;
All day she did not speak or stir;
A11 <1 .’y she leaned her wistfully
And took no note at all; all day
Her black abundant Lair fell down
in rippled currents over her.

on

BAXl E It

HARTFORD, CONN.,

*

IN

.Portland, Jtle.

facturiug Co.,

day
Her two round hands, silk-soft and brows,
In her ungathered garments
lay

Marine Insurance
risks written.

Street,

Colt’s Patent Fire Anns

All

•’ANIL

DEALER

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

DIANlIFACTlIBIiD

*

*

FUM.HIt,

ate stations at 0.40 a. in., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. m., 12
in. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. in. trom Portland connects with steamAlso coners leaving Boston the previous evening.
nects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgtou, Arc., connects with 8.40 a. in.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgtou, Ac., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgtou.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. 11.
Stages at Browntield for Denmark and Bridgtou.
Stages at Frycburg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (Hriee daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlet t close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. in., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by any
other route from the mountains or
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Pur laud at 8 p. in. and arriving iu Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

MACU1AS

in.

Stages connect at Rockland, tor Camden, Lincoln
ville, North port, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

North”Conway.

That dreaminess that fills ti e eyes
Of sun-born Pagan worshiper
Was l:ers.
Her soul seemed far away;
She seemed to see still calmer skies
To see the white waves leap and play
Round ides in some far middle seas;
See coral reels blown with white spume
hy wind* made sweet with the perfume
Of trailing vines and leaning trees,
And she was v«ry sad.
#

I\

STEAM ENGINE,

About her mouth. Yea, you had said
This creature comes from out the dim
Far centuries. The worshiper
Of old-time beauty, seeing her,
Had said: The great forgotten dead
Ol fair dead Egypt on the rim
Ol Time’s remotest/each is here
And Story. w'*o wrought Semiiamis
And shaped the Sybils, seeing this,
Had bared Ins bead, and, drawing near,
Hail bowed, and made a shrine thereof,
And ail his life had worshiped her.

*

Japans.

Otllce 203 Fore

Her mouth was Egypt’s mouth of old,
Pushed out, and pouting full and bold
With sirnp.e beauty. Why her mouth
Was roses gathered f-ora the south;
The warm south side of Paradise,
Then breathed upon and handed down
By angels on a stair of stars.
Yea, you had loved her lor her eyes—
Her large and melancholy look
of tenderness, and well mistook
Her sadness for some soul a-frown
Forbidden at the golden bars.

•

Oils.

ILLUMINATING,

Call these not fools; the test of worth
Is not the hold you have on earth.
Lo! there be gentlest souls sea-blown
That know not any liarbois known;
And it m iy be tbe reason is
They touch on fairer shores than this.

*

and

AND

*
*
Unanehored ships that blow and blow,
Sail to and fro, and then go down
In unknown seas that none shall know,
Without one ripple of renown;

That

Varnishes

ami alter Monday, July 13.1874, and until further notice, traius will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermedin
On

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

Ah! there bo souls
understand;
Like clouds they cai.not t uch the land,
Drive as they may by field or town.
Then we look wise and frown.
And we cry “Fool.” and cry “Take hold
Of earth and fashion gods of gold.”

dreamers sailing
to only live to die.

and

Wool

AUG.

none can

drilling

ba'..

&

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Viual
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00

l-aftMvBanqs-oBeH

RANCOR

Steamboat Companv.

Wiscasset, New
Waldoboro,

gr.

P. M.

I

A sad, sweet dreamer; one who knew
Not anything of earth at all,
Nor cared to know its bane or bliss;
A dove that did not touch the land.
And this may be because she drew
Her all of life right from the ha d
Of God, ami did not choose to learn
The things that made up life’s concern.

I-Hrec rail route to

Castle, Duuiar seotta,
*"*|f-Warren
and Rockland.

tyy

Polishing,
Loom, Harness

PORTLAND,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

JP^""9:

SUMMER A It KANG EM E\T.

Kerosene,

Beside

Poor

PORTLAND & OGDENSBLRGt R.R

---

I1ICKS A CO.,
je23eodtf

See

10'J Feiteml *t.

Pluck

aud

1dUI£ll !
Buy

nnd It.

Pl.l'CK

Happy.

The jol'fest, most mltaking, and plucky story

told by painter’s
blush, is faithfully copied
IH by 22 incln s in stae.
orders to the publisher.
ever

aie
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